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u:f is The Times8 Wish For YouThan thé iew Year Prow® Prosperous
£

no all mo, GAIN OF 320 PER CENTF™DIE |Night Lose Lives In a 
New Yorh Tenement Fire

SPARATE SCHOOLS
SAYS JOHNSON! Building Permits in St John in 1912 

Were $2,380,660, an Increase of 
$1,814,460 Over 1911

Were Frozen to Death; ManyBaseball To Benefit By The 
Federal LeagueBelieved, Too, Blaze Was Start

ed by firebug - Thirty East 
Side familes Made Homeless

Missing

the BED ON THE ESPREFET) FilUÉNO, THOUGH 960, compared with $14,000 for the cor
responding month last year.

Some of the larger amounts included 
in the year’s figures are: Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery, $760,000; C. P. R. gV»>i ele
vator, $600,000; new post office, $380,000, 
Bank of British North America, $130,- 
000; Sisters of Charity Infirmary, $60.- 
000; McClary Mfg. Co, office and ware
house, $40,000; Royal Bank, Main street 
branch, .$20,000, and M. E. Agar’s ware
house, $10,000.

While it is not thought likely that 
there will be so many large amounts 
during 1914, several large buildings are 
already planued and there will be a large 
number of smaller contracts.

An increase of 820 per cent 
value of the construction work for'which 
building permits were issued during the 
year ending today, as compared with the 
previous year is the rerharkahle showing

Cases, Says American League made by St. John during the last twelve 
Preside»!—More Restrictions on m°“ths The fi»urcs are:

! Year ending December 81,
1913..................................

Year ended December 81,
• 1912...................................

Increase.. ......................
For December, a poor 

building, the permits issued totalled $12,-

Important Statement From a 
Catholic Pulpit Avalanche Overwhelms Skiing 

Party and Two Die—Vesuvius 
Presents Unique Sight—Winter 
Holds British Isles in Tight Grip 
—Berlin Snow-covered

Salaries Now Too Large in Many
I

ONTARIO CONDIOS(Canadian Prel) Samuel Cohen, 64
New York, Dec. 81—«ve men land Weisberg, 50, wife.
'ree women were killeq| in an ear y Gussie Mazzin, 19. 
oming tenement house file at 96 ><on- Israel Goldeb, 86.

. S, . ' crowded East Side Bis- The Mazzin girl, after assisting her
ie street, in the crowdedpst fathcr ^ mot£.r md flve brothers to
rict today. Fifteen Perî°" . >Lm the fire escapes, lost her 'head and re
ared, four seriously by Uumpi g P’en turned to her room, where she was found 
re escapes. The police *■* “.Jj ,n dead. The bodies of Mrs. Kahlan, her 
lade many rescues. The n 0g i sons and Samuel Cohen, a tailor, who
hall on the ground noo , occupied a room with them, were found

scape by the stairway. tenants on the fifth floor. Israel Golden was
An hour before dawn ns jn found dead in his bed on the fifth floor,

•ere aroused by the cries oi p - The Weisbergs were in their apartments 
he street. Finding escape byway oi lhirdBfloor.
he stairway shut off, they, crowdedion
he fire escape platforms. iMany jumpe Thirty Families Homeless. _
.'he calmer ones waited r | ’etheirTes_ More than thirty families were made 

erect ladders A few man JT. homeless. Many fled half clad in the
pe by going to roofs of JWIO 6 wting ear,y morning> and were taken

Jn®nt h°“®f ’ K nlan 55 years olcl a care of by neighbors. All indications Mrs. Becky Kahlan, eo jear ^ ^ ^ waa started by an in-
Barney Kahlan, 18 years old, her Jon. cendiary, and an investigation was be-
Louis Kahlan, 16, another son. j

Athletes by Collegiate Associ
ation Meeting

$2,880,680

Vicar General Corbett, in Corn
wall, Says Certain Layman Criti
cized For Course Pursued— 
Their Actions Not in Accord 
With Church in Province

5611,200

Saratov, Russia, Dec. 81—Fourteen 
to death in a 
Petrovsk dis-

..$1,814,460 
month forChicago, Dec. 81—A struggle between 

the Federal Leagurç and the major lea
gues of organized baseball will result in, 
a general benefit for players, owners and ■ 
spectators, according to B. B. Johnson, 
president of the American league. He 
said last night that the entrance of thé 

league, if properly financed, would 
do more to the improvement of base
ball than anything since the American 
and National League revolution.

Mr. Johnson expressed the belief that 
outside opposition would tend to put 
Dasebali on a sounder basis. He said he 
relieved salaries were too large in many 
cases, and he believed the opposition 
would result in fixing a standard.

“We have noted such a revolution for 
two or three years,” he said. “We wul 
see what we" have on our roster who are 
ready to jump to an outlaw organization. 
The only, regrettable feature is that 
some parties will suffer financially. It 
will not be the American League, as 
our forces are big.”

persons have been froren 
severe snow storm in the
trict. Many others are missing.

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 81—An ava
lanche overwhelmed a skiing party yes
terday, burying two of the party, an 
architect named Glu and a school teach
er named Stuck!, under a mountain of 
snow. Glu’s wife and a local teacher 
caught a pine and saved themselves.

A relief column has been despatched 
to the scene of the accident, but small 
hope of recovering the bodies before 
spring is entertained on account of the 
enormous amount of snow which has 
recently fallen.

Naples, Dec. 81—An abundant snow 
fall has covered the sides of Mount 
Vesuvius with White, 'while from the 
crater a great incandescent column of 
smoke arises, affording a unique spec
tacle. Frequent explosions occurred as 
a result of ihe infiltration of water in
side the crater.

New York, Dec. 81—A cable from 
London to the Herald says:

Winter still holds the British Isles in 
a tight grip. Yesterday was the coldest 
day since February 6, 1912. There was 
bright sunshine prevalent in London, 
but a heavy snow storm, accompanied 
by lightning and thunder, was experi
enced at Dover, and channel traffic was 
delayed.

King Manuel and his wife. Princess 
Augusta Victoria, arrived at Dover yes
terday .intending to cross to the con
tinent, but stayed in Dover until the 
weather improves.

Tobogganing is being indulged in on 
the surrounding hills, and winter sports 
are in full swing at the Derbyshire 
Health resorts. Heavy drifts are report
ed in Ndrth Yorkshire, and Durham.

In North Wales, a man was overtaken 
by a snow storm in the mountains and 
was found dead. The roads and railways 
in the low lands of Scotland are blocked 
and snow ploughs are in use.

Vlty-Le-FrancoB, France, Dec. 181— 
The river Marne, is rising rapidly and 
has almost reached the level of the rec
ord floods of 1910. Many villages on Its 
banks, are under water, and thé rail
roads in places have been inundated.

Berlin, Dec. 81—The German capital 
was covered with fourteen inches of 
snow at noon today, and the fail still 
continues. A Heavier snow storm has 
been recorded only once during the last 
thirty years.

Near HaHe, a passenger train crowd
ed with people proceeding to their 
homes to spend the New Year holiday, 
was blocked by 'snow at midnight, and 
the people were still prisoners at noon 
today.

Reports from other parts of the em
pire show that the snow fall is general. 
The gale on the north coast has subsid
ed and the floods are abating in the low 
lying cities, where great damage was 
done. ____________

H.f. MclEOD NEW 
YORK MAN AT OTTAWA

CHIEF BOTANIST TO 
MEET POTATO MEN IN 

WOODSTOCK NEXT WEEK

1

> Cornwall, Ont., D$c. 31—At high mass 
in St Columbian’s, Very Rev. Vicar 
General Corbett, gave an address to his 
people on separate schools. He reviewed 
the long struggle which ended in the 
establishment of the constitutional right 
of the Catholics in Ontario to the separ
ate school system, and said that in Can
ada today, outside of Quebec, the Catho
lics of Ontario stood alone in the enjoy
ment of a complete and satisfactory sys
tem of separate schools guaranteed and 
aided by the government of the prov
ince.

He further seid that, whëreas the sys
tem was d 
it was not 
the gréât body of their fellow citizens 
outside the church. Without any sug
gestion of unkindly feeling being in
volved, many people held strong views 
in opposition to the principle of separ
ate schools. But the vicar said that the 
system had been a great success in On
tario, and had flourished under the fost
ering care of friendly gdvemments de
spite the fact that the principle involved 
has not the approval of a large and in
fluential portion of the Protestant elec
torate.

Such being the fact, be deemed it de
plorable and highly dangerous that lay
men, to secure notoriety or to further 
selfish ends, not in any way connected 
with the welfare of these schools, should 
place themselves in active opposition to 
the government because it saw fit to 
send Protestant inspectors to supervise 
a system which it aided and protected.

People who countenanced such tactics 
were not acting in accordance with the 
wishes, nor had they the approval of the 
authorities of the church in this prov
ince, and were pursuing a course which 
might endanger the system, which had 
become a source of pride to the Catho
lics, of Ontario and a vital factor in 
their happiness and spiritual progress.

new

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 81—Hon. H. 

F. McLeod, formerly provincial secre
tary, was the only candidate nominated 
today for the vacant seat in the House 
of Commons, caused by the elevation of 
O. S. Crocket to the bench.

The proceedings at the court house
informal and attracted only a few 

were

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Dec. 31—Doctor Gussow, 

botanist, will go togun.
chief dominion 
Woodstock, N. B„ next week to attend 
a meeting of potato growers and discuss 
the American embargo with them.SAY NOTHING TO A 

JTORY OF BE HEED IN 
WHITE SLAVERY HERE

-0 WATER IN MONTREAL
iiMi

, NE for m YEARS

were
spectators. Mr. McLeod’s papers 
filed by his agent, P. A. Guthrie, with 
Sheriff Hpwe a little after twelve 
o’clock. The court remained open until 
two and Mr. McLeod was then declared 
elected.

TO GET $6 A BAYeejned necessary by Catholics, 
viewed in the same light by '>

Hits College Baseball Men
New York, Dec. 81—The privileges of 

amateur athletes were further restricted 
last night when the National Collegiate
Association adopted a resolution prohib- __
Ring colleges and universities allowing New York, Dec. 81—More than 20,000 
students, who have received money for buUding mechanics in this city will start
playing any game, from competing in the new year with increases in wages. ... . telemrohers on the St‘■srsesrsv * U--, szrgz bs rj rcat sttutaa saasta
the status of the cottage»» who increasefrom $3.25 to $8.50; °f the 0rder ^

for playing baseball in the b t oqoq electrical workers will get Radway Telegraphers.aDoui 0,000 *, m — Uniformed officers In the Austrian
“ “*T“ naidto the brick army are not allowed to dance the tangolay™* ÎL* stL se^Tis the hi^t at pubUc balls, and the tango has been 
rate evw part to journeymen in these prohibited at the city baU rn Vienna, rate ever paia j . The Crown Prince Alexis of Russia

■he United states.------- is rapidly improving in health-
rrérrncc a ajiTRSF Thirteen Formosan conspirators wereUNTESS A publicly executed at Taihoku, for plot-

v... c.. d—.,b—
-Now to i Does Hosp.t.1 matte, of the HW.Uor, of Harry K.

Thaw at Concord, N. H., on January

Record Pay For Bricklayers and 
Stone Setters in States■

CONDENSED DESPATCHESInstead Young Woman Immigrant 
Has Found Home and a ■ Hus-

Yoperty Owners Spring Request 
on Boartl of Control For Com

pensation band

A Canadian Press despatch from 
■Kingston, Ont, says:— 
i The local police, in communication 
with St. John, N. B., in regard to the 
complaint of a young married woman 
living in Kingston that she believed her 
sister, aged sixteen, was being held in 
that city by some one engaged in the 
white slave traffic, are satisfied there is 
nothing in the woman’s suspicions.

The girl came out from the old coun
try a few weeks ago and her sister in 
Kingston expected she would come on 
here. Instead, however, she stayed in 
St. John, secured a position and also a 
husband. She is in a respectable home 
r.nd soon to be married.

The sister in Kingston received letters 
purporting to be from. her sister in St. 
John but said these letter» had not been 
written by her sister. It has been es
tablished that they were._______

Montreal; Dec. 81—Owhig to the fail
lie city engi- 
ng Montreal 
rater famine, 
ter for today

ire of a plan adopted by 
leers’ department for gi’j 
-mporary relief from the 
. city will be without w 

.id most likely tomorrow 
The plan adopted called, for U* ^ng 

in of the sixty-foot break with steel 
nines. The water had been turned into 
,ie tube only two hours when the pack

ing connecting the steel pJP*» f™ the 
old concrete conduit was forced out 

Saying they had suffered damage to 
the extent of $250,000 ir> the Ontario 
street fire on Monday, owners of the 
property affected today f >rm«Uy asked 
the board of control for compensation.

cepts pay 
summer.

Pittsburg, Pa. Dec.
Dales', director of public safety of this 
city, has closed negotiations with the 
Pittsburg dub of the National League 
to become business manapr of the club. 
He formerly was a newspaper man.

81—John H.

trades in t

CO

HER SAYS HE *11 GO BACK
Paris, Dec. 81—The Countess de la 

tiueriviere, who in 1907 appeared as the 
first woman cab driver in the streets of 
Paris, has since then twice changed her 
“profession.” .

After ét brief success as a “cabby” the 
i M countess, who at one time was very

Chicago, Dec. 81—Charles H. wealthy, but is now forced to earn a liv-
president of the Western Federation of became a barber’s assistant. She
Miners, who charges that he was snot tben opened a barber’s shop on her own 
and slugged by persons antagonistic to account but this venture did not last 
the cause of the strikers in the Michigan , ghe now is a nurse in a Paris hos- 
copper district at the time of his en- M f dogs, cats and birds, 
forced departure, will not return alone I P‘ B
tp the scene of strife. A personal body
guard including his brother, S. F. Moy
er, chief of police of Bonne, Iowa, will 
accompany him. ' .,

President Moyer is recovering rapid
ly He says he is determined to return 
to the copper district the moment he is 
discharged. *__

7.Miners' Federation Head Will Have 
Bodyguard, Including Brother Who 
is Police Chief

W. Gordon McCabe Company, of 
Charleston, S.C. one of the largest spot 
cotton houses in the south, has failed.

The remnant of the Mexican army in 
the north is expected to be annihilated 
or driven across the American border 
today. The so-called rebel army is pres
sing them hard and in overwhelming 
numbers.

HORSETROUBLE OVER GETTING NEAR TO MAN 
WHO STARTED “EE”

AT XMAS CELEBRATION
WALDO GIVES UP ASunstable Has His pwn Time 

But Gets Animal and Makes THE SUNKEN DREDGE.
The divers who have been taking 

soundings and making an examination 
of the sunken dredge Leconfleld, have 
returned to their firms to report. Three 
divers were at work, representing the 
Brookfield Dry Dock Co., Halifax; Scott 
Salvage Company, Boston, and Weather- 
spoon & Co., of New York. After the. 
divers have made their report, the cost 
of raising the dredge will be figured and 
tenders sent to the owners here.

N. Y. POLICE COMMISSIONERArrest RAINBOW HUED HAIR
THE VERY LATEST

)(Special to Tin
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 31—1 

will come before Magistral 
Coverdale today has cause! 
reported that a few days I 
Guy Sleeves went to Park!

horse belonging to Leva 
is said Crandall objected al 
gun in driving off the cor 
In the day the constable 
1he Crandall house and a 
•> reported. A dog belonging to Cran
dall is said to have bitten the constable. 
With the assistance of a neighbor the 

nstable finally secured th e horse. Cran- 
11 was taken into custody.

New York, Dec. 31—Rheinlander Wal
do," for four years police commissioner of 
New York, walked out (ff headquarters 
today, announcing that he had resigned.

In a letter to Mayor Kline, he wrote:
“It appears to be the desire of the in

coming administration not to appoint a 
commissioner, but to have an acting 
commissioner appointed" by those in 
charge of the department. I will not be 
a party to this plan.” Waldo’s sudden 
resignation leaves the city without a 
civilian police head until John Purroy 
Mitchel, who will take office tomorrow,
Douglas <L<M»ckay, who had tendered 
his resignation as first deputy commis
sioner, has rescinded his motion and 
would remain in charge.

|A case which 
fc Stewart in 
la stir. It is 
fco Constable 
■dale to seize 
lCrandall. It 
Id used a shot 
■table. Later 
again went to 
lively combat

London, Dec, $1—Now society is 
threatened with futurist hhir fer women 
Pure white tresses have been steadily 
gaining vogue for evening wear for 
time, but now brilliant green, blue and 
purple hair, and bizzarre combinations 
of different colors are the latest freak of
fashion. , ", , ,,

At a recent picture ball at Alberti 
Hall one woman appeared with deep In
digo blue hair, and another with 
curls encircling her forehead.

Calumet, Micfi., Dec. 81—O. N. Hil
ton, chief counsel for the Western Fed
eration of Miners, today expected to 
produce witnesses before the coroner’s 
jury, who would establish the identity 
of the man who shouted “fire” at the 
Christmas Eve celebration, causing a 
panic, which resulted in the death of 
72 persons.____________________

some

• FORMERLY OF HALIFAX

Mrs. W. J. Alexander Died Yesterday in 
Toronto. WINNIPEG CATHOLIC SCHOOLSTHE POLICE TONIGHT 

Chief of Police Clark said this morn
ing that this year, as on previous oc
casions, all the members of the police 
force both night and day men would 
be on duty tonight on account of the 

mark the pass- 
there

mauveTROOPS AS GUARD 
BEING MURDER TRIAL

Toronto, Ont., Dec 31—As a result of 
heart trouble, Mrs. Laura. Alexander, 
wife of Prof. W. J. Alexander, Bead of 
the department of English at University 
College, died suddenly yesterday. Bom 
in Halifax, she had resided in Toronto 
for the last twenty-five years. She was 
a very active member of the Social Serv
ice Society. She is survived by her hus
band, nine children and several brothers 
and sisters. Professor Alexander was 
formerly professor of English literature 
it palhousie College, and was a con
temporary of President Schumian of 
Cornell.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31—The Winnipeg 
public school board has refused to take 
over the Catholic schools of the dty to 
be operated as public schools with Cath
olic teachers in charge and no provision 
to be made restraining teachers from 
wearing garb of religious orders.

Negotiations have been proceeding for 
several months, the Catholic rate payers 
finally making n concrete proposal that 
the Catholic schools be taken over as 
outlined.

Last night the public school board de
cided that as a public body and repre
senting no particular class or sect it 
could not operate the Catholic schools 
on the basis proposed.

WOMAN GIVES BIRTH activities which ushaljy 
ing of the old year. Ttvo years 
was a very serious time.

TO SEVEN GIRLS apo
Madrid, Dec. 31—A washerwoman 

living in one of the poor districts of the 
city gave birth last week to seven girls, 
all alive.' Three of them died in a short 
time, but the other four are thriving.

The case is declared most. extraordin
ary by physicians, and the people of the 
whole neighboihood have visited the 
house.

BEACHY MAKES FIRST
INDOOR AIRSHIP FLIGHT

San Francisco, Dec. 81—In what is be
lieved to be the first biplane flight ever 
attempted underneath a roof, Lincoln 
Beachy successfully circled the interior 
of the Palace of Machinery at the ex
position grounds today, but made a poor 
landing and smashed his biplane.

WILL NOT BUY DU KE 
OF SUTHERLAND'

Chestertown, Md., Dec. 81—Troops 
reached here today, sent at request of 
county court .judges who believed their 
presence necessary during the trial of 
the two negroes, Norman Mabel and 
James Parraway, for the murder of 
James R. Coleman.

CHRISTMAS TREAT.
The young ladies of the Germain 

street Baptist church yesterday after
noon treated the children of the Murray 
street Mission to an enjoyable turkey 
supper. Christmas gifts were also dis
tributed amongst the little ones and all 
had a very happy time.

!
THE STEAMERSD'S LAND

The Donaldson Line steamer Lakoma 
90 miles off Partridge Island this 

9.55 o’cloek and is expectedLondon, Dec. 81—Lloyd George’s re
ly to the Duke of Sutherland rejecting 

ne letter’s offer to sell to the govern
ment several thousand acre s of deer land 
In Scotland at $1 an acre, has not ,"et 
been made public, blit tl e Daily Moll 
says that the chancellor n<t>t only reject
ed the offer, but informed the duke tbit 
if his valuation of the laitid is accurate 
it was undervalued for pre 
death of the late duke.

was
te°rdôck early this afternoon. She is 
bringing general cargo from Glasgow
d*Furness Line steamer Shenandoah 

London via Halifax, was abeam 
Sable this morning at 5 o’clock, 

to arrive here about 5.30

( ISOON TO FOLLOW SISTER 
CENTENARIAN TO GRAVE

v
TOBOGGAN SLIDE CLOSED 

It has been found that there Is not 
sufficient snow to cover the Inequalities 
of the ground of the level part of the 
toboggan slide which runs over the Al
lison Plavirrounds, and therefore with 
much reluctance the slide has* been closed 
until there is a further fall of snow, and 
the present use of the slide is prohibited.

THEY’RE NICE ONES 
The Times has received from J. S. 

Gibbon a basket of luscious oranges and 
tangerines, grown in his Florida or
chards, together with his best wishes for 
the new year. The tag bears the in
scription, “From a reporter who learned 
to gather fruit in the newspaper field.” 
Mr. Gibbon’s thoughtfulness is appre
ciated and the fruit is being much en
joyed. ^

ep»
Cape
She is due
o'clock this ^en’"K; , tbe Pick- Centralis, Pa., Dec. 81—WhileThe steamer Briardene^of the picr^ q{ Mrs. Mary Horn, aged 107
ford & Blac > ,d k for Halifax, years, was being held yesterday, Mrs.
noon about three o Gerrity, who was nearly 100 years

R. M. S. Gramp ana of theAUan Lme ^ 'Thcy were among the first
wi“ tSa“ith about twenty cabin, lifty women settlers in the Anthracite coal 
direct, lass and 250 steerage passen- regions of Pennsylvania, 
second ^ also take mails and gen- 

induding 80,000 bushels of

Ringing Ont
the■bate after tile

The Old-
■

PheBx and WEAKER Ringing In the New!NEARLY COMPLETED 
The large building which is being con- 

Belgrade Servia., Dec. 81—The Servi- j structed in connection with the Germain 
an premier, N. P. Pachitch, yesterday street Baptist church is now nearing
tendered to the king the resignation of completion and will be used for the first
the cabinet. The war minister resigned time tomorrow. The building will cost 
a few days ago owing to the refusal of in the vicinity of $35.000. It will he dedl-
the ministry to pass the war budget. cated about the middle of January.

• I
Servian Government Resigns

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hat- 

XMAS TREE AT LITTLE RIVER fteld called at their home in Water 
The first Christmas tree entertainment street, St. John West, last evening on 

for those connected with the Methodist the fifth anniversary of their wedding- 
mission at Little River was held last They received a nice mantle clock. The 
evening in their hall. Rev.- J. J. Pink- presentation was made by Mrs. Mailing, 
erton presided and those assisting with ;n behalf of those present. Mr. and Mrs. 
the entertainment included the Misses Hatfield acknowledged the gift with 
Marshall, Mr. and Miss Watters, Master pleasure. Refreshments were served and 
Pinkerton and Miss Jordan of Lake- a pleasant evening passed. They also 
wood. Roy Spencer, as Santa Claus, dis-, received the wishes of their friends for 
tributed presents from a generously | a long and happy married life. 
laden tree. During the evening a Bible 
was presented to Albert Brooks as a 
mark of appreciation of his services. A 
vote of thaï ks was tendered to all who 
had contributed to the tree or assisted 
with the entertainment.______ _

BURIED TODAY ■
The funeral of Jeremiah Sweeney took 

place at 2.30 this afternoon from his late 
residence, Lakewood, to St. Joachim s 
church where the burial service was 
read by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Interment,

■ was in the old Catholic cemetery,

Advertising does not wait for 
New Year’s bells to speed the 
parting and welcome the coming.

It is doing it every minute of 
the day—through the columns of 

like The Tele-

,W'I WEV4
hfAK, TOLKtl BULLETIN Shegers-

oral cargo,
6Tm.
Halifax for
ro**es. Yesterday afternoon.
" Star Dominion Liner Welsh-

Wtut,. 1130 o’clock last night, 
iTmites southeast of Cape I 
krr^uat lTe’clock. Both are

southward bound- M d this
. „ 'hnut 1.30 o’clock for lxmdon

“^Tntwerp, via Halifax, with passen-“ Ë’sr&ïrtiriïs
<%’ Butler.
rrivedeatLllio Grande do Sol yesterday

Paranagua.

S Empress of Britain, from 
Liverpool direct, was 620 

of Cape Race at 4:40
Slive newspapers 

graph and Times.
It is ringing out old methods 

and old fogey ideas
It is ringing in service, security, 

guaranties, and satisfaction.
Advertising is as fatal to old 

fogeyism as a New Year*s broom 
is to last year’s cobwebs.

Modem advertising is the litera
ture of life and helpfulness. It is 
the message 
“live ones.”

It is the voice of Progress call
ing out to you to come along and 
jump on the band wagon.

Are you going to let the other 
fellows get all the good things 
next year?

I A< Issu ed by author
ity o:1 the Dt* ri
ment of Marine and 
Fishei les, R. F. stu- 

di rector of

Has Great Diamond But i
Can Not Raise a Cent on It

< was 
Race. The

line was 150
part, 
meter ^logical

ja ->ce.
fectly clear and of undoubted value. It 
was found at Droogovald, South Africa, | 
and resembles the Kohinoor.

There is no question that Bowker is j 
the legitimate owner but he cannot find 
a buyer. He has shown the stone to all 
the big London dealers, but while they 
have all displayed interest, all have de
clined to purchase it, on one pretext or 
j "other.

London, Dec. 81—An English diamond 
digger named Bowker is here with a dia
mond of the first water, weighing 178% 
carats, but he finds himself in the .same 
position as Mark Twain’s man with the 
$1,000,000 bank note. He has more 
wealth than hundreds of the men to 
whom he has appealed, hut he is unable 
to raise a penny on the stone.

The diamond is an amber stone

Synopsis—The Gulf o. Lawrence 
sturbance of yesterday bas passed to 

eastward of Newfoundiandl and an 
of high pressure with decidedly low 

lerature is now passing ^emss Nor- 
i Ontario and Quebec q-he weather 
.umed somewhat coldi,r jr, ajj

of “live ones” to

prov- a
Snow for New

taritime—Fresh to strong northwest 
winds; fair and Crider tonight; 

-yiay, snow flurries.

from
a Polish laborer, was 

found in aKremen, 
whose 

New York on
Johp 

the man 
trunk in

body was
Monday.

if£>twr
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NO TIMES TOMORROW
On tomorrow, New Year’s 

Day, the Evening Times will 
not Be Published. The Daily 
Telegraph will be issued as 
usual.

UH)
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Imitations may LOOK something lit 
“Salada” Tea, but blindfold, yon cat 
Readily taste the superiority of the gemrin

Virginian, 6,844, Liverpool, Wm Thom
son Co, No 6.

'Schooners Not Cleared.
Calabria, 481, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Hattie Barbour, 266,----- .
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 169, A W Adams.
Lucille, 164,----- ,\
Mayflower, 182, C MeKerrison. 
Margaret May Riley. 241, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co. s
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 878, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.

SHIPPINGA CRIPPLE FROM Christmas Trees For 
RHEUMATISM Sunday School Children Almanac for St John, December 31.

P.M.A.M.
High Tide....2.00 Low Tide ... .8.83

....... 8.11 Sun Sets ........4.45
Time used is Atlantic stadard.

Sun Rises SALADA’IIThe party for the senior scholars was 
held in the evening. Addresses were de
livered by F. DeL. Clements, Charles 
Upham and Horace Porter. Prizes com
peted for in the examinations held under 
the auspices of the general synod were 
presented to Miss Dorothy Bayard and 
Miss Elsie Hallamore. Miss Ethel Jar
vis presented a report of the primary 
department. Refreshments were served.

A pleasant time was enjoyed last even
ing by the members of the choir, the 
ushers, collectors, Sunday school teach
ers and other general helpers about St. 
Peter’s church when they were the 
guests of the Redemptorist Fathers a* 
a delightful supper in the chapel. More 
than sixty wire in attendance. During 
the evening an entertaining programme 
was given, including the showing .of 
descriptive viewg of interest. The rect
or of the parish, 
mick, C. SS. R., thanked those present 
most heartily for their co-operation dur
ing the year and their valuable assistance 
in the church work.

Santa Claus was heavily loaded with 
the good thinib that little ones hold most 
dear when he made his arrival in the 
school room of St. James’ church last 
evening. Games and music enlivened 
the occasion and the large number of 
little ones enjoyed themselves greatly, 
a particularly entertaining feature being 
the production of the story of “Mother 
Goose.”

In several of the Sunday schools in 
the city, yesterday, the children were 
entertained, and received gifts of varied 
character, as is customary at this time 
of the year. In all cases the treat was

Tortured Four Years Until He 
Took “Fruit-a-tives” PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stm Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, 

from Boston via Maine ports, A E 
Fleming, pass and mdse.

' CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S ,Dec 

Ainslie, from Barbados.
Sid—Stmrs Shenandoah, for St John; 

Florisel, for New York.
Sydney, N. S, Dec. 80—Sid British 

steamer Ravaria for South Africa. a* ® 
a. m.

Ridgetown, Ont, May 21st, 1918. 
"Your ‘Fruit-a-tives’ cured me of

much enjoyed. 
I At St Luke’s.

Rheumatism. It was the only medicine
that made any impression on me. _. _ , , „
was a terrible sufferer from Rheuma- About 450 children of St- Luke’s Sun- 
tism. I was laid up for four winters day school had a good time They were 
with Sciatica and Muscular Rheumatisih, accompanied to the school by their eld- 
and was a cripple completely, not being «*• A long and enjoyable: programme 
able to do anything. I doctored with was provided which induded songs, red- 
four different physicians, but they did tah™s. and drill. Much excitement pre-
- Mr ~ •«■SSl.TtS
were equtiy untoturfactory, end I have, tha[ ^ c|a'u, wa, waitln, to enter 
taken several. with his donkey and sleigh, the latter

Some neighbor of mine told me that lad(1[1 with d things. After the old 
“Fruit-a-tives, hdPed him, and I took feUow ^ hia equipment had got on the 
them faithfully every day and the re- platform the present3 were distributed, 
suit was marvellous. For over two no child was refused. The arrange- 
years now, 1 have been free from any men^s Were in charge of Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Rheumatic pains ^Whatever, and give : Kim Rev Mr# Gotten and H. Usher 
“Fruit-ar-tives” the full credit for mak- ; Miller, 
ing a remarkable cure.”

SealeS Packets only— 
Trademviarked & Registered}BLACK OR 

NATURAL GREEN
E60

80—Ard schr

i!
Z

BRITISH PORTS- ri
tArdrossan, Dec 25—Sid stmr Ben go re 

Head, for Halifax.
Glasgow, Dec 27—Ard stmrs Almora, 

from Norfolk; Numidian, from Phila
delphia via St John’s (Nfld.)

London, Dec 27—Ard stmr Montfort, 
from St John,

/Rev. Charles MeCor-
4

, W. T. RACHF.R. j Marsh Bridge Mission.
If you are subject to Rheumatic At-| The children of the Sunday schools 

lacks, Sciatica, Lumbago, or Neuralgia, jn connection with the Marsh Bridge 
take “Fruit-a-tives’ ’right now and start Mission had a pleasant evening. Under 
the permanent cure which “Fruit-a-tives” the supervision of Mr. McTavdsh, music, 
will complete if taken faithfully, 50c. a recitations and other forms of enter- 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At deal- tairiment were provided. Useful and 
ers or sent on receipt of price by Fruit- suitable gifts were distributed to thé 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. scholars and teachers fro ma Christmas

----------- tree, B. L. Sheppard acting as Santa
Claus. An address was given by Rev. 
W- H. Barraclough.

Dec. 31,1913

tlfE wish to thank our patrons for their co- 
V v operation in making this past year otur 

most successful in business, and yon bave thereby 
benefltted, as we share our success with our patrons. 
May Good Fortune, Health and Happiness be yours 
throughout the coming year.

Manchester, Dec 29—Sid stmr Man
chester Inventor, for St John, 

Queenstown, Dec 80—Ard stmr Cym
ric, from New York.

Liverpool, Dec. 80—Ard stmrs Lusi
tania, from New York. I/

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 26—Ard 

schrs Moonlight,,/rom Calais for New 
Bedford; Ronald, Kingsport, Havana; 
McClure, from Dorchester for Salem; 
Lucia Potter, from St John for do; Vir
ginia, from Port Greville for Boston ; 
Robert Pettis, from Weymouth (N S), I 
for do; Eva C, from Bridgewater for 
Boston.

Calais, Dec 26—Aid sch W B & W 
L Tuck, from New York.

Antwerp, Dec 30—Sid stmr Pandosia, 
Wright, for Buenos Ayres.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 30—Ard schrs 
L A Plumer, from Parrsboro (N S) ; 
Margaret B Roper, from Hillsboro (N l 
B); Samuel Castner, Jr, from Calais; I 
Laura C Hall, from Port Reading. j

Gloucester, Mass, Dec 80—Ard schr 
Arthur M Gibson, from St John.

New York, Dec 80—Sid stmr Clothilde 
Cuneo, for St John; schrs Mary A Hall, 
for St John; Harold B Cousins, do; 
Mayflower, do; Lavengro, for Halifax ; 
Victoria, for Lunenburg (N S); G M 
Porter, for Calais; Grace Davis, dc; 
Silver Spray, for Eastport, Maine. j

Vineyard Haven, Dec 80—Sailed 
schrs Moama, for St John; Henry H 
CJiamberlain, do; Sawyer Bros, for St 
Stephen (N B) ; Laura, for Yarmouth l 
(N S) ; Irene E Messervey, for Calais; I 
Jesse Hart 2nd, for Eastport.

Calais, Dec. 30—Sid schrs, Ernest T 
Lee; for New York; Winnegance, do.

WILL CELEBRATE t.:

SUPPOSE Ï0U DIOSt. Matthew's.HALF CENTURY St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church 
school had a varied programme which 
included a visit by Santa Claus who, 
coming well provided, gave many pres
ents to the scholars. The programme 

Charlottetown, P. E. 1, Dec. 30—On i was as follows : Chorus, primary de- 
September 1, 1864, delegates from On- pertinent; recitation, Etta Urquhart; 
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- duet, Winnie and Jean Aird; chorus, 
wick and Prince Edward Island met in Lake Silver Lamps; violin solo, Hazel 
the executive council chamber of the Ward; recitation, Winnie Aird; piano- 
provincial legislative building to discuss forte duet, Lulu and Estelle Robertson ; 
the idea which subsequently crystallzed recitation, Miriam Ward; solo, Madeline 
into Canadian confederation. Tonight Daley; recitation, Miss Ward; duet,Wîn- 
is the same chamber a large number of nie Aird and Clara Devinne; recitation, 
representative citizens met to discuss Eliza Campbell; solo, Annie Aird; reci- 
plans for celebrating next summer the tations, Gladys Tower and Jean Burt; 
memorable meeting of fifty years ago. closing chorus.
Premier Mathteson, who presided, gave Exmouth Street, 
a historical sketch of this first con
ference, of which the Quebec confer
ence at which union of four provinces 
was consumated, was virtually but a 
continuation. The foundation of con
federation was actually laid in Charlotte-1

OF CONFEDERATION I
You buy coal, do you not? Suppose 

you bought your next supply from the 
Consumers Coal Co,? You would get 
prompt and careful delivery of the very 
best coal it is possible to obtain; you 
would get the heat and comfort that 
can only be had from good coal, and 
it would not cost one cent more, perhaps 
not as much as you pay for an inferior 
article. But think of the additional 
satisfaction good coal brings. The Con
sumers Coal Co.’s address is 881 Char
lotte street (opposite Broad street.) 
Telephone M-2670. Suppose you buy 
your next supply there.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock £|t. ] i

V. i

r
% >

.iMore than 100 children of the Ex
mouth street school were, at one time, 
present in the school room, and all were 
made happy. The entertainment was 
for those in the beginners’ and primary 

f departments, and Miss Mabel Sandall 
1 and L. Myles had charge. An enjoy- 

He contended the island had paid «!able s„pper and programme of music 
high Price for entering the union, hav- ( an(J rect1^tions wcre provided. The su
ing suffered for want of adequate rev- perintendent> Ernest Thomas, waschair- 
enue after having surrendered her tar- 'man Rev R. s. crisp and James Myles 
iffs and having lost much through lack ve addresses. Towards the close Santa 
of regular communication with the c]aus impersonated by William Law- 
mainland promised by candidates. ; ton> arrived with boxes of candy for the

He said: “The proposed car ferry will children, 
make up in a measure for Canada’s neg- ' ,

' lect of us in the past. Through no1 The Kings Daughters, 
fault of ours, we had lost two members The Comfort Circle of The King’s 
since confederation and are in danger Daughters entertained about sixty poof 
of losing another. Canada on the 'com- ; children who were delighted to have 
ing jubille celebration might well re-1 Santa Claus with them. Candy and lit- 
store the island her six members and tie snow shovels were given to the chil- 
give us another chance. j dren and they* also enjoyed a good

The business of the meeting was then j hinch. 
taken up. On the premier’s motion, Mr.
Justice Hazard of the supreme court, | 
an ex-premier, was appointed permanent St. Andrew’s Sunday school had a 
chairman of the general committee. The most enjoyable social gathering when 
other officers consist of three vice-chair- ! the little ones and their ’ friends 
men including two from other counties, sembled in large numbers and

permanent secretary and permanent treated to a boqntiful supper, followed 
treasurer, an executive committee con- by a programme of fourteen numbers, 
Fisting of senators, federal and provin- including musical selections, recitations 
rial members ex-officio, the mayors of and a chorus by the children of the 
incorporated towns and sixteen others, school. St. Andrews cadet corps gave 

This committee will decide on general au exhibition of physical drill, and, last 
icheme of celebration, appoint sub-com- but not least, Santa Claus arrived by 
mittees also communicate with Domin- way of the chimney and with the jingle 
ion and provincial governments with a of sleigh bells, entered the room, where view of "obtaining financial and other ^“‘d^g '° **

TWELVE MILLIONS 
INVESTED IN FOXES Begin The New Year Right By Pur

chasing a GLENW00D RANGÇ.
f'THEY MAKE COOKING EASY" '

<§>■ \ON P. t ISLAND \

z •
Charlottetown, Dec. 30—The outstand

ing feature of the year on P. E. Island 
has been the phenomenal development 
of the fox industry. The present value 
of ranches is $12,000,000, twenty-five per 
cent more than the stock on the farms.

The government will receive $87,000 
from fox taxes.

Prices show no sign of decline, op
tions for next year being sold at from 
$12,000 to $14,000 per pair, and next year 
will probably see mergers of important 
ranches. This week options were taken 
on several companies aggregating capi
talization of about a third of a million. 
A prominent Hfcfifax promoter has left 
here for England to finance the merger.

Agriculture about held its own during 
the year. There was a shortage in crops 
which is almost offset by increased 
prices, v The value of the crops is aboift 
$ll,000j)00, and fisheries $1,000,000.

Leading merchants of the island are 
almost unanimous that the year has been 
a good one, from a business standpoint.

The fox industry has loosened up 
money and stimulated speculation. A 
large portion of fox dividends was put 
back Into more foxes, but despite this 
collections were up to the average. Next 
year will (ikely see a new woolen fac
tory and rolled oats mills started, and 
the expansion of some existing indus
tries, the development of the oyster in
dustry by artificial cultivation; start
ing of the car ferry piers, passing of an 
act allowing automobiles to run; build
ing of permanent steel bridges; exten
sion of lectures and courses in agricul
tural education: increase in teachers 
salaries are other milestones on the road 
of progress.

The new year opens up with the peo
ple full of optimism.

I!t I *
When you purchase,a GlenwoixCrou^fte 

getting the best range-that iffumcilnn Canada today) 
' but you are patronizing "home industry and keeping 

your money in circulation in St. John.

i MARINE NOTES.
Furness liner Shenandoah is due to 

steam from Halifax tonight- for St. John 
to discharge London cargo. The Shen
andoah will load outward 64,000 bushels 
of grain and 800 standards of deals.

Manchester Corporation will steam on 
Saturday for Manchester with 152,000 
bushels of grain.

Ramore H

r
Gall and have us explain the Gleawood line to you 

before purchasing your new range. Over forty differ- 
eut styles to choose from. ;

ead has been substituted for 
St John on Jan. 10. The Ramore Head 
is coming out under charter to the Don
aldson line, and will load outward for 
Dublin for the Head line.

The Glenarm,Head is detained at Dub
lin owing to labor troubles. New Zeal
and liner Jeseric will steam on Friday 
with a capacity cargo of general freight.

The schooner Cheslie, reported water
logged in the Gulf of Mexico, was sold 
some time ago-to parties in Mobile.

Montreal correspondence to Shipping 
Illustrated says the recent appointment 
of Captain Forster, formerly of the Em
press of Ireland, to the position of 
marine superintendent at Liverpool of 
the C. P. R. liners, automatically made 
him marine superintendent of the Allan 
liners. This is sufficently significant as 
to the ownership of the Allan line.

St. Andrew’s- McLean Holt Co, Limitée*
St, John N. B.

‘y
155 Union St.w 7 vsas-

were
a

A Mistake
“John, you’ve been drinking.’'
“Ish all a mistake, m’dear.”
“It's not a mistake.”
“lell yer tis. Had bad epogh an* got 

up in the dark for cough medshua, on* 
jush m luck I got hold of wrong bottle.”

body, which will follow in June from 
Rotterdam.

The passage of the people will be paid, 
the houses built and presented to them, 
cattle supplied and the ground broken 
for the settlers, the only stipulation be
ing that the company receives mortgages 
which the Germans are to gradually pay 
off.

Besides the farmers, the company 
plans to bring out about 200 skilled 
workmen. With these as the nucleus, 
industries will be established.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, Dec 18. 
Lake Michigan, 6,840, Antwerp, Dec 24. 
Lakonia, 3,046, Glasgow, Dec 20. 
Briardene, 1,238, St Kitts, Dec 20. 
Manchester Spinner, 2,760, Manchester, 

Dec 20.
Marina, 8J222, Glasgow, Dec 27. 
Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Manchester, 

Dec. 29.
lid.

At tonight’s meeting, suggestions as St Stephen’s.
nnth,e C£ebratl0,n Inc!?de? b/irging Sir The annual tree and treat of the Sun-

fIeEHEeI sasa
sur

views, etc. , school room was gaily decorated with
The meeting favenred holding the cele- fl bunting and evergreens, and the

bration in July. The committee is to i(mt t «splendent in light and tin- 
report on Monday as to the programme. ; wag a souree of wonder to the

youngsters. The children were made 
happy by generous parcels from the big 

Boston, Mass, Dec. SO—Miss Kate A. tree, and after playing games, were 
Brennan, a New York dressmaker, plead- treated to a bountiful supper. A short 
ed guilty today to two indictments concert was later given by the children, 
charging her with smuggling and with and the songs and recitationswere heart- 
conspiracy to smuggle goods through ily applauded. The following prizes 
this port. She was indicted after the were awarded for good attendance at 
arrival of the steamer Carpathia from Sunday school: Martha Wilkins and 
Liverpool last March, when a trunk left Jack tevme; for good attendance at the 
on the pier was found to bear a bogus Mission Band, Gladys CJayton.

It contained $4,300 boys and girls of the athletic club pre- 
sen ted Mrs. Brown, teacher of the Sun
day school, with a handsome brass tea

collector of the port, and his wife, were um and oMhe teach’ers'ïnd schol-
accused of conspiring with Miss Bre“- | a«%f thbe s^ctey^^school/presented the
naP- . , , . , i pastor, Rev. A. Gordon Dickie, with aSentence was suspended m her case ^ ,e’ather traveling bag. The enter- 
pending the trial of the shevlms. tainment was in charge of Superintend

ent J. J. Irvine and he was warmly com
plimented on the splendid work he had 
done towards the successful evening- 

In Portland Methodist Church a 
Christmas celebration was held for the 
primary department last evening. R. T.
Hayes, president of the Sunday school, 
and Mrs. A. W. Mclnncs, teacher of the 
primary class, assisted in making the 
event a great success.

About seventy children, members of 
the primary department of St. Mary’s 
Sunday school, were entertained yester
day afternoon by the teachers, assisted 
by the rector, Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
and in the evening the other children of 
the Sunday school, accompanied by their 
parents, met in the school room. Present
ations were made to each child of the 
school as well as to the teachers. J. N.
Rogers, principal of the Sunday school, 

made the recipient of a gold coin.
, Rev. W. O. Raymond made the pres- 
■ entation on behalf of the scholars.

The usual Christmas supper was held 
in the basement of the Main street Bap
tist church last evening. Between four, 
and five hundred members of the Sun- j 
day school were present. A short musi - ■ 
cal programme was carried out. 

j The Leinster street Baptist Sunday ;
! school was entertained at supper last j 
1 evening. About fifty members of the 1 
Bible class and the teachers and officers 

present. Supper was served by the
ladies after which the business meeting „
was held. A Neckwear, 50c. and 7oc................. To Clear 35c., 3 for $1.00

The annual Christmas tree party in ■
Trinity church Sunday school was given ■
yesterday afternoon. A tree, covered, ■ ■ ¥ ■ g* •
with presents for the children, whose j ■ ■ AI B fl MAnm
ages ranged from six years down, was ■ |Mf Jk t* § ■ Æ % 1*1 H ■ I I I I
erected in the school room. Among, ■ N #1 111 Ê11 fl 1 lllllll
those who assisted In making the pretty J W W fl J I m B II, fl. ÈI fl W I III I
affair a success were Mrs. Malcolm Mac- ^ m 'w m m m m
Kay, Miss Ethel Jarvis, Miss Knight, ■
Miss Smith, Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mrs. fl|
Ryder, Miss MacMillan, Miss Mary Har- tg 
rison and Mrs. Beverly R. Armstrong. ™

«irMLitHEe 1er»

‘:LBOON «"ce"’
Inspired with erclv *h6 antiseptic vapor,
soothes the ^ toakes breathing eaVy •

“E'intïïd
V-po CreaoleSe Co. 

eCwluASilH.T.
Miles Ff 

Montreal, cj

MORE OF PLANS OF GERMAN 
IMMIGRATION TO THE WESTVESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Briardene, 1,722, West Indies, Wm 

Thomson, Co, Pettingill’s.
Chignecto, 2,999, West Indies, Wm 

Thomson Co, McLeod’^.
Corinthian, 5,621, London and Havre, 

Wm Thomson Co, J C R.
Frankrig, 876, Apalschicola, Wm Thom

son Co, Kennedy’s .
Grampian, 7,038, Liverpool, Wm Thom

son Co, No 5.
Inishowen Head, 1,988, Belfast, Wm 

Thomson Co, No 4.
Jeseric,

Co, No
Manchester Corporation, 8,466, Manches

ter, Wm Thomson Co.
Montrose, 5,402, CPU, London and 

Antwerp, No 1.
Tyrolia, 4,846, CPR, Trieste, No 2.

I
He Admits It

“Do you see that homely woman over 
there?”

“Yés.” . *
“Do you know who she is?”
“No.”
“She’s Green’s wife. And what’s more, 

he just admitted it to me a minute 
ago.”—Detroit Free Press.”

In reference to a despatch in yester
day’s Times, telling of land grants in 
Alberta to German immigrants, it is 
of interest to know that Dr. R. W.

Modiste a Smuggler. Schweibs of Berlin, a prominent member
of the German Company in . western 
Canada which proposes to bring 15,000 
Germans to Canada next summer and .
settie them in Alberta, was in Montreal 1 Goitre, SwoUen Gland* Cyst*
this week en route to Germany. fll Varicose Veine, Varicosities

The project is to bring SfiOO families i rt WT M^iî£ïïmattonUprompti7?1A»afe! 
totalling about 15,000 people and settle f,
them on government homestead land in I x. Powerfully penetrating but does not
Central Alberta at a place to be called

wiTeomë'oufln^M^h t Lm"*'will come out in March to budd houses lynuBUf^HeatraLCa.
and prepare the settlement for the main I

."•AffimmuKïEPNew Year’s Greeting By Auto.
Tonight at midnight, O. E. 

accompanied by Hairy J}rvin an 
Pullen, Jt., will leave city hall in 
automobile on the start, of a trip to 
Halifax. They will take messages from 
Mayor Frink to the Mayor of Halifax 
and from the N. B. Automobile Associa
tion to the Halifax Automobile Associa^ 
tion.

AVhil»,
a James

Zealand, J T Knight3,114, Newan

customs sticker, 
worth of imported gowns and other 
finery. L. L. Shevlin, former deputy

tiding
3

r Clearance Sale of Odds and Ends!
We have no axe to grind, no old stock to get clear of—we’re a new fi 

with a clean, new stock. But after the fall business and the Xmas rush ^ 
find our stock is broken in sizes and in order to CLEAN UP and make 
for new stock we have put our goods at prices that will -surely CLE|AN Upm

Below Are a Few of The Tremendous Values But our store is Full of THem Come in And Look Them Over
t

Sale Starts Friday Jan. 2nd, Ends Saturday Jan. 8th.

s
|T- US-J

I

iwas

&âMen’s Sweaters, in all styles
Men’s Mufflers from..............
Evening Dress Shirts..........

To Clear, 33c.Men’s Golf Caps, regular 50c., 75c.

Men’s Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, regular 35c. and 50c.
To Clear, 23c.

Almost Half Price
. ....... .. .37c. up
... .$1.15 to $1.88

Pure Wool Ribbed Underwear, regular $1.00 and $1.25.
To Clear, 79c.

"'A

I
y :■

I: is
Men’s Soft Cuff Negligee Shirts, $1.00 to $1.75,

4To Clear, 89cwere
Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear

' I. .To* Clear, 39c. ^ •i

37 Charlotte StHatters and 
Haberdashers

Near
Market

i / i

(
10
Every Woman 

Should Use
y
t1er-,

That splendid, pleasantly 
bubbling tonic which stim
ulates organs and rids the 
blood of impurities, Rosy 
cheeks and vigorous health
reward the daily use of.
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.

Take A Bottle Home 
To-day.

za

At all Druggists 
Price
25*

fir
60*

«
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THE r
- U NEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STORES■

n7 in HEWS iAYNSLEY CHINA NewYears* 
Delight x 
at the 
Fountain

lei & Co.
seats reserved for Bond'sI Have your 

1 New Year’s Eve dinner.We have jutet received our new supplies 
of this popular Ware including all 

Stock Patterns.

JFREE

Of pain is the wav we extract 
teeth — the famous Hale method, 
which Is used exclusively In our

Ungar’s Laundry.tried Sharpe’s satin iceour Have you 
, cream ? the best ever.

delivered at once.
mined Broad Cove coal for im- 

Ideal fuel for open

SPLENDID WORK 
tin old skates at J. Grondines,’ 

! terloo street.
24 Wa- offices.

We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 35c 
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

Fresh
mediate delivery, 
fires. Consumer’s Coal Co., Ltd-, 331 
Charlotte street opposite Broad street;, 
Phone Main 2670.

. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET ÜNew Year’s Eve

from 9 until 12. SMOKER TOMORROW.
The members of the Masters’ and 

Mates’ Union will hold a reunion 
nesday evening, (New Year s Eve; in 
their hall in Slmonds street. It will take 
the form of a smoker and a Peasant 
time is anticipated. The election of of
ficers for the year will also be held.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

E27 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels. ’Phone 633.

DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
I Open 9 a. m.

of Delictous Ices and Drinks for New Year’s 
Eve and New Year’s Day. ^

Wed-I Intercolonial Railway will run a spe
cial suburban train on New ^ ''returning

” *1—1.

Have your electric work done by 
Oliver T Evans. 10 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 2679.

“Humphrey’s Solid’’ stamped on the 
soles of all shoes made by J. M. Hum 
phrey & Co, for your protection.

Men’s overshoes $1.25, $1.48, $2, $2.35; 
women’s overshoes, $1.75; misses and 
children’s overshoes, 98c. and $1.35 at 
Wiezel’s cash store, Union street comer 
Brussels.,

• Did you overlook someone for Christ
mas? Get him a sure-to-please gift npw 
at Pidgeon’s, where you can buy for a 
little money a gift that apparently would 
cost a lot more,—Comer Mam and 
Bridge streets.

Special Menu

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS leaving St. John at 9 a.m.; 
will leave Hampton at 10.15.

COLD
Milk Shakes...................
Egg Drinks....... .............
Sodas and Phosphates.. 
Coffee Hi-Ball ... 
Chocolate Freeze 
Pineapple Flip

HOT 6c.Ï! . Tomato Bouillon 5c.
Malted Milk ...
Bovril and Oxo..
Chicken Bouillon .
Chocolate.............
Egg Chocolate ....

62ND REGIMENT.
Lieut.-Col. McAvity and officers of the 

St. John Fusiliers andJohn Johnson
has real good lines in

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

15c.Come in and Select that useful New 
•’s gift. "Gifts iJi Furniture are the most 
Jnable gift you jean think of. We have 

stock of Lèather Rockers, Willow

. 6c. . 6c.62nd Regiment 
Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong and officers 
of 3rd New Brunswick Regiment Cana
dian Garrison Artillery will be at home 
to their friends in their new quarters at 
the Armories on New Year’s Day, from 
10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

. 6c. ,10c.10c.Year 
sâaso' 
a large

j Rockers, Buffets. Dining Chairs, China 
Closets, Fancy odd Çhairs, etc.

10c.10c. .......... 10c..........16c.

16c.EXTRA—Vanilla Ice Cream with HOT Fudge Saucewomen of the underworld have had 
medical and moral advice based on 
principles of economics and health.

Doctor Dwyer, in her report, fore
sees the dawning of a new day in the 
treatment of these women.

The causes may be judged in part, m- 
ferentiaUy from Doctor Dwyer’s classi- 
fication of the occupations given by the

AT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY to^n oAh^ the occupations
i - „ . ■, were riven as follows.

Coraer BresseU and li*i»m St. General housework, 225; waitresses,
All Kinds— 174; laundresses, 136; clerks or cashiers,
All XUB w. i eighty-three; seamstresses or dress-

Qiocolate». Mixture, and six; stenographers, four; mam-
Nub—Hot Bovii. cure) one; scrub-women, twenty-four;

without occupation, 106.
Many of those whose lives Doctor 

Dwyer examined met misfortune when 
sixteen years old. Practically everyone 

I was in need of medical attention, and 
I four, who otherwise would have been 
! sent to the Bridewell, possibly to-death, 

the road to recovery at the Oak

„ MEN’S FURNISHINGS
1 =,°2Mdd.$hLow>Lr?c«S' Corn* 
■1 8Î and Try. Save 26 per cent. 
m on your purchases.
1 M. S MITCHELL 
|| 2SSand 231

Give Huyler’s or Liggett’sOPEN EVERY NIGHT
No matter whether it is a30c. box or a $4.00 one if the 

Gaudy is Huyler’s or Liggett’s, it means the best in the Candy 

Realm,

Colds Cause Headache and Grip 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tab
lets remove cause. There is only One 
“BROMO QUININE.” It has signa
ture of E. W. GROVE on box. 25c. n1LAND BROS. LTD.

JANUARY 1 CENT SALE Begins on Saturday—It will be one I
offered. Watch later papers for ■.BAD WEATHER.

Brindle for gloves of every kind, wa-
SS£ h^p^wh^ yM
227 Union, ’phone 161-21. “•

and skates, and skates and 
5602-1—1.

19 Waterloo Street
, of the best you were ever 
particulars.

Ladies’ Tailoring
^ Cueturae», Skirts, Costs, «te., 

made-to-order in American Style. 
CHARGES REASONABLE

New England Ladies* Tailor
614 MAIN STREET 

Phone Main 435-11
limited

Duval’s
Duval’s.

»
are on
Park Tuberculosis Institute.

Two-thirds of the women were men
tally deficient, Doctor Dwyer discovered, 
and to these, she announced, workers m 
religious and welfare associations were 
able to give special attenbon. Without 
this aid they might have been regarded 

criminals.
_ . _ “There is one ..

What People in Great Britain Pay ^“class
to Foreigner, For Things to ^

narrows their possibilities and deprives 
them of reason to work for better 
things, are fined, and then, bj’ ^vrow- 
ing or stealing to pay their fines are 
placed in a worse situation than before.

1217, locks repaired—V. S. 
1051/2 Princess street, opposite

(’Phone
Thorne,
garage.

. Open TUI 8.30 Haymarket and CarletonMain St.King St.
/ ■ s35

AMAZING FOOD FACTS
January^th,001914, at % o’clock p. m., 

for the purpose of instituting a new 
lodge of the Sons of England; excellent 
benefits are offered as follows, free 
doctor and medicine the moment you 
join; sick benefits $3 and $5.00 per 
week; funeral benefits, $100; wife, $50; 
children, $15. Applications and aU neces
sary information riven at York Bakery,
290 Brussels street, City. Chas. Ledford, 
secretary. 5675-1-4

y a11
as class of women of the Clearing Sale of Ladles’--- 1

1^ wu- r.» «re,™»”* *- «"«—•«

In order to m.k. «ller.oon. aSTrimi/w in our
^^ÎITZ'^^^garleton’s

%’r\sr"-JC.
Eattfi— Â'

i (London Tit-Bits.)
The extent to which we in this coun

ter our
Kit))Seduross try are dependent upon foreigners 

food supply is strikingly illustrated by 
the import returns fo 1912- Last year 
the value of food, drink, and tobacco im
ported into the United Kingdom amount
ed to no less than £102,769,184, and It is 
very significant that of this amount only 
about 14 per cent went to the over-se^, 
dominions. In other words, we paid to 
foreign countries for the various articles 
of food and tobacco £89,746,680, while 
the sum paid to our colonies was only
£1A°S1 a^atter of for such things 

as coffee, sugar, bacon, butter, and all 
that comes under the heading of grocer- 
ies, we are obliged to go outside the Em
pire; but in what may be called the 
Staples of human food, such as flour 
and meat, the Empire is almost self- 
supporting. Canada, Australia, and Brit
ish India produce nearly enough wheat 
for themselves and the mother country, 
and the two first-named supply a large, 
proportion of the meat required. But 
both wheat and meat must still be pur
chased from the Argentine Republic and 
the United States,

/------------------ ---------------------------------\
TheBtet Quality at a Reasonable Price

i

Gin Light Starts Decay
Even In Pure Beer

■

Gold
Bracelets.

1
lumbering

is an “a!l-the-year-rlund" out- 
slde Job requin 
strength and vitality to with
stand the severe c 
which the “Lumt 
often exposed. Co* damp mornings and raw chilly days
will soon sap the s2nSth cl the !tronS and s(urd"' ,n 

Just such cases the

great 9
"rite Bracelet is one of the 
oldest and. most conspicu- 

forms of Jewelry — 
-and one of the most popu-

itions to 
Jack” As

oils

®T \otiX
ret»**

tosUÜblar.Imout

aggOS

ROSS GINREDm It has gained in favor and 
popularity with the years, 
and is today a fashionable 
ornament for both the 
young girl and the matron. 
Our stock of Solid Gold 
and Gold Filled Bracelets 
is large and varied, in
cluding engine-turned, 
graved and plain, with 
and without jewels.

The quality is the kind 
that adds to the pleasure 
of giving and of receiving. 
Come in and see.

NOTilat’.ng Leverage to the man engagedIs a helpful-and stii
in hard outdoor woiE.

The OfftC.il Starlp of the O'ldlir. Govemmer* H on
.very bottle of r4d CROSS G1W. It’» absolutely pure. 1& r.O., LIMITED. MONTREAL. mMeat, Wheat and Cheese

Meat is a very large item in John 
Bull’s food bill, and in 1912 imported 
meat of various kinds cost the people 
of the United Kingdom no less than 
£47,137,812. Of this,. £11,007,298 
spent within the empire and £36,130,514 
on foreign produce.

Turning to wheat, we 
• grain costing the British consumer the 

colossal sum of £88,496,284 in 1912, and 
of this amount, says the Daily Telegraph 
£36,756,042 was paid to prpducers in 
British over sea possessions, leaving com 
to the value of £61,740,242 to be pur
chased from the foreigner. It is satis
factory to note, however, that British 
possessions are rapidly increasing their | 
production of com, for thp value of Em
pire-grown corn imported into the Unit
ed Kingdom has inedeased from £18,- 
480,840 in 1908 to £36,756,042 in 1912.

We have to rely mainly on Denmark, 
Russia, and Sweden for our butter, on 
which We spend £24*364,198. Of that 
only £6,379,890 worth was produced in 
British possessions. Denmark is our 
largest purveyor of butter, and last year 
the bill which we settled with her 
amounted to £10,856,000. On the other 
hand, cheese eaten in the United King
dom is mostly produced under our own 

I flag, and of the total of £7,414,091 paid

| We have just Re- j ^ 
iceived 30 boxes from 
Jamaica. , Sound and 
full of juice.
3c each 
5c each

BOTVIN. WILSO jSSB-
, »Of*0

en-C P R. The daughter, Sadie, lives Vit 
home. There are also two sisters, Mrs. 
Eliza Sweeney of this city, and Mrs. 
Mary Slattery, of Norton.

RECENT DEATHS
was

find com and

Folkins. Kings Co, Dec. 29- Mrs.
2^11 ..W." ...d ml".

Dec. 16, aged 70 years. Deceased had operator to his youngest the other day, 
been in poor health for rnsUy years, yet a dollar if you’ll dig up the
her death was unexpected. She was a 6 ' { sister’s new garden.”
self-sacrificing woman, always thinking fro"*. faid johnnie thoughtfully.

sse s /-“s*- - 5» - -
planter in South Carolina Previous to the do you m«.an?”
War of Indqiendence. Rcfusmg to for- Work wnat y ,,,, hur.v the'
sake his allegiance to the British cause Well, you see, 1 rithe" bovs

est zrÆïl rjiva rts sml# «* ; i » m m* » *** *• ±j

tar srrvfcrfe m &.* r-a i
K"S^."=n' rK W ftSS SSIItidgp- Isaac D, of Wellesley (Mass.), mine you were telling ma I

Mrs. Anna Moohan, willow of John Puc.k. ____
Moohan,- died yesterday at (her liome in 
St. Patrick street. Site is survived by 
three daughters and one sojn.

A Chip

*«•*
**r‘*

L L Sharpe & Son:

Jewelers and Opticians V

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n. 
tacitly admits on the slip from 
a case of “Budweiser” repro
duced above—that light affects 
the quality of beer, that the 
light bottle is insufficient pro
tection.

Schlitz in Brown Bottles is pure 
and wholesome from the 
brewery to your glass.

! Grape Fruitthe

Barley, Eggs, and Bacon.
Barley cost us £7,871,581, of which 

£2,467,408 worth was obtained from the 
British possessions. Indian corn, of 
which we bought to the value of £13,- 
593,216, is almost entirely foreign, only 
£774,181 worth being purchased within 
the Empire. The Argentine Republic is 
our chief source of supply for this grain. 
Flour is drawn in about equal propor
tions from British and foreign sources, 
the total value of last year’s purchase 
amounting to £5,518,504.

Foreigners reap huge benefits through 
our consumption of eggs and bacon. Last 
year £8,894,524 was paid for imported 

and of this amount over £8,000,000 
paid to foreign producers. Again, 

we spend no lesa than £14,555,548 on im
ported bacon. From our over-sea do
minions we bought nearly £2,000,000 
worth only, the remaining £18,000,000 
going to foreign pig farmers.

IFor Short

|
The deatti of John McDenmott, an «'■ 

nloyc of the I. C. R., for ma/.,y years, <■ 
curred suddenly in his homje in Mid» 
street last evening, after blit a half ■ 
hour's illness. J , , , . 1

Mr. McDermott is survived by hisl 
wife, three sons and one dij,tighter. The! 
sons are. Rev. Joseph McDermott of^ 
Sussex; John, in the 1. Ci R. employe 
here, and Harry in the employe of the

Mrs. Butler had a new cook who was 
ing'after DifS been'asiigncd to Ter 

duties, thé "* 8̂mcaSFlo^tinVewas 1- 30c dozen
- 50c dozen
- 75c dozen
- $1,10 dozen

“Yo’ may
^ “Wliat is your name?” inquired Mrs.

B'“Why, missus,” said the colored wo- 
‘ odder name is Ida, ;

called Florentina ft>*(.fC. BBCO

À

man, “yo, see, my 
hut I’se Hus been 
short.” 10 each - »

eggs,
wasy’sfiadw 

U-neady1 ftrie’

Lhtl wAlS: -1 eanght a co fl. , need one 
Railway’s Ronny Relief with

—ALSO-

10 cases Florida fruit
LARGE SIZE

•Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

See that crown or cork : 

is branded “Schlitz.”

assurance - $1,30 dozen \

S^&er —

That Made Milwaukee Eâmgus.

12c each
Have you tried 

Grape Fruit Marinai-1 
ade? It’s delicious.

CHICAGO WOMAN DOCTOR
REPORTS ON UNDERWORLD

Finds Majority of Victims Recruited 
From the Domestic and Tvro-Thlrds 
of the 759 Women Mentally Deficient.

of satisfactory work at a reason
able price and reference to several 

thousand wearers of our glasses 
are Avo good reasons why you 

should come here for yours.
bottle of your Rsilwey * hob i, Heller won 
wonderful result». 1 hove ai» , found It Bela 

jiiike a charm f-.r sore throat, i awed It with 
, "Nat benefit for several allmMptB my children 

the bail and recommend It to my friend».”

3EUBÂLBI*
, ii Relief In the best hunter irritant known, 
m therefore the best embrocat jon that can he 
zed In Neuralgia. Rub it o„ the part af-

Chicago, Ills., Dec. 31-Close senitiny, 
of the underworld as represented in the 
Morals Court since April 17, and the 
“Psychological laboratory report” pre
pared by Dr. Anna M. Dwyer, the 
court’s physician, throws a new light cn 
causes, conditions and the possibility of 
correction of moral perversion.

Cases coming before the .court have 
been obeervod by Doctor Dwyer.

i
“The Most of the Best 

for the Least.”D. BOYANER
. OPTICIAN

tern

has * Relief Is the
ij therefore the------- - .. >•••■. v«-

*nccyed in Neuralgia. Rub it on the part
cf.ed. and keep flannels Roal ed with it on 

• neat of the palu until eaBe j„ obtained, 
ch will usually be In the v.ouree ot ten or 
«en minutes.

1UDWAX * 00.. Moatrui, Cm.

Gilbert’s GroceryU) Charlotte St. 
Charlotte St. Store Open Till 9 P. M-

38 Dock St.

iUBtf
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William Fclger Nickle, M. P., for 

Kingston, was bom In Kingston on the 
last day of 1S69. He is a lawyer by 
profession and has taken an active in
terest in Queen’s University and the 
Kingston General Hospital. From 1908 
to 1911 he represented the city in the 
provincial legislature and in the do
minion election of 1911 was returned to 
the House of Commons.

Model “C”

TÜ

This Hockey Skate has strong, slender blade of the toughest 
nickel steel and aluminum alloy tops—not an ounce of superfluous 
weight. k

Fitted correctly and 
tjhey will give you sat
isfaction.

J. W. L. Forster, a Canadian portrait 
painter, is sixty-three years old today. 
He was bora in Norvial, Ontario, and 
studied art in Paris, being admitted to 
the Paris Salon in 1880. He has painted 
the portraits of many eminent Cana
dians.

A YEAR OF PROGRESS 
The year which closes today has been 

marked by great progress in St. John, 
and in the province of New Brunswick. 
In spite of the financial stringency, 
which affected the whole country, trade 
in all lines continued active in this prov
ince and labor was well employed. There 
has been less complaint about unemploy
ment in St John thus far this winter 
than in perhaps any other Canadian 
city. It is true that the switching of 
the big mail steamships to another port 
has made a difference, not only in some 
lines of business but in the amount of 
wages paid out to ’longshoremen, but 
on the whole the conditions, so far as 
labor Is concerned, are much more satis
factory thar in former winters before 
the winter steamship trade had assumed 
large proportions or large public works 
such as are now in progress were under 
construction. Looking back upon the 
year 1918 the city and province are able 
to note satisfactory progress, while the 
outlook for the next year is also fairly 
good. There will be much construction 
work to be completed; and, although 
there is still a tightness in the money 
market, and the cost of living continues 
to increase, this city and province, hav
ing entered upon a constructive period! 
which will continue for some years at 
least, should show as many evidences of 
real prosperity as any other part of 
Canada.

THE NEW YEAR
Every day is the beginning of a new 

Custom has decreed, however,year.
that the first day of January shall be 
regarded as the day more than any 
other on which people take a look back
ward and a look forward; and, if they 
have resolutions to make regarding their 

conduct, to associate them with 
that particular day in the calendar.

Resolutions of the negative sort may 
be .of value, but the man who merely 
says, "I will cease to do certain things, 
is very far from living up to his op
portunity. He should at the same time 
say to himself. “I win do certain things, 
the need for which is apparent, and 
which I have too long neglected.”

It should be easier at the Christmas 
season, when hearts are mellowed by 
good cheer and good feHowshlp, and 
those family reunions and |
tratioris which bring so much pto»ure 
to the people, to resolve to carry the 
spirit of the season into the new year, 
and regard every today and every £ 
morrow as offering an opportunity to do 
something which will add to the sweet
ness of life for some neighbor, or some 
less favored member of the community.

Individual In

Absolutely guaranteed against breakage for one year 

Sizes—10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inch, Per pair, $5.00THURSDAY, JANUARY X.
Sir John Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor 

of Ontario, who celebrated his seventy- 
fourth birthday today, is fond of telling 

about the time he 
helped the Cana
dian team win the 
Kolapore Cup twice 
in one day at Wim
bledon. It happen
ed in 1878, when 
Sir John was in the 
heyday of his fame 
as a crack rifle shot. 
The dominion team, 
of which he was a 
prominent member, 
was pitted against 

a British team in 
the cup matches. 
For some reason or 
other the Britishers 
failed to turn up at 

the appointed hour in the morning and 
Sir John and his team-mates fired 
through the match and were awarded the 
cup. The Canadians, however, refused 
to accept an honor won in this way and 
insisted on shooting the match 
again. This was done in the afternoon 
and by downright good shooting they 
won.

I All shapes anct^ËPE 
in the reliable brand

T. «CAVITY 4 SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST.future

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

l

Sleds, Framers, Toboggans?

NEW YEAR GIF’
The best assortment we have ever shown*. A compari

son of value will show you our prices are right. We have a la; ge assortment - ' 
TpYS, CHINA and nev, 
folj• New Year Gilts.Boys’Sleds. Prices... 

Girls’ Framers. Prices
.30c. to $8.50 

.. ,35c. to $3.00 ART CALE*;'
* SjJendid values at 5c, 10c,TOBOGGANS

Made of seltcted stock, properly seasoned, strongly 
built and well finished. A large assortment, 3 ft to 8 ft.

Prices
over

A MOLD'S DEPARTMEt$1.50 to $10.00
It is impossible for any 

a cltv to live to himself alone, or to pur
sue any courae of conduct without in 
some way touching the live, of others, 

• and affecting them to a greater or less 
evil. There is a corn- 

individual life,

83—85 Charlotte StiI

l&iïWibQU $. SUtWl Odd.LIGHTER vein

Poor Man
The most helpless looking man in the 

world is the one who stands around in 
a dry goods store waiting for his wife 
to get through buying—New Orleans 
Picayune.

COAL nnd WOOD
degree for good or 
munity life as well as an 
wherever people are gathered together 

for example, in the city of

Directory of tiie 
Dealer» in

Here’s hoping that St. John’s water 
problem will be satisfactorily solved in 
1914.as they are,

St. John. ,
What is the contribution of each ot 

ns to that community life? If reforms 
are to be promoted it can only be done 
successfully by the development of the 
community spirit, and the hearty co
operation of the citizens. It is especially 

since stress Is laid by 
the new year and its op- 

dtizen consider

♦ ♦ » ♦
The Times extends to all sincere Now Isn't That Too Bad

Hubby—Wht’s the mater, darling?
Bride—Oh, dear, this recipe is for cot

tage cheese and ours is a bungalow I

Excali bur's Splendid Origin
Taking down a magnificent sword 

that hung over the mantelpiece, the pro
fessor brandished it about his head and 
he explained.

“Never shall I forget the day I drew 
this blade for the first time.”

"Where did you draw it sir?" an awe
struck freshman asked.

“At a raffle,” said the professor.

A Wile’s Real Value?
“Nothing,” said John D. Rockefeller, 

jr, recently, “is holy to the cynic. Why, 
even marriage is a target for his darts. 
Apropos of a man whose affairs had be
come involved, I said the other day at 
the club: ‘Poor old Smith I He’s got a 
good wife, though. It’s when a man’s in 
trouble that he learns the value of a 
wife.’

“Yes.” sneered a cynic over his glass 
of buttermilk, ‘yes, he can put his prop
erty in her name eh?*

Hope for the Farmer
Motorist—“Flying machines will even

tually supplant automobiles."
Guest—“But what will we do with 

these expensive roads?"
Motorist—“Oh, I suppose we'll have to 

let the farmers use them.”

COawishes for a prosperous new year with 
as much of happiness as the conditions DESIRE to take this opportunity to 

thank my many friends and patrons 
for patronage extended to me during 

the year about to dose; and to go on 
record as desiring to merit a continuation 
of that patronage for the year of 1914.

OLD MINES SYDNEYwhich are beyond individual control will 
permit.

j - especially adaped for gn
SPRINGHILL ROUND» ❖ ❖ 4» a splendid range corThe Christmas and New Year season 

in Mexico has not been marked by peace 
and good wilL There has been sdme

RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for i 
household purposes.

AH sixes of BEST HARD CO/ 
ways in stock.

Important now, 
custom upon

that every
the community around

portunities,
Ids relation to 
him, the good and the evU it is in *ls 
power to do, and to make choice de
liberately and of determined purpose of 
the course he shall pursue.

The past year has seen very consider- 
ln relation to many mat-

very fast running, however, and per
haps some new records made on the 
way to the American borier.

R.P. &W.F. STAR"/♦ »
It is not surprising that Sti John mer

chants complain when English goods 
landed at Halifax ten qr twelve days ago 
have not yet reached St. John. The gov
ernment railway is sacrificing the inter
ests of local patrons in order that it may 
the better satisfy the demands of the 
C. P. R.

49 Smythe SI 226

R. H. IRWIN. *
able progress

which affect social welfare In this 
The questions of housing, of su-

American Hard 1ters 
city.
pervised playgrounds, of fighting the 
white plague, of a wider use of school 
buildings, of technical education brought 
within the reach of those who have been 
compelled to leave school, of an exten- 

of the work of the kindergarten, of

All sizes.1

Scotch Hard Co&
All sizes.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine i 
dev and Winter Port Soft Coals.

Sawed and SpUt Hard Wood 
Kindling.
; Get it before, the fall rush.

£> ^
The Carieton Sentifiel, in the course of 

a mild controversy with a contempor
ary, gently observes:— “A delightfully 
written article; characteristic of the 
lickspittle subserviency and indecent vin
dictiveness of the ivory-headed coterie 
connected with the Press appeared in 
that paper this week.”

slon
protection for children, of better pro
vision for the care of drunkards and 
wastrels, have all been brought forcibly 
to public attention, and some progress 
made along these Unes of work for the 
moral and social betterment of the 
munity. Much, however, remains to be 
done in relation to all of these questions, 
and there are others only, waiting their 
turn to be taken up in an intelligent 

and solved in the interest of all the

GIBBON $ CO.
Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 

Union street, and 6% Charlotte streetDecember 3!$t. 1913
«> <$> k$>com-

Mr. J. B. Daggett, a provincial gov
ernment official, Mr. B. F. Smith, who 
has political aspirations in relation to 
the tory leadership in Carieton county, 
and some other persons appear to be 
highly excited over the situation that 
has arisen in connection with the Am
erican embargo upon potatoes, and some 
statements concerning the situation made 
by Mr. F- B. CarveU and the Telegraph 
and Times. If ail these critics had been

CASH DISCOUNTS H
For ONE MONTH we will 7blS- 
COUNT of 25c . ca,

| COSM^N WHELPLE'
^ 238 210 Patfadise Bow Phone Main 1227

To Our Many Friends And Customers ,

GUNDRY’S
I A BIG DIAMOND or 
■ A SMALL DIAMOND.

One as good as the other.

way 
people.*

No better use 
time during these winter months than to 
give some thought and effort to the so
lution of social problems. There are many 
foices available which it is only neces- 

co-ordinate to promote reform

We Wish You<<
<$uld be made of leisure THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

! LANDING

Ex scmkÆ'«u-t".Bright And Happy
. Days Of 1914”

365as wise in Mil as they are at present 
they would hove supported reciprocity, 
and a poUcy which would doubtless have 
entirely prevented the embargo.

sary to
along many Unes. The development of 
the community spirit is the key to the 

Why should not every citi- 
look about and discover a way to 

associate himself with the development 
of such a spirit, in such a manner as it 
has never been developed in this city?

The Times commends this thought to 
its readers. Citizens are bound to differ 
in relation to many questions, but there 
is no difference of opinion concerning 

which would quickly

Many think that a small stone 
at a low price must necessarily 
be a poor stone.

This is not so. A large stone 
costs relatively much more. It is 
in fact easier to get a very good 
small stone than a Urge one of 
eapial quality.

Geo. DicK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of Qermi iln at

<$><$><$>♦situation, 
zen Surely Mr. Hazen end his retinue will Phone uu

make one or two more appearances in 
pubUc before he goes back to Ottawa. 
The seraphic smUe of Mr. Lockhart, the 
wise expression of Senator Daniel and 
of the Hon. John E. Wilson, the youth
ful enthusiasm manifest on the face of 
Mr. Tilley, the philosophic air of Mr. 
Baxter, .to say nothing of Senator 
Thome’s happy expression, and the 
gentle gravity of Mr. Grannan, are 
worth going far to see; and Mr. Hazen 
should gather together these faithful, 
along with some others whose

! f Paterson’s King Sodas, 8c. Package! 
; I Paterson’s Queen Sodas, 4c. Package I 
I 5 pckgs. i Lssorted Jelly Powder, 22c
I 3 pckgs. Ï Alsins.............................25c.
II 3 pckgs. Currants.. .
1J 3 pckgs. ( lornstarch .

2 Cana Salmon.............
6 Cakes Comfort Soap

_3 Cans Peas..................
3 Cans Cc rn...................

25c

S. THOMASF. 25 c.
25cWE CARRY IN STOCK DIA

MONDS OF ALL SIZES.

WE GIVE A WRITTEN DE
SCRIPTION WITH EACH 
STONE SOLD.

25cmany measures 
Improve social conditions if they had be
hind them the driving force of an arous
ed and united public sentiment. There 
is a bigger Sti John than there was a 

There will be a still bigger

! 25c
25c

Fashionable Hatter and Furriers 539 to 545 Main St.

Grant s Grocerynamesyear ago.
St. John a year hence. Why not organize 
and unite and develop the community 
spirit, so that there shall also be a much 
better St. John when Christmas and the

THIS IS OUR PERSONAL 
GUARANTEE

337 City RDadreadily occur, as frequently as possible.
<$ <$> <o ’Phone 2232

The older men connected with the 
press of the maritime provinces have 
kindly recollections of Mr. W, B. Alley 
of Truro, whose death has just been an
nounced. While Ms journalistic work 
was in connection with a weekly jjaper 
whose circulation was largely confined to 
one portion of the province of Nova 
Scotia, Mr. Alley was himself widely 
known, not only through his connection 
with the Maritime Press Association, but 
as an enthusiastic curler and a prominent 
member of the Masonic order. He 
a most companionable man, and the

TP YOU WISH AN IMPER
FECT STONE YOU, OF 
COURSE, GET A LARGER 
DIAMOND FOR THE MONEY 
THAN IF YOU BOUGHT A 
PERFECT DIAMOND.

m j Sage
__________________________________________________ p y Summer Savory
Now For New Year’s Gifts' F-fhyme and Mint

year come again?new 1

A NEW YEAR GREETING.
The Canadian Club of Hamilton, 

which is twenty-two years old, sends a 
year greeting to “the presidents,

i I Poultry Dressing in Bottles and Tins 
I| Oranges, Grapes* Figs. Dates, Apple/ 

Table Raisins and Sweet Gder.

We have quite a nice variety of suitable things left from the 
Christmas rush in Fancy Goods, Neckwear, Gent’s Ties, Braces, 
Armlets, Etc.

We have now in stock soli- 
tares from $8.00 up to $350.00.

new
officers and members of the. Canadian 
Clubs throughout the dominion,” and 
expresses the hope “that the new year 

usher in an era of increasing use-

l

hA. B. WETMORE, 80 Garden Street.We bave also mounted in the 
best style of gold and platinum 
setting combinations in the fol
lowing ;

JAS COLLINSmay
fulness.” This greeting is very hand
somely printed, with a spray of maple 
leaves in gold on the front cover, and on 
the back the following “desire for unity," 
which may well be commended to all 
Canadians on the eve of the new year.

“Let us learn as they of old the wis
dom of ‘unity in our councils,’ and seek 
in all we think and say and do to har
monize the varied elements composing 
this Canada of ours—that living mass of 
Briton, Celt and Gajul, that human trin
ity which happily harmonized and fit
tingly fashioned together shall be the 
very body, soul and spirit of this young 
nation of illimitable possibilities.”

Every lover of his country may well 
at the opening of the new year pray that 
appeals to race and religious prejudice 
shall have no part in the affairs of Can-

was
210 Union Street

Opp. Operk House.news of his death is heard with regret by 
many oil friends. USED PIANOSDiamonds and Sapphires. 

Diamonds and Rubies. 
Diamonds and Emeralds. 
Diamonds and Pearls. 
Also a nice selection of 
Diamond Hoops and 
Diamond Ousters,

<S> -?> <S> <5>
The Standard suggests subjects that' 

might be discussed by the Hon. Macken
zie King, Mr. F. B. CarveU, M. P., and 
Hon. William Pugsley. The cost of liv
ing, the St. John Valley Railway, and 
the attitude of the government toward 
St. John and Halifax arc some of the 
subjects suggested by the Standard. 
These and others wiU no doubt be dealt 
witli very effectively by the speakers 
named; and it is only to be regretted that 
Mr, Hazen, when he had the opportun
ity, did not deal to some extent witli

FIRE INSURANCE
1er theli▲teohite

"TT7E have two used Upright Pianos that we 
VV are offering at a great bargain to clear 

before the end of the year; on easy terms to * 
pay. Anyone interested should call and ex
amine» write or telephone us at once.

i
/ E, L. JARVIS
I 8”"1 *T^Û^Se,roT,Be-

«. i_ ,11

Allan Gundry
Limber Surveyors and Delivers «I Lasker f

The <t>ld Reliable Surveyor*
ORDERtS SOLICITED AND ASSISTANCE OVEN

51 Elm St„ City, St. John
TKL. 2817—U

Diamond- Importer
79 KING STREET

NOTE—All goods of the 
value of $2.00 Engraved Free- 

Open from 8.30 a.m. to JO pan.

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANY
St John, N. B.

Valley Railway matters, the business 
that is being hauled past St. John to | 
Halifax for the benefit of the C. P. R., j 
and several other subjects which he | f' 
skillfully avoided.

>

53 Germain St.
Jla in 1914f v -4gF

\
V

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

'"7- T v

\
I

Cake
and Candy
For New Year’s Parties

Our New Year's Cake is 
dainty, pure, and tooth
some; made as well, even 
better than you would 
make it at home.

includesvariety 
Fruit Cake, rich, medium 
and plain; Pound Cake, 
Plain Cake, Scotch Cake, 
Mince Pies and Mince

The

Patties.
Chocolate Creams in 
packages and bulk, also 
Cream and Hard Boiled 
Mixtures.

AT

Robinson's - 5 Stores
173 Men St.. 109 Mein St., 417 Mein W 

60 Well St., 48 Celebration St.
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M H. Jf’ Stores Will Close at 6 p. m. Saturdays During January, February and Mirch
THE FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND COTTONS WILL START ON MONDAY, JANUARY 5 PAR

TICULARS OF OUR LARGE STOCK WILL BE GIVEN LATER.

jW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

-i

Thanks Two Special 
Values in Men’s

* New Dress Goods and 
Suitings For Spring

Some Published Ideas on Pro
vincial Matters

v

Linen
Hand.* 
kerchiefs

fz THE FARMERS’ NEEDS'or the generous patronage ex- 
ended us during the year just 

We .thank

Enough of the new materials for spring are ready, so that you may form a good idea 
of what you would like to have used for the new season’s garments. A great many more will 
arrive soon, but in the meantime come and inspect the following very stylish fabrics : %

NEW BROCADE POPLINS—In King’s saxe blue, fawn, Un, grey, Uu,pe, bfown, 44 to
80c., $1.00,, $1.10

%%
; St. Andrew’s Beacon Writer Sets 

Forth His Opinions on Whatj 
Should be Done—Suggestions as 
to Immigration

OUTassing away, 
nany friends and customers and 
rust that the New Year, soon to 
>e with us, will be to each and 
wery one a year of unbounded 
mppiness and prosperity.

%*o
no

» 50 inches wide. Per yard
NEW BROCADE POPLINS—In King’s bluet, saxe blue, navy blue', mode and black.

$1.90, $2.40

60» /e
©

A LIMITED QUANTITY 

ONLY AT THE 

FOLLOWING PRICES :

ir 52 indhes wide. Per yard
NEW BEDFORD SUITINGS—In mode, fawn, golden brown, negro brown, tan, saxe 

blue, Copenhiagen blue, light grey, pearl grey, dark grey, navy, green, black, 48 to 52 inches 
wide. Per yard...........................................................................................80c„ $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.45, $1.60

HONEYCOMB SUITINGS—The latest weave which will be a leading feature for the 
coming spring. Mode, saxe blue, King’s blue, navy blue, golden brown, fawn, 52 to 56 inches

$1.75 to $2.4U

A,
Over the signature “A,” (R. E. Arm

strong?) and under the heading “A Few 
| Personal Ideas on Provincial Matters, ’
| the following appears 
; drtws' Beacon:—
| I do not wish to belittle any imml- 
I gratlon project that the government may l have in process of development, but I 

firmly convinced that the first duty 
of the province is toward the present 
holders of the soil, believing that we 
could have no better advertisement for 
immigration purposes 
to point to a successful and progressive 
farming community.

Stated as concisely as possible, my 
views as to the needs of the agricultur
ists of New Brunswick are.as follows:—

Larger markets, domestic and foreign.
Bigger city populations.
Cheaper and easier transportation 

facilities.
A constant campaign of education 

among the farmers, having a distinct 
bearing upon the constituents of the soil, 
its possibilities, the necessity for pure 
seed, the importance of crop rotation, 
a knowledge of farm weeds, etc; this 
campaign to be carried on by means of 
traveling lecturers, pamphlets and the 
like.

in the St. An-
Lot 1 — Pure Irish Linen 

Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 1-4 
inch hems, three handkerchiefs 
in neat box. Special price, per 
box

Waterbury am•# wide. Per yard 75c./•/ RfflüPTnî'.B.n CHECKS—For costumes, heavy weight, in all the different sizes, from the 
smallest to the extreme large checks, 52 to 80 inches wide. Per yard, $1.00, $1.35, $1.75.. For 

dresses, in small and medium checks, 44 inches wide. Per yard............ ....................................... ouc'
MEN’S SERGES FOR LADIES’ WEAR—A large assortment, 58 inches wide. Per

$1.00 to «M.ou

r/ /
Uv

Lot 2 — Pure Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 1-2 
inch hems, six handkerchiefs in 
a picture box. Special price, 
per box

Men's Furnishings Department.

than to be able

$1.00t ;< yard%St. Union St. 
M il ft

DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR.<5

At
i Brand 

New 
Curtain 

Nets

Now is The Time to Have 
Furniture He* Covered

CHOICE 
CHOCOLATE 

CREAMS
iti /iArtistic Packages. 

Half Pound Upwards.f P rod ucts 
r.lng makers.
form toothsome tokens of New Year’s Wishes. Operating of farms on a business basis 

and the substitution of scientific 
thods of soil cultivation for the happy- 
go-lucky methods that too often pre-i 
vail today.

The promotion of local co-operative 
associations of farmers to meet at stated 
intervals to discuss farming methods, to 
exchange views, to consider literature on 
agricultural topics, and to assist each 
other1 in the procurement of pure seed, 
modem agricultural machinery, etc.

The establishing of an experimental 
farm at some convenient point in the 
province, where soil and seed tests and 
selections might be made, from which 
agricultural information might .be dis
seminated and around which the agricul
tural thought of the province might cen-

KmVKER’S DRUG STORE ■ - - Cor. Hill St. and Paradise Row me-

This is the season of the year when upholsterers are not rushed with work and should 
be able to give quite prompt service. That you may have an opportunity to secure materials 
at much less than regular prices, do not fail to attend this special sale of Tapestry and Silk(TITY WATCHES Coverings.

TAPESTRY COVERINGS—Floral and conventional designs, in rich colorings, for
All 50 inches wide. Reduced prices, per 

.................................................75c. to $2.20<

New Novelty Curtain Nets, in 
white, cream and arabe shades, 
stripes, cross bar, conventional 
and geometrical patterns, 38 to 
50 inches wide.

Per yard

T THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY

.eti their worth, end every wearer heebyymc a boomer 
watch. W< have just opened,a*gw»t.

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman s watch in a niclde ease, 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case. 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and in 15 jewels, for $12.50. These watches are 
without a doubt the biggest watch values ever put upon the market

lounges, sofas, easy chairs, divans, rockers, etc.
yard

SILK COVERINGS—In handsome new shades, suitable for drawing-room furniture, 
also for portieres and draperies, 50 inches wide. Some of these are almost at half price. Only 

limited quantity, 50 inches wide. Reduced prices, per yard........................................95c. to $3.75
30c. to $1.10

a
Curtain Departmenttre. HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.The study ' of agriculture in rural 

schools, and, where possible, the estab
lishment of school gardens.

The providing of good and permanent 
roads, taking their management out of 
political control.

The offering of bonuses or prizes for 
the best kept farm premises in each 
county, for the largest herds of cattle, 
the best flocks of sheep, the best types 
of pigs and poultry, the best orchards, 
also for the establishment of cheese fac- 

i tories, apiaries, etc.
The importation, by the govt remuent, 

of the best types of breeding animals, 
assigning them, to the different locali
ties of the province.

i The encouragement of ■ a greater live 
stock Industry among the farmers.

Encouraging the farmers to market 
their produce in more attractive form.

The establishment of circulating lib
raries in farming communities.

Encouragement of intensive farming.
! Assistance to farmers in establishing 
frost-proof warehouses for potatoes and 

' the like.
Endeavoring to inculcate a hopeful 

spirit among the farmers.
To promote a dose connection between 

town and country would suggest the 
holding of market days, when special 

: fares would be given on railways and 
: steamboats and the merchants of the re
spective towns would offer reduced

_____  ! prices for staple articles, the mereh- , „—
, . G. B. CHOCOLATES ' ants so co-operating to circulate such as ™hat ncw gettlers for the
iy Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces of de- ; information among the farming class ylnce the flrst consideration should

OUS flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These within their reach. ...» be given to the farming class, immi-
jods are attractively packed in the latest style boxes. Ail Orders Filled I would like to make a point just »s from the British Isles (farmers of
-'rom fitly. _ here with respect to the agricultural situ- Scotch crofter class, for example) to

èMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St. 2XJ?*32, ,£! pï£
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

ERGUSON & PAGE IF MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS - - 41 KING ST-

LEINSTER STREET BAPTIST 
S. SCHOOL ANNUAL MEETING

minion Bar Association were taken yes
terday at the seventh annual meeting of 
the Ontario Bar Assodntion, held in 
Toronto. A committee was appointed to 
further the project.

BLOOD CLEANSEDfrom thdr children, and with the pro
duct of the sale of eggs, poultry and 
small truck that they can raise without 
muefh effort , the old people live a fairly 
comfortable life. But the farm is not 
doing its altoted wotfcp*** very large- 
ly ceased to be a producer. A thousand 
such farms scattered thorughout tfre 
province,—and I believe there are quite 
that number,—would soon even the ra
tio of productivity. The solution for this 
condition Is difficult to find, while the 
ownership of such farms remains un
changed. A partial solution, I think of 
the question is found in the projects-of 

city syndicates who have leased 
abondoned or partially abandoned 
farms and are planting them in potatoes 
and such like staple products* My point 
is that statistics would be misleading to 
strangers, who might argue that our soil 
was lacking in fertility, while the op
posite is the case where the soil has a 
chance to demonstrate itself.

Briefly, my views on immigration are

to Jacobson & Co. -> -, BÏ MACHINERY v At the annual business meeting the 
Leinster Street Baptist Church Sunday 
school held last evening, -the reports . 
showed a membership of 275 and during 
the year a total of $362 had been raised. 
The work of those in charge was shown 
to be most satisfactory.

The election of officers resulted as

for your Furniture. Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at 
prices and terms that will suit you.

Steadfast—At Least
Philadelphia, Dec. 80—An apparatus 

by which blood may be removed, cleans
ed of impurities and returned to the 
system, and a contrivance by which it 
can be determined whether one is suffer-

Rcbecca—I don’t pelieve you lofe me. 
You never think of anything but tollars.

Silverstein (appealingly)—Vould you 
vant a man dot vas all de time changing, 
his mint ?

—New Orleans Picayune.
follows :

Superintendent, John Collins; assist
ant, B. R. Hagerman ; secretary, R. C. 
Gillies ; assistant Fred S. Hillman; li
brarian, Roy Dickson; assistant, Frank 
V. Ross; treasurer, John Bennett 
perintendent of homes, Mrs. E. T. Scott; 
assistant, Miss Carrie Sprague; superin
tendent of cradle roll, Mrs. James I. 
Davis; assistant, Mrs. W. Camp; super
intendent of primary department, Mrs. 
J. J. Gillies; pianist, Mrs. Hartley Wan- 
amaker; assistant, Miss Minnie Quirk; 
press reporter, Kenneth Gillies.

The following were appointed on the 
musical committee for the year: Bliss 
Dunfieid, Miss W. Davies, Mrs. Bliss 
Bliss Dunfieid, Arthur Everett, Frank 
V. Ross, John Ward and Gertrude Wil
son.

ing from hunger or merely has an appe
tite, were among the inventions demon
strated today by members of the Federa
tion of American Societies for Experi
mental Biology in annual session here.

White rats and mice were used in ad 
experiment designed to illustrate the dif
fusion of the blood supply. Dyes in
jected into their blood vessels circulated 
in a short time until the little animals 
changed the color of their flesh without 
much apparent discomfort. One rut 

to the end of his tail, while 
the film of his eyes was the color of

\

jACOBSON <Sb CO.
675 Main Street

some
; su-

I Phone 1404-11

was green 
even
an emerald. The other was similarly 
transformed by the use of red dye.

REFERRED MAYOR’S PLAN 
FOR NEW WHARVES 

ÏO F. P. GUTELIUS

receive the preference.
That it would tend to more content- 

ment if immigrants from neighboring 
districts in the old country were assign
ed to farms near each other.

That lists of the vacant farm lands 
and lands adapted for settlement of the
province should be carefully made, giv- That the construction of steamer 
ing full information as to acreage, char- wfoarves between Reed’s Point and the 
acter of buildings, adaptability of soil, s[^e Qf the sugar refinery by the go 
quantity cleared and in wood land, prox- ment> according to Mayor.J’rink’s pro- 
imity to roads amj. railways, present con- posa] aj^j the recent resolution passed in 
dition, price, etc. common . council, will be subject to the

That road commissioners throughout | decjgjo,, Qf p, p. Gutelius, manager of 
the province be furnished by the gov-. government railways, was the sub- 
emment with blank forms for the list-1 stance of a communication received yes- 
ing of farm lands in their respective dis
tricts and that a small fee be paid them 
for compiling such information and for
warding it to the government, or to an 
agricultural or immigration bureau to 
be created by the government.

That such vacant farm lists ,be pub- 
lished in neatly printed and illustrated 
pamphlets, and distributed among im
migration agents here and in the mother 

ntry, together with a hand-map 
showing the roads and railways of the 
province, the location of the farms ad.- 
vertised, and the suitably of the sod 
in the several localities for various kinds

That all farms so listed be regarded 
as being under option to the apncultural 
(or immigration) department of the 
province, with the object of facilitating 

transfer and protecting the pur-

Hearty thanks for past services were 
tendered Arthur Everett and Frank V. 
Ross, both of whom have served seven 
years in the respective offices of super
intendent and. secretary.

ductivity of our farms is not on the in- 
This is explained by some on 

the grounds that our farmers do not ro
tate their crops as they should, that they 
are careless as to the eradication of 
weeds, etc. No doubt these have their 
effect, but a weightier reason may be 
found in the fact that on many farms 
only the old people are left. The young
er members of the %ck have gone to 
the cities.

With the financial assistance received

crease.

GOING “TOURIST”
RECENT WEDDINGSIi a Popular Way so Travel. _ ___________________

Train, for point, in Western Canada. British Columbia, and on the Pacific CoMt 
Not a. luxurious a. the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirement, et a 

superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.
__________ ECONOMY^ANP COMFORT COMBINED.
" w. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., CF.R..ST. JOHN. N.bT

vern-
Dearness-James.

At the residence of Mr. aud Mrs. H. 
H. James, Ricbibucto, N. yesterday, 
their daughter, Miss Edith, was united 
in marriage to Arthur J. Dearness, 
formerly of St. John, but now a mem
ber of the staff of Gaults, Ltd., in Win
nipeg. Rev. Mr. Bacon officiated at the 
wedding. Miss James was gowned in 
ivory charmeuse satin with chrystal 
tunic and motifs of spun-glass. She was 
assisted by Miss Winnie Dunbrack of 
St. John, dressed in a pretty costume of 
pink charmeuse satin. George Grey o» 
St. John, was best man. The groom 
presented to his bride a handsome set 
of . furs, to the bridesmaid a pearl ring, 
and to the groomsman a set of gold cuff 
links. Many beautiful presents were re
ceived. After the wedding Mr. and 
Mrs. Dearness left for the west and will 
visit the various larger cities through 
upper Canada and the States before ar
riving at Prince Albert, Sasic., where 
they will make their home.

Those present at the wedding were: 
Mrs. and Miss Dearness, mother and sis
ter of the groom; Mr. and Mrs. Metz, 
Miss Winnie Dunbrack, Mrs. Campbell, 
aunt of the bride, and Geo. Grey, all of 
St. John; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Irving and 
son Rupert, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. True
man and Miss Gertrude Hannigan, of 
Moncton; the Richibucto guests being 
Mr. and Mrs* T. O. Murray, Mr* and 
Mrs. J. H. Baird, Miss Grace McBeath, 
Miss Nessie Ferguson, Miss Nellie Stew
art, Miss Mary McDonald, Miss Leah 
O’Leary and Robert Stewart.

The happy couple left on this morn
ing’s train for an extended trip through 
the Canadian west, after which they will 
reside in Prince Albert (Sask.)

t terday by the mayor from the depart
ment of railways and canals, in acknowl
edgement of the resolution forwarded 
recently from city hall.

The communication received from the 
government informed the city that the 
matter had been considered and the sub
stance of the resolution referred to Mr. 
Gutelius to make a report at an early 
date.

In speaking of the question yesterday, 
Mayor Frink said he would be glad to 
hear some general expression of the 
views of the citizens in this matter, and 
that he looked to the board of trade to 
take it up, with a view to having some 
appropriation made for the purpose at 
tiie next session of the dominion parlia
ment, provided, of course, the report of 
Mr. Gutelius should prove favorable to 
the scheme.

>1

Soft and WhiteSnow 
Shovelsi cou

I'3r/‘

Be Prepared For The 
Snow—Get a Shovel

rvMJ :.r$j
!

« their 
chaser.

That attractive advertisements be in
serted in the agricultural papers of ru
ral England. Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales, and that fuller advantage be ta
ken of the columns of the Bntisii P^ss q'he jury in the case of Hans Schmidt, 
to write up the province and press its former priest in New York, charged 
advantages upon the British puu l • j with murder, was discharged last night 
such write-ups an effort should oe inaue aftpr deliberating for thirty-six hours 
to show that there is no par 0 . without reaching a verdict. The two
where the home conditions are m . jurors who had failed to agree with the 
ilar to those of the old laud than in New wery Qf the opinion that Schmidt
Brunswick; that the “RrmiUtun was insane when he killed the woman
the old country m J* _ cijmatie witl> wh°se murder he is charged, 
elsewhere m Canada; tl A better steamship service between
and other conditions are P“u“®riytiye.| Yarmouth and Boston will go into effect 
vorable, that there s landing here, after March 1, aicording- lo a telegram
some railway jouroeyafter landing hn, ^ Yarmouth ycsterday from
and that they ' members of the board of trade conimit-
refp{’ ?f “IL, necessary financial as-" tee who l.ad gone to Boston to interview 
sintancè be given to desirable immi- Calvin Austin. The service will be four 
rants to enable them to purchase and trips a week, and will start three months 
Snek farms earlier than in other years.
5 That the immigration bureau exercise Montreal was furnished with water 
an oversight over all new colonies or set- again last night for the first time since 
tiements until they get firmly establish- Christmas Day. Fuller relief is expect

ed today. At a meeting of representa
tive citizens held last evening indigna
tion. over tiie lrxncs.s of the authorities 
was publicly expressed.

Steps toward the formation of a Do-

f
MORNING NEWS OVER IHE WIRE\

NOW!
A

i^10c and 15c» 
15c and 20c.

Child’s Steal - 
Child’s Wood - 
Arctic Steel - 
Jones’ Steel -

With

CutkmSoap
And Ointment

* V
\

Making Measles Pay 
"Parent—Now, what are you going to 

charge me to cure this boy of the meas
les?

I
Cordially yours, *46

Treatment; On retiring, soak the 
hands in hot water and Cuticura 
Soap. Dry, anoint with Cuticura 
Ointment, and wear soft bandages 
or old loose gloves during the night.

Cuticura Sosp anfl Ointment are sold througlout 
the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-pago 
booklet.on the cure and treatment of me akin aud 
scalp, sent post-free. Address Potter Drug & Cheat, 
tier»., tiepl. 13K. Boston. US. A.

Physician—Nothing at all, my dear 
sir, as it is an original case; and you 
get your ten per cent, commission for 
every child that catches them from him,

—Puck.IMl I Jed.
all Will “I can’t get a job anywhere."

“Why not try Panama. There’s a big 
opening down there.”

We wish our many friends happy 
and prosperous New Year.—Sharpe s 
New Confectionery Store.
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AUCTIONSMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Help Wanted Columns I To Sell Real EstairIf You Are Looking For a 
Genuine Bargain in a Good HoaseheM Farnln, 

StoclU, Bend», It 
Conseil Os.

Upright
Piano

We can make quick i 
at highest market prices. Office 
salerooms 96 Germain Sl

HELP WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE

rrrcicJjjj #
R. F. POTTS, Manager. F. L POTTS, Aad*c m PUBLIC NOTICE

The Undersigned, having beer, 
pointed by the Common Council 
City of St. John a committee of the 
Council for conducting the sale of 
fisheries for the ensuing year, pur 
to law, hereby give notice thjüdg 
Fishery Lots along the east jfle a 
Bay, River a^Jg^gg, h^tofore 
joyed and possessed oy (he inhabit 
oil the East side of the Harbor, 
those in and surrounding Navy Ufe 
and also certain Fishery Lots on 
Western side of the Harbor, will be 
at Public Auction on Tuesday, the 
Day of January Next, at 10 yd. 1 
the forenoon, at the Court House, 
City of Saint John, for the fishing „ 
of the ensuing year, to end oeyhe 
day of December, 1914.

Dated the I8th day of December 11 
JAMES H. FRINK, . i 
HARRY X McT£LLiV< 
RUPERT 
MILES

I Have One For You.

It has been in use a short time 
But looks, and is as good as new. 
Please call and see it Easy 
terms to pay if you pt$fr:.

’Xl
\VANTED—Two Slris toT Quick
’ Lunch counter, cor. Water street 
and Market Square.

v
IVV7ANTED—Boy to work in draught- 
’1 ing room. Apply by letter to St. 

John Iron Works, Ltd. 5692-1-5

VVANTED—Two boys, one 14 and one 
v> 16 years of age. Apply Scovil Bros.

1862-t.f.

TVANTED—A young girl for light 
* housework. Apply 50 St. James St. 

1850-t.f.

5651-1-6

ItAT’ANTBD—Country girl, aged sev- 
’ * enteen. Wages $10 month, 63 Brus- 

sels street.WANTED—Maid for general house- 
T work. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 Co

burg street.

5658-1-6
Oak Hall.

WANTED—'Two Girls. Apply Am- 
T * encan Laundry, Charlotte street.

6619-1—1

5644-1-6
DOY WANTED—Between 16 and 18 

years of age for manufacturing 
ladies’ hats. Apply M. Newfield, 13 Mill 

‘ 5698-1-3

WANTED—A Food capable girl, 190 
Union street. 12—tf Bell’s Piano StoreWANTED—A Pantry Girl at Bond’s 

” 90 King street. 1 5694-1—1

rURLS WANTED. Apply General 
b-* Public Hospital.________5499-1—2

WÂNTED—Saleslady for retail dry 
’ ’ goods store, reliable, bright person 

preferred. Reference required. Apply 
D. Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera 
Block. , 1844—tf

street. WANTED—A Chamber Maid. Apply 
vv Edward Hotel.__________tf—1846

WANTED—General Girl for family of 
two. Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, 50 

King Square.

WANTED—Office boy. Apply in
hand-writing, stating age; school 

grade and references to Frost & Wood 
Company, city.

own
86 Germain Street

5660-1-2 1847—tf

WANTED—Men for chopping cord 
* ' wood. Apply to James Desmond, 

Loch Lomond Road. 5640-1-1

YV7ANTED—Capable House Maid, with 
’ ' good reference; willing to go to 

Boston. Good wages. Apply 19 Welling- 
5576-1—3

WANTED
B

ORViton Row. "WANTED—Store for shoe-shining on 
’ *■ King street. Apply B. L. Gerow, I 
agent

in freight andWANTED—Young
* ' passenger department of Canadian 

railways. Rapid advancement. Special 
instruction courses approved by railway 
experts, enables you to learn at home. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 
Dept. C., Toronto.

men
WANTED—A capable maid for gen- 

eral housework In small family; 
references required, Apply evenings, 
Mrs. R. M. Johnson, 31 Leinster street.

1847—tf.

AGENTS WANTED 5670-1-8

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
ing $5 per day; if not, write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

WANTED—Work taking care of horses 
Apply Box 73 care Times.

5656-1-1
FOR DRINiü* IT

n—tf. ( 4-IRL for General Housework, 178 
Princes sstreet.

So uniformly successful 
CHORISTERS WANTED — Brussels been in restoring the vl 

street Baptist church are re-organiz- "Drink Habit” into sobil 
ing their choir and have several vacan- citizens, and so strong is™ 
cies in all parts.— A competent instruc- jn its curative powers, ths 
tor has been engaged and to those that emphasize the fact that. Oj 
have a voice, an» love good music this under this positive i Wtt 
is a splendid opportunity to obtain good a trial, you get no 
sound training. Choir ^practice every will be return^ , VH 
Friday at 7.80 p. m. wtiMhe^membeni JLQft p, vWx. As 4 SB 
will be heartily welcomed. JP, Hier 5er- Wlssdn's Ltd. 5 Refj 
vices on Sunday. 5672-1-3

01
5511-1—2T>E A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $76 

weekly; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept., 163, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

d 'ns
•or.A GENTS WANTED to teach my 

^ manner of inhaling my Aroma Life 
will cure Tuber- Iing us circulate Bible literature. Bible 

House, Department T, Grantford.
5018-1—14 Balm, which positively 

culosis in- first and second stages. By 
holding the tube in the mouth ten or 
fifteen minutes three times a day and 
the breath going out of the nose, which 
is absolutely the only means preventive 
and cure for tuberculosis. Tonic Life 
Amber taken daily. To cure catarrh re- 

tube, place nasal tube therein, in
hale in the nose. Medicine and inhaler 
at my office $6.00; circulars free. Dr. 
Wyman, Beachwood, N. B., Canada.

st<<8150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP B

L*FASHIER WANTED—Apply Wanna
be maker’s, Limited, King Square.

5609-1—1

-to
WANF SUPERWANTED—Children to board “Chil- 

dren” Times Office. 5650-1-6move
Women oiCrvil ServTHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE<8150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 
"P thoughtful man or woman for help-

Reqt(WORK WANTED—Apply East 
' ' Crawford, 16 Pond street.

5606-1—5

&

„ tOttaWa^Dec. 31—V 
service at ttawa are 'e t 
tion. Th( government «nlSfc»
bill this |sion re g^Sfffiishing super
annuation mtylgidretofore this has ap
plied to nSlf.

The wemen now
and several meetings 
the purpf.se of making representations
to that end.

In the past the - 
has usually been married before she 
eligible f<fr - pension, or.else .F*' 
verse to 1du.1t having aftalnéd 
quisite a; e to entitle her to sgakrAreat- 
ment. As a result she was never provid- 
ed for in the act.

Nr
HOBBES AND WAGONS FOB T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 

k tlements for Canadian Home Invest-? 
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. 5638-5-6

LOST AND FOUND REAL ESTATE
FARMS—FARMS—Our 6th (annual) 
x Free Illustrated Catalogue now 
ready and contains the finest list of 
farms we have yet offered. Values the 
best ever. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
Princess street,. Farm Specialists.

— 5428-1—26

► wish to be included, 
have been held for.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 7, Dover 

Hill. Apply stating salary to Charles 
H. Wallace, R. R. No. 1, Andover, N.

5685-1—6

S F-.
female civil servant

?! 326V B.5T.OST—Gold watch chain and locket 
with monogram. Finder please re

turn to Times office and obtain reward. 
5647-1-1.

SPECIAL Parcel Delivery, 
^ press. ’Phone Main 
Gibbons, East St. John.

covered ex- 
1885-21. J. 

5391-1-23
VUANTED—Self-contained flat or cot- 

- tag* with modem conveniences, for 
1st of February; state rent and location 

1837-t.f.

FOB SALE—GENERAL

Box 342, City.Ji'OR SALE—Pair single bobs, nearly 
as good as new; also two seated 

Pung. D. F. Brown Paper Box Co., Lim- 
1809—tf.

"FOR SALE—5 Horse Power, Elecric 
A motor. Apply J. B. Bardsley, 179 
Union street. St. John, N. B.

T.OST—On Saturday, from Watson’s 
kk Ctable to Union street, by way of 
Charlotte, Saddle and Breetchen. Finder 
kindly return to Watson’s Stable, and 
save further trouble. 1—1

LIEUT. IVANS WILL
LECTURE IN CANADA

Londo, Dec. ^Lieutenant^ans, 
who assu med the uie
fated Scott expedition upon the dis 
ery of the bodies of Captain Scott 
his comrades will sail for the L ni 
States on a lecturing tour on March 
The itinerary includes Canada.

The first lecture will be delivered -, 
March 13, at the annual dinner > 
National Geographical Society in — v 
ington.

Lieutenant Evans has obtau.ro n X 
tended leave of absence frort\mb 
miralty to enable liim to make fight, . 
visit to New Zealand at the ' had . 
of his tour. He will be accom-ht hae 
Petty Officer Mathers, anothe had hit 
of the expedition, who will a; dumb 
private secretary. ve bee;

------------ -------  ----- m dowi
.either.’

WANTED—At once, for light manu- 
’ ’ facturing 30 x 60 or 40 x 50 floor 

space. State rent and location. Box 342 
City. 1838-t.f.

SI ited.
FOR SALE—Cheap, for immediate 
k Delivery, one 8 x 12 x 10, approxi
mately- 70 H. P, Robb Compound En
gine. For particulars and price enquire. 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. Water street

VT7ANTED — Second-Hand Sleigh.— 
” Crother’s make preferred. James 

Brickley, Union street.T.OST—A Grey Squirrel Muff on Loch 
k^ Lomond Road. Finder please re
turn to Times Office.

Write “N.” 
t.f.-13.

sJMALL Heating Stove. 
° care Times.

6610-1—5
5598-1—1 TWO HEAVY Draught Horses For" 

Sale. Apply 12 Pitt street.1-6 <815.00 WEEK and expenses to travel, 
W appointing Local Representatives. 
Frank Waterson, Division G., Brant- 

5019-1—14

5599-1—6FOR SALE CHEAP—Three large ta- 
k hies, tailor’s gas iron heater (new), 
pair tailor’s sheers, full length adjust
able mirror, sewing machine and bicycle. 
Phone Main 698 J. C. Salmon, 27 Wa
terloo street.
■RLODGETT Portable Oven, wiüi heat 
f ’ gauge, cheap for cash. Enquire 178 
Millidge Avenue, between 8 and 5 
o’clock. 5607-1—5

FUBNISHED BOOMS TO LET TTORSES FOR SALE—One Pair, 30 
cwt, 7 years old, 83 St. Patrick 

5596-1—5
ford.

street.
"DOOMS TO LET—Apply 22 Charlotte 
XV street. ^ 1857-t.f._____________ 1858-tf. TO LET

BOARD 15 Orange 
5662-1-6

FURNISHED ROOM, 305 Union St. 
k 5626-1-6

itVANTED—Roomers, *5 Sydney St. 
J” 5639-1-6

"ROARDERS WANTED, 16 Richmond 
k" street. 5605-1—30

"ROARDERS WANTED, 37 Peter 
street. 5606-1—80

rpo LET—Large well furnished rooms, 
k 66 Dorchester street. 5611-1—12

FURNISHED ROOMS—38 Cliff street, 
Up-stairs. 5618-1—5

jW'ANTEDr-Gentlemen Boarders, at 
' 326 Union street. 5620-1—5

DOOMS TO LET, 43 Duke street, 
kb 5697-1—5

RESTAURANTSDOOMS 
kb street.

FARMS and Building to rent posses
sion immediately situated Mana- 

wagonish Road. Apply 51 Elliott Row.
1787-t.f.

FRIED FISH and Chips, all hot, the 
great 10 cent feed, 233 Brussels, 

5615-1—5FOR SALE—80 tons Hay. Apply to 
k Millidge Dunlop, Hampton, N. B.

4567-1—2

comer Exmouth .

FOR SALE—Dolls, toys,
sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 

cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845421.

wagons,

lia
; to
hoLDASSENGER Elevator For Sale- 

Good repair, hoist about 80 feet; 
must be sold before Monday, 8th day or 
December. Apply E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Machinists, 17-19 Nelson street.

1756—tf.

'.w

"ROARD and Rooms, 294 Duke, West 
kb End. 5583-1—12

DOARDERS WANTED, 274 Water- 
loo street. I3582-1—5

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET—Ap
ply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, 

1851—tftop floor; meals if wanted.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 110 
Elliott Row, ’Phone 612-41.

5557-1—3

Two Semi-detached Two-Family Houses, central- 
good residential district All modern improvements.
The purchase of this property at its present price 
means living rent free, and in addition, having a 
good income each year from your investment 
after paying all expenses.
For particulars see

tpwo FURNISHED ROOMS for light 
housekeeping, 168 Union, comer

6641-1—8Charlotte.

T.ARGE Heated Rooms. Apply Mrs. 
S. Worsh, 268 Germain street, 

1839-t".f.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 98 
k Coburg street; left hand door.

5083-1-19

"DO LET—Furnished rooms, 95 Ger
main street, West End, bath, elec

tric light and telephone, West 215-31.
1808—tf

W. E. ANDERSONDOARD and Rooms. Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 1721—tf. i ■

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street, 
k 1782-t.f. MERCHANTS* BANK BUILDINGPhone M 2866
rpo LET—Large furnished front room, 
k gentlemen only, 6 Prince William 

1696-t.f.street.

trpo LET—Two rooms, centrally local- 
k ed gentlemen only. Apply 2038-81

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
kb street. 814rt.f.

446 Main street connsctail 3/ tétaiThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Prmceea street 
ill Brussels street

GOODS DELIVERED TO CARLETON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
Just arrived two cars flour, Strathcona best Ontario flou, $5.90 barrel; Chariot best Manitoba peW *, 17c peck, 'fro

15c. ceck up, Orange, from 15c, dozen up, corn 8c. can, 90c dozen, peas 7c. can, 80c. dozen, tomatoes 10c. can $1.10 dozen, 3 round can, baked beans, 1U 
can, GoldenPWax beans 9c. can, 3 for 25c., pink salmon, 10c. can, best pink salmon, 12c. can, red salmon, 15c. can, choice stedtdrilslns, 8c.p J ' 
cleaned currants, 8c. package, 8 bars Barker’s Soap 25c., One pound package Peerless washing powder 5c., 3 bbttles ammonia, 25c., Urge box blueing, 
Urge can scouring powder 9c., hand cleaner, only 9c. can, 22 pounds granuUted sugar for $1.00.

rpWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
k with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 
street m phone 2535-11. 992—tf

4
ROOMS TO LET - 40

725—tt.
FURNISHED
k Leinster street. ?

*
- - U*~%*£.

y
--------— RATES ----------

1 .
One cent a word single insertion: 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or rooms 
If in advance — Minim 
dhwge, 25 c.

T
1

_ Shops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to Piece Before Our Reader» The Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shop#
And Specialty Stores.

II

IBON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

FIGHT Children’s Coats, were $2.50, 
now $1.50; 17 Children’s Coats,

were $3.50, now $2.00, sizes 8 to 12; 10 
ladies’ coats, latest styles, were $12.50, 
now $8.00. J. Morgan Co., 629-633 
Main street

HEAVY CLOTH Shower-T.ADIES’
yj proof Coats, $3.25, $4.50. $6.00, $6.00, 
$7.60, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
63-65 Charlotte street.

MONEY TO LOAN

7fO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
k monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at’ 8 per cent interest. Kaye * 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

XA7HILE YOU read the morning news 
’* we will sole and heel your shoes. 

W. Brlndle, Quick Repairs, 227 Union. 
"Phone 161-21.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
lu securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 208—tf.When you want a good neat repair 

job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSitAJHILB YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

15 Dock street. tf
MUSICAL Instruments, Pianos, Gram- 
■“k aphones, Records, Music, Lowest 
prices. Amdur & Co. (successors Fare 
rand & Co.) Sydney and Union.

4817-1-10.
COAL AND WOOD

A MERICAN Hard and Reserved Syd- 
kk ney. Soft dry kindling always in 
stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1345-81. OVERCOATS

QRDERS taken for Scotch Coal de
livered the latter part of October 

and November. James S. McGivem, 
6 Mill street, Tel. 42.

FOR SALE—50 Stylish winter 
k coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, 
440 Main, “Out of the high rent district

overe

(')VERCOATS—For the balance of this 
bb month we will make a big cut in 
the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

CHIROPODISTS

FORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
b-7 Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 627-81.

ENGRAVERS
SCAVENGERS

F- C. WESLEY * CO, Artists and 
k Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 982. FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 

k trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 
1063—tf648.

EDUCATIONAL
STOVES

XTIGHT SCHOOL now open, room for 
k~ a few more pupils. J. Mitchell, 20 
Clarence street; afternoon lessons also 
given.

fXOOD LINE OF SECOND BAND 
bJ Stove»—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of ail kinds 165 Brussels 
•treat. ’Phoue 1308-11. H. Miliey.

171*-t.f.

:

FEATHER BEDS
SECOND-HAND GOODS

MADE into folding Feather Mattresses 
J1 Most modem system of cleaning, 
completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brus
sels.

"DOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

T. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 
° second-hand furniture and stoves,

HAIRDRESSING

MISS McGllATH, 124 Charlotte street 
■LTA Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. Ï, ’Phone 1414-81.

etc, 68 Brusesls.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ ’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.HORSE FURNISHINGS

(GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Cloth- 
b-'1 ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—H

for Harness,TTEADQUARTERS 
k1 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

HAIR SWITCHES
SIGN LETTERS

Miss K A. HENNESSEY. St. John, 
“b1 Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 
importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc., combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty; 
sca|pel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
* ’ signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 2692-11

WATCH REPAIRING

HATS BLOCKED W- BAILEY, the expert English, 
’ American and Swiss watch repair- 

-T A DIES’ felt velour and beaver hats 1 er. New parts made, fitted and edjust- 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. | ed by the expert frmn England, at 457 

M. R. James, 280 Main street. I Main street, established 1906.

FLATS TO LETSTORES AND BUILDINGS

ri'O LET—A flat 7 rooms, 80 Chapel 
k street. 6678-1-7I tf,

rPO I.ET—A fiat of seven rooms at 
L 128 Rodney street; possession at 

Apply 850 Union street City.
1807—tf

Ê\A

once.

FLAT to let, modem Improvements.
Apply 28 comer St. James and 

Victoria street west. 5671-1-7
rpo LET—Small two story warehouse 
k — the Gilbert Road, near Rail- 

tracks. Possession can be given at 
Apply to Emerson & Fisher Ltd. 

Germain street, cjty. 1789-t.f.

on
way
once. ROOMS WANTED

’W'AN'rED—Room with board, private 
’’ family preferred. Address Box 150 

5637-1-2care Times.

Sterling Really Ltd. WANTED—two y°unB gentlemen, 
'v suite of rooms, with bath ; cen

trally located; answer F. D., Times, 
stating price. 5444-1—1

TO LET — Two Flats at 13 
Johnston St.
Month.

Rent $8.00 Per FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—One spring, $1.50; one 
k iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 
table piano, $46.00;
$3.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21.

J. W. MORRISON tidy heaterone

Phone 1813 31 - 13 1-2 Prince Wm.St.

v
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’PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Miin 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the
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Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than m Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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! ! PIRATE STORY AT 
THE IMPERIAL THEATRE

! Commissioner McLellan 
Expresses Himself On 

Matter of New Wharves
tor An iH-Round Ccugti fiefaë ! LOCAL NEWSI

rr IS HARD TO BEAT

Royal > alsam of - 
Canadian White Pine
25c » Bottle

FOR SALE ONLY AT

Exhibition by pupils at J. T. Power's 
boxing school, Oddfellows* Hall, New 
Year’s afternoon-NEW rn * MME Great English Novel “Hard Cash,” 

Also Extra Fine Bill For To
night and New Year’s

; the city’s, until the amount of the re- | 
muneration would be so small that it i 
would be of no impotrance? |

Are the values of the city’s West Side 
wharves being enhanced or depreciated 
by the construction of the proposed gov
ernment wharves, with their modern 
facilities, and the city’s retention of its 
West Side property?

While I fully appreciate the fact that 
wharf accomodation on the esatem side 
of the harbor is a scarce commodity, 
can the city afford to give away its 
property, in order to meet the require
ments, and have the developers retain 
the revenues ?

It is a well known fact that many of 
the city wharves do not return very 
large revenues, -but when there exists 
a fear on the part of the city to exact 
reasonable charges, what can you .ex
pect?

Dredges at ^1.00 and dredge scows at 
60 cents per day Is good business, don’t 
you think? Other charges in propor
tion.

I ipay say in conclusion that, until I 
am in possession of such information 
and proof necessary to cause me to 
change my opinion on the necessity for 
the city petitioning the government to 
improve the Lower Cove basin, accord
ing to the original plan, 1 shall have to 
be considered the obstructor.

I think the city cannot do any better, 
in order to keep clear of any liability In 
the matter, than to permit the govern
ment to do its own work in its own 

It might be as well for some of

Turkey supper at Bond’s tonight. To The Editor of The Saint John Times 
Dear Sir:—With your kind permission, 

Try Sharpe's hot loaves, 5c.; made af- I would like to use the columns of your 
ter mother’s receipt. paper, to such an extent as will permit

of my answering a question which lias 
Band at Carleton rink tonight also ' been addressed to me on several occas-

j ions within the last few days, viz.:—
I __ 1 | “Why do you opose everything in the

Watch night service, Waterloo street ; line of improvements which is presented
to.the Council, such as the Mayor’s sug
gestion in connection with the Lower

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co- (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B.

Wednesday, Dec. 81, 19X8.

Mackinaw Time 
8 is the Mackinaw 
or men 
aw taste, 
xws 

warm 
am of cloth.

!>8.50.
era too, with collars, 
ts and style.
$3 to $7.

The Royal Pharmacy Today and New Year’s the Imperial 
presents the excellent two-reel literary 
feature, “Hard Cash,” being a picturiza- 
tion of Charles Reade’s English novel 
of that name. Like most of Dickens’ 
works, Charles Reade’s trenchant pen 
struck out at the abuses of public insti
tutions in his own country, and “Hard 
Cash” is considered a severe arraign
ment of lunatic asylums. However, be
fore reaching this stage of the story the 
eminent novelist paints a thrilling pic
ture of the good ship “Agra,” attacked 
by pirates on the high seas. Tiie for
tune which Cpatain Dodd made in the 
India trade Is the source of much trou
ble and every one of the two thousand 
feet of film holds much interest to the 
watcher.

Pathe’s Weekly with a large collection 
of news items will be an additional reel, 
also a fine Vitagraph comedy. Then 
there are The Sidonlas in their burles
que act and the illustrated soag artist. 
On Friday and Saturday the “Mary” 
series will be resumed. On New Year’s 
Day the Imperial will be open at X.80 
and 6.80.

47 King Street
witljf the New Year’s afternoon tad evening.

i ? •i United Baptist church at 11 p. m.

OUR ANNUAL PRE-give the maxi- 
th with the

SJ S Madame Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt Cove Basin?” 
will sing at the Brown Betty this even- Before answering the question, I wish

; to state that .while certain members of 
i the council, and sdme of the taxpayers, 

Photos—Lugrin Studio open New may deem me an obstructor, I am Con- 
Year’s Day, $1 to $10 a dosen. soled with the fact that any position I

may take on any subject before the 
Turkey supper at Bond’s tonight. council is well known to the public, and, 

Local page 8 cmfwyppp if toy position is wrong and can be
proven to be so, I am always ready to 

Try Phillips’ original velvet ice cream- admit it. The proof must be submitted
through other mediums than those who 
have an axe to grind, or those would be 

bank clearings for the economists, who in one breath would 
week ending today were $1,282,799; last acrutmize the smallest necessary ex
year $1,820,040. penditure, but in another breath would

not give the necessary amount of con- 
Excellent Ice at Victoria Rink; hand sidération to a proposition in which was 

tonight, also tomorrow afternoon and involved the gift of thousands of dol- 
evening. Follow the crowd. lars of the city’s property.

In answer to the question, permit me 
, to say that the original suggestion or 

Band will play at midnight on the proposit|on outlined on the plan, as 
bandstand in Tilley square tonigh . presented to the council, which was op- 
Members please assemble at 8,80 for an- posed by mCj and the finai resolution 
nual meeting; instruments and march wMch was tavored by me, were two dis
card*- i tinct- proposals. The original meant

___ ______ „ " i something, the final nothing, so far as
THREE BIG SESSIONS TOMORRO gyy responsibility on the part of the 

New Year’s Day at the big up-town 
rink “The Queens.” Band aftemooit at 
three o’clock, evening at eight.

/o

STOCK-TAKING SALE73’/, 
44’,2 
29% 
89l/s
6*’/s

mg.Am. Copper .... 78’A 78%
Am. Car & Fdry . 44% 44’/2

29% 29%
Am. Can pfd........89% 89%
Am. Sm & Ref . . 63% 64
Am. Tele & Tele 123 
An Copper .... .36%, 3*%
Atchison...................... 98’/2 98Vi
Balt & Ohio . . . 92% 92Vi
C. P. R. . .
Ches & Ohio . . . 60% 60
Central Leather . . 26% 27
Chic & SL Paul . 99% 99%
Chic & N West . 127% 127 
Col Fuel & Iron . 27Vs
Chino Copper . . . 39’/s 39’/s

151%
... 27%. 27%

>

Am. Can

Commences Saturday, Jan. 3 and 
Ends on Jan. 17

121% 121%
85%
98%
92%

206%....205% 206 Everything in the store at reduced 
07 prices. There will be very little profit 
“ fof us In any sale—in some cases we 

positively lose. In all, you gain! No- 
body likes to lose money—yet we dare 
not let winter stocks lap over into spring 
time and so we are offering a clean and 
clear cut on our entire stock of winter 

., clothing and furnishings. Everything 
must go—Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

BANK CLEARINGS60
The St

amour's 99%
127%

'27%
89%* King Street 151%Del & Hud . .

Erie .....
gÉ • • 138% 139

Gr. Nor pfd . . . .126% 126% 
Inti. Harvester . .101 Vi 101 Vs 
Lehigh Valley . . 149% 150 
Nevada Con. . . .. 15% 15Vi
Kansas City So . . 24% 24%
Miss, Kan Tex .. 19% 19
Miss Pacific .... 24% 24%
N. Y. Central.... 92 

109%
N’o# & Wes ... .102 

—" New Haven .... 76
Pennsylvania............109% 109%

.A People’s Gas . . .120Vi 119% 
0 S* Pr Steel Car . . .. 27 27

Reading...................... 168% 168%
So. Pacific....................  89 88%
Sou. Ry......................  23 23%
Union Pacific . . .154% 154% 

56% 56%
58% 58%

27%
44. 44

THE CARLETON CORNET189 SEVENTY-FOUR YEARS OLD;
ARRESTED FOR SHOPLIFTING 

IN DEPARTMENT STORE

126%
101%

FORTUNE THEIRS BUT 
IN ST. JOHN TODAY 

WITHOUT ANY MONEY

150
15%
24% way.

the progressives to tell the public where 
Mr. Gutelius fits in on this proposition. 

Yours,

19%
24%
9292 city was concerned.

The original proposition embodied the 
Construction of two piers and a truckage 

„ , . . . , , . . area, one pier to the south side of the
Go to Edgecombefs for speed sleighs basbl) extending away beyond the har- 

A hard luck story is told by a hus- and ash pungs. bor line, to be about 700 feet in length,
band and wife who reached St. John / . ~ 'Z ... . the other on the north side extending
yesterday on their way from Philadel- 40 cent nuxed_candy sel mS at -o<*. ^ beyond tbe harbor line, and of about the 
phia to Montreal. Whether it is true, pound at Chas. F. r rancis « Co. s. j samc length as the other. In order to

HSimB-EE
ties at this port. __________ j street extension, it would be necessary

The story the woman tells is that she ccunnurns to project as stated beyond the harbor
and her brother, while children, were, THE SCHOONERS .. . , Une.
kindapped from their home m Mont- wRh^ca™ ! In order to provide the trackage
real, were parted and she heard nothing morning ronj ; an(| nortl cm pier, it would be
from her family for many years. In1 o coa. r t . Fnrsvth ' sary to acquire, in addition to the
the meantime she had married and set-, . .JL «.norted at Trin- Property now owned by the government,
tied in Philadelphia. A short time ago) from Digby, has been reported at Irtn ’an/wh<ch was wcure4 in exchange for
her brother hunted her up and mfomi- wau. __________ the sugar refinery site, all the private and
ed her that their father had just died . . hand city property lying along Charlotteand left a fortune of about $55,000, of Excellent ice at ^c*or®^‘k’ d street and toe southern side of Brittain 
which $10,000 was in cash in the Banque tonight, tao afternoon and , fpom charlotte to the south west-
Nationale, Montreal. On his représenta- evening. Follow the crowd. em ead of Point wharf,
tions she and her husband sold out their ... v . , „ The citv nronertv to be acquiredpossessions and left Philadelphia to ̂ mved ^too latefor Xmas^nde se^- wou]d incjuc£ tPhe lot on charlotte
dThW^°"'i”itoL?°”nd St. John i, .«M »,w„ t.i 20 »„j 2, Sydn-, M.rtet Sli,, .nd wh.rf
buTX 'SSh,;,n,™Td .. ml» .1» P« P«»d „ Ch-, F. Fr.nd. «, <V., |

tdmTearfv ta°tl^"r money* thcy landed HERB’S A WARNING ! from which the city is receiving sub-
h • aim0st destitute. This did not wor- The person who took a boy’s overcoat stantial rentals, excluding any properties 

tb „ »bev. fe](- that all they had to i yesterday afternoon from the Queen's under perpetual lease from the city, the

ndgrationL authorises thaf they* really SATURDAY NIGHT CLOSING AT government to have these improvements 
6 M. R. A.’S. made, a party who did not want his

During the months of January, Feb- j name mentioned, for certain reasons,
ruary and March all the stores of this would undertake to have the necessary 
firm will close Saturday nights at 6 p.m. appropriation made for the work. 1

---------------- That the city would tyet have to ex-
PhiHips’ stores, grapes 10c. Ib- oranges j pend a dollar on the work, and the ad- 

15c. dozen ; figs 10c. W. j vantages accrueing to the city would
k ■?— be immense.

BYE-LAW REPORT | That all the dty would be ask-i to do
Robert J. Armstrong was reported by ' would be to transfer whatever property 

Inspector Carleton for violating the it possessed in the desired area grattis. 
building bye-laws in connection with ; When it was suggested that some ac- 
the erection of a laundry in Brunswick. tion should be taken on the matter im- 

s B.ivea formerly of the C street. He was supposed to have a fire- ! mediately, so that some progress could 
Iwinlhe^mX of the Cana- P~of waU and the court has ordered be made, 1 must admit that, for a prop- 

r' p niiwjiv fn Winnipeg is' tliat he liave this constructed. Mr. Arm-. osition which was entirely foreign to me
v;smnghispa«n1sMy; ‘an^M™ n- strong promised to comply with thereg-,up to that time, it was Impossible for

ford H. Belvea. Portland street. uIatl0ns- meJ° con?ider '} such sh?rt
. , tj „# Montn-ol who- --------------- - 1 The value of the property the city« hoM^^with Msnarents Mr.1 PRESBYTERIAN 8. S. RALLY would be expected to giv<T up, the clos-

p , M rohn Roonev High street has The fourth annual rally of the Prea- jng of a public convenience such as Syd-a to Montreal ^ ' byterian and Congregational Sabbath ne® Market slip, and the provisions to
rC Misses Mary and Annie Rush, of schools of St. John and Fsirville is to be made for the smaller sized craft, 
Fredericton are the guests of Captain be held tomorrow, New Year’s Day, id which usually occupy the slip, the effect 
and Mrs. C.’ H. Rush, Prince street, West i the Congregational church at 10.30 a. m. on the revenues from the city’s wharves
SL John ' j ---------------- adjacent to the proposed docks, and

W J S Myles, principal of the St. I Turkey supper at Bond’s tonight. many other questions suggested them- 
John High School, and Superintendent „ _ ~T ..... . selves to me as being worthy of con-H S Bridges returned to the city today Remember, the Gatlin Institute treat- j sidération.
. ■ ' Fredericton ment will guarantee a cure for the liquor, j\s the following are some of the ques-

Frank V. Conlon left last evening for Man^r'a^^ eta thCmSelVeS *° ^ ' S"b'

Miss Louîse E. Watters, who has been —The Gatlil1 In*titute C® * 48 Crown What reason existed for having the
spending the Christmas holidays with street ________ _ city petition to have the work done?
h£r mother, Mrs. A. T. Watters, 63 Met- BROW BETTY Wha\ ”ec“sit3r “ thcfe, f“r. the 80v"
„ ipf, 11,i- morning on her re- BKUwIS Diii i 1 emment to be petitioned in the matter,rll l wJnn Special fifty-cent New Year’s eve sup- wh they haTÇ «proprietory rights?

js s A-ÿtaai'SS sgsst s z
i aSNUAL WH1TF.WBAE SAI.F^

nved in the city at noon today to pay a 0ur Janualy whitewear sale will be- tis» r
short V1“* ‘° “f "10ther’ M”’ K' A gin on Saturday next. Some 5,000 garm- (Vcre we' not told by Mr. White, one
BMto Retay lnd Miss Walker have ? thfe mi”iaters’ that whenever the city
—t.—.a tr. rh- -iiv „ft»r nnending a*1” through several particularly »or ; transferred any property to the govem- ^Ith^rfr oarents in ^ussex tunato purchases we can confidently say ^ the clty should see that ik received 

TtaMriTb that we have got hold of whitewear vnl-; a ^ renfuneratlon?
■ rifv , ues that will open the eyes of the St what Would the value of the city’s

VI6M*r«g 1ST r Scott of Douglas avenue, John shopping public. 1 he goods will property required for the proposed piers 
Truro’ N S to visit her be displayed in our windows tomorrow, b capitalizing the present revenues?

1C MrsTW fc Ôrii’vle and in the department on Friday, but  ̂the dty the right to close
daughter, Mrs. W. C. ügüvle.______  not a single garment of It will be sold Sydney Market Slip without special
FIFTEEN FACTORIES IN untu Saturday, F. W. Daniel & Co. legislation?

OTTKRKr DOWN OVER r „ ..ZT. My opposition to the suggestion wasMARTIN—In this city on the 81st ** LABOR DIFFICULTIES A HAPPY NEW YEAR expressed, and it was thus that I be-
ins” May. second, daughter of Arthur LABOR D1FF1LUL1UBJ ^ fee started pleasantly if you spend caPe an obstructor.
and ’the late Annie Martin, leaving her _ , a1 nt nine- 'a Iew hours tomorrow afternoon or jt was movcd and carried that the
father * two brothere and three sisters «"^Pfvf^^the boot and evening at the York Theatre, witnessing ,ie on the table for further con-

teen factories engaged, ai the Hoot ana the production of the five-act drama, sid,ration
(Boston papers please copy). ®hoc account labor <,The Glrl of tae Mountains’’ ThtaWi At the next meeting of the council the
Furmral Pon Friday at 8.80 o’clock, doors last on accoun a rather heavy dram^ bnt **18matter was brought up, and I stiU re-

from her late residence, 61 High street, difficulties. s-* by several good comedy attoatio . mained in opposition, and finally a reso-
to St Peter’s church for requiem high MooctonPereonaU The Carieton Cornet Band wUlhe-; lution wa3 Tubmitted which simply
mass at nine. Moncton Personals heard in several of ttahtot musma^ ^ wjth the govemment’s own prop-

«i g- ■ (Moncton Transcript) selections, including Homophone, », . j when I expressed mv an-LAWSON—In this city on c 8M McCully, still continues musical treat wMch introducM Awe of, ^ 0f’thc resolution, the statement
mat- Ellen, second daaf !̂ seriously ill. . the latest ^K.nd whose rendering was offered that I could weU afford to
John and EUen j^wf°?> Dr. Burgess, who met with an sea- members of the band, whose rendering ^ ^ ^ R reaUy meant nothing, to
brothers “"d'h™ , - codv). dent recently, when he had the misfor- of selections of this na which I replied that it was on that ac-

(Boston afternoon at 2.80 tune to break several ribs, is able to, favorably known y- count I was voting for it.
—-----; . j ^uaerai ori ^Vot,.^residence. 150 Brus- attend to 'his duties again. i ad. for prices. Some of the newspapers, in reporting
' . cii'tt So -kalvxiB,' o»li| Oclocg from her .,lted t0 attend. Miss Stella Haskell, of Brownville Jet,, tsnnikl/' this matter, stated that the mayor’s sug-

Me., is visiting Miss Margaret McPher- | ATI— C^lippiIVfi gestion was endorsed by the council, and 
... Lrw I E- 1 * this is correct, so far as the resolution
Miss Mary Strang, of St. John, and _ /, ■ is concerned, but there is nothing in the

Miss Marjorie McAllister, of Jacquet PORT OF ST. JOHN resolution passed that day which pro-
River, are the guests of Mrs. S. W- Arrived Today. vides for the developments as outlined
Irons. sd Ravola, 128, 1-ewis, Perth Am- In the original plan.

Leonard T. Wood, of Vancouver, B. .. i w Smith, 289 tons coal, C E Col- It was in voting for the resolution that 
C- is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. v. ’ j evidently became a progressive.
W. Edgett. " r.iastwise:_Schrs Margaret, 49, Sim- For the information of an obstructor,

Miss Margaret Goodwin, daughter Of fieoree i Enid Hazel, 80, Tra- w>ould it be proper to ask those who
W. I. Goodwin, New Westminster, B. mo , Cove; Viola Pearl, 28, have styled me as such the following
C- is visiting^ her uncle and aunt- the ; tan, Belhveau s HarbQr questions
Rev. H. A. Goodwin and wife, at the, w > Qeared Today. Is the public well satisfied with re
centrai Methodist parsonage. After the ■ Montrose, 5402, Webster, Lon- suits obtained from the different gifts
holidays, she will commence her studies st Antwerp, C P Ry Co, pass and. Gf the city property in the past?
at Mount Allison Ladies’ College. don a Would it be good policy to petition

-----  ^f’nastwise:—Schrs Viola Pearl, 28, the government to place the harbor in
Mayor oi Staobridge Dead .. yeaver Harbor; Enid Hazel, 30, commission, thereby remunerating the

Stanbridge, Que- Dec. 81—Mayor ** ’ Bellivcau’s Cove; Effort, 63, city for its harbor improvements, which
Charles E. Blinn died here on Monday i fa-ie Five Islands; stmr Granville, amount would be available for other
night following an attack of apoplexy. £ * c jjjns Annapolis Royal. necesary improvements?
He is survived by his wife, one son and - > --------------- ■ ■' ■ ----------- Would it be preferable to wait, before
one daughter. The funeral on Thursday Home for New Year* petitioning the government to do this,
will be under Masonic direction. . ai—The arrival of until you have either given away most

_______________ ________ — London, Dec. . palace, of your harbor property, or the govern-
Singular Prince Albert a cruise has ment, through the development of its

It’s a strange ffet that a man can afte^his^Medlte ^ ^ a|| tn^b,r | holdings, has depreciated th, vta- of
I— --—A lv—i-, nn a *.>..1 —.lien 1.» U 4,,11 ..

A woman named Annie McDade, who 
gave her" age as 74 years, was arrested 
"this afternoon charged with stealing 
eral small articles from Arnold’s De
partment store.

She was brought before Magistrate 
Ritchie and sentenced to six months in 
the Home of the Good Shepherd.

109109Nor Pac H. R. McLELLAN.102%
76%

109%
119%

102%
76% sev-

1 ARE FINED $315 FOR 
DYNAMITING SALMON

27

4»
168%
88%
28%

155 'RECENT DEATHS(Campbellton, Graphic)
A case which came before Judge 

Matheson last Thursday for trial^was of 
more than ordinary interest. Separate in
formation has been laid by Max M. 
Mo watt against Peter and John Fournier 
foremen of camps, John Silas and Jos
eph Marcotte, all of Balmoral. The men 

charged with destroying salmon

56U 8 Rubber .
L. S. Steel .
Virginia Chaem . . 28 
Western Union .' ..
West Electric x d.. 66% 64%

Sales to 11 a. m. 82.500 shares.

58%
27%27%in and have 

eyes examin-
58% 58% In ilaugerville on Monday John Bart

lett, died aged sixty years. He is sur
vived by his wife, formerly Miss Cath
erine Haney, and four brothers, Richard 
and James, of Maugerville, George and 
Samuel, of Northumberland county.

Chas. McLean, of St. John, eon of the 
late Allan McLean, of Woodstock, died 
on Monday, aged 85 years. He leaves 
a wife and five children, the former be
ing a daughter of John W. Britton, of 
Upper Woodstock. Miss Sophronio Mc
Lean, formerly of W. B. Belyea’s store, 
now of Moncton, is a sister of deceased, 
while another sister, Mrs. Lewis Vogal, 
lives in St. John.

Joseph P. Calhoun, son of W. E. Cal
houn, of Cape Station, Albert county, 
died on Sunday. He is survived by Ids 
parents, two brothers, William, of Brit
ish Columbia, and Winnery, of Albert 
—and a sister, Miss Mabel, at home.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. W. E. Carpenter has removed 

from New Canada, Lunenburg county,
N. S- to Lower West Jeddore, N. S.

Revv. J. Harry and Mrs. Puddingtun 
were very kindly remembered by his 
churches. The work is moving along
well. ... , „

Rev. P. R. Hayden and wife, of Ox
ford, were happily surprised on the 
night of December 18 at Oxford Junc
tion by the people of that place and 
River Philip, with a gift of $56.25 as 
an expression of their good will toward ■ 
their pastor and his wife._______

MISS MAY MARTIN DEAD.
The death of May Martin, second 

daughter of Arthur J. Martin, steve
dore, of 61 High street, occurred early 
this morning. Miss Martin was well 
known in the North End tad her death 
was heard of with regret by many i 
friends. Besides her father, she Is sur
vived by two brothers, James and Sim
eon, both of this dty, and three sisters, 
the Misses BUS, Katie and Annie, ta at 
home. Thq funeral wiU take place on 
Friday morning from her late residence.

The Safe Once to Kid.
“That joke you printed about your 

wife—did it make her angry?”
“Bless you, no. I spent a half hour, 

trying to explain the point of it to her 
and finally got angry myself.”—St. Louis 
Republic.

64% area
neces-

New York Cotton Market
. ..12.28 12.28 12.00 

. .12.00 12.01 11.97
.. .12.32 12.31 12.25 

.. ... 12.28 12.27 12.21 
. .12.29 12.80 1251 
. .12.10 12.10 12.06

jy
December . .
January . .
March ............
May ............

tein & CO. were
in a pool on the Upsalquitch river on 
Sunday, October 19th. The four men 

brought into court as witnesses. 
H. A. Carr and T. LeBlanc appeared 
for the prosecution and W. A. True
man for the defendants.

They all pleaded not guilty and the 
ease of Peter Fournier was taken Apt, 
this taking up all the forenoon. After 
the court had resumed after lunch, the 
eivdence which had been given was 
proving fatal to the case, the whole four 
defendants pleaded guilty and threw 
themselves on the mercy of the court.

Judge Matheson imposed fines and 
costs on the accused totaling, $815.00.

This dynamiting of fish has been go
ing on now for some considerable time 
and the wardens have made up their 
mind to stamp it out, once and for all. 
Three hundred and fifteen dollars is cer
tainly a steep price to pay for salmon 
and the average man would consider it 
was rather dear fish.

IANS
193 Unton St.

July
August

Chicago Grain and Produce Market
were

If You Bring 
i Ad.

Wheat- 
Deer ..
May ..
July ........................ 86%

Com—
Deer . .

89%. ... 88% 
. . . 90%

89
90% 91%
86% 87%

69%. . 69% 70i CLASSIFICATION 68% 68% 
67% 67%

68%May
July ............ ..67%

Oats—
Deer . . . ... 88% 

... . 40% 
... . 89%

, GIRLS cook and houae- 
. ays get the best places, and 

Day apply
iXCHANGE, Tea and Lundi Room

158 UNION STREET 
mow of a nice house to let in 

-l, bath, electric light, etc.

40% 40%
39% 39%

May
July............

Pork- 
May .........

had some means of support they 
detained in St. John while inquiries 
were being made. So far they have not 
been able to confirm any of the facts 
of ttg story or even to locate a real 
estate agent named Turner with whom 
the brother was supposed to be corres
ponding with in connection with the 
estate. They are still here awaiting 
word.

were
. 20.60 20.55 20.65

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J M. Robinson & Sons, Private "Wire 

Telegram)t
Bid Asked

142\LE Cook Wanted.—Hamilton’s 
;otd, 74 Mill street. 1863-t.f

. ..140Bell Telephone ....
Brazil..............
C. P. R..............
Can Cottons ..
Cement .............
Crown Reserve
Can Car Foundry.............. 68

.. 52% 

.. 70

80%80% CHATHAM MAN WAS Efl M206%...............206%
35MBER MAID Wanted immedi- 

.tely. Apply Grand Union Hotel. 
1864-tif.

82
28%28% PERSONALS (Bangor Commercial)

Patrick Miirphy of Boston, a young 
wodsman, 22 years old, was drowned at 
the mouth of Kenduskeag stream, Sat- 

10 o’clock

167165
64
54JND—Xmas morning, pocket book jjom. Cannerg . . 

with sum of money. Apply at 
.es office.

71Detroit...................
Dom. Iron.............
Laurentide ...
McDonald.............
Montreal Cottons ..
Ottawa Power ...
Montreal Power . .
Quebec Railway................_12%
Richelieu .
Ames ...
Scotia ...
Shawinigan 
Sherwln Williams............. 68

38 urday night, just before 
when he fell from the railroad bridge 
into the stream. His cries brought aid, 
and he was being drawn to safety with 
a rope when it broke, and be fell back 
into the water, and before he could be 
reached again he had passed in under 
the thin coating of ice in the river and 

drowned. Had the rope been a ser
viceable one he undoubtedly would have 
been saved.

Capt. Reid and Patrolman Connors of 
the police department grappled for his 
body until after midnight, and (ill day 
Sunday the search was continued but 
with no success. Now that the river is 
closed it is quite likely that the body 
will not. be recovered until the ice goes 
out in the spring.

According to John Martin of Chat
ham, N. B., who was with Murphy, he 
and the victim of the accident had been 
working in the woods for the Great 
Northern Paper Co. On their arrival in 
this city they had taken rooms at the 
Silver house.

They were at Victor Chaison’s hotel 
about 9.30 and, according to Martin, had 
been drinking some. They had walked 
all the way across the bridge and tad 
come to the end when Murphy turned 
back onto the railroad track. He had 
walked about ten feet when his com
panion heard a cry and heard Murphy 
struggling in the water below.

The unfortunate man had fallen down 
through the opening between the ends 
of the ties and the sides of the bridge.

Martin shouted for aid and Patrolman 
Conners who was not far away, respond
ed. He succeeded In getting a piece of 
clothes line from Gallagher’s store in 
Main street and returned to the bridge. 
Murphy was succeeding in keeping him
self above the water and grasped the 
line when It was thrown to him.

He got a firm grip on it and the offi 
cer started to hoist him to safety. He 
had raised him about three feet when 
the line broke and Murphy fell back in 
the water. Exhausted by his previous 
efforts, he was unable to help himself 
any more and sank to his death.

87%
164162

’FICE in Canterbury street to let 
comer Church. Apply Great West 

e, Merchant’s Bank Building.
23-4-1.

17%17
i. . 51

163.160
212%.212%

1RLS WANTED — Pants operators 
good pay, steady work. Apply 

Bros., Opera House, 3rd floor. 
6704-1-5

109%109
109 was
75%nan 74%

184131
>/xLE—Four speed sleighs, and 
punas and delivery sleds. Send 
s. Telephone Main 647 Edge- 

5687-1-7

126124Soo
9Spanish River ...

Textile...................
Can Cottons pfd . 
Cement pfd . . .
Car pfd .............
Iron pfd...............
Illinois pfd .... 
Ames pfd ....

80%80
78%72
91-Between Gem Theatre and M. 

A’s, by way of Waterloo, Union 
e and King a gold bracelet, ajn- 
iet. Reward Elliott HoteL 

5699-1-8

.. . 90
105
946
92.. 90

67

'—Gray Squirrel Throw, Dec. 26, 
etween Millidgeville and Carleton 
Jiantown and Douglas Ave. Find- 
ldly return to 261 King street, 

5714-1-8

Fireman Was Killed .
Charlestown, West., Va. Dec. 81— 

Trains on the valley branch of the Bal
timore & Ohio Railroad collided head- 
on seven miles south of here late yester
day; Seventy-five passengers received a 
severe shaking up, and William Yates, 
of Middleton, Va., fireman on one train 
wasF killed.

The railroad officials say that none of 
the messengers was seriously hurt.

-

How Would You Like a Suburban Home?
.1 SALE—1 Horse, 7 years old, I 
light express wagon, 1 set bob 

. Enquire at 247 Brussels street. 
5707-1-8

lULD tut oarty seen taking the 
whip from a rieigh on Bridge street 

siv return and Saai ’urther trouble fwGtiSs stable, Unlta ireet.

/
i

DEATHS5706-1-2.

Look carefully at this picture.. It 
illustrates splendidly what a fine piece 
of properly can be made of a subur
ban home and how an investment of 
this kind pays big interest, not only 
in the money return, but also health 
end happiness. Bargains in homes 
like this ere constantly being offered 
in our Want Ad section. If you are 
interested in a suburban home, turn 
to our Classified Advertisements now 
end reed the opportunities there. If 
you have a home or other property 
you want to sell, a little Want Ad 
will find a buyer.

Gi/EN GOLD WATCH

_ onday afternoon, at the dose of 
fie Men’s Class, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, 
a*tor of the First Baptist Church, Am- 

-t, was made the recipient of a hand- 
■ gold watch, Rev. Dr. Steele made 
presentation on behalf of the men’s 

class, in a brief, humerons address, in 
wliich he remarked that the class had 
determined that their leader should be 
in possession of a golden monitor, so 
that the fear of discoursing at too short 
a period would be removed.

A

FUNERAL OF SOCKALEXIS DEATH OF MISS ELLEN LAWSON 
Miss Ellen Lawson, daughter of the 

late John and Ellen Lawson, died early 
this morning at her residence. 150 Brus
sels street. She has been in failing 
health for some time. She is' survived 
by two brothers and two sisters, David 
and Patrick and Miss Mary S. and Miss 
Hanna G. Lawson, all of this city. The 
funeral will be held on Friday afternoon.

The fujjer,,
jjjAawi,’ /ho dropped dead while at his I sets street; 

work in Burlington, Me., was held from ,.f. ryu^N—In this city, on Dec. 80, 
St. Anne’s church, in Old Town, which , widow of John Moohan, leaving 
be has attended all his life on last Sat- ., ’ iauKhters and one son to mourn,
-urday morning. The service was at- pun ,ral from her late residence, 28 
■ended by every able man, woman and; st uJtrick street, Thursday, 1st prox-, 
-Mild on the island, and there was dose ! „ q0 Ovlock. Friends are Invited to
nterest in the service, which was con-! .. V

ducted by Rev. Mgr. Trudel’s assistant,| " At o Middle street
Rev. Paul Von Buhrer, of St. Joseph’s McDBRMOTl-At 8 Middle street,
-iiarch in Old Town. After the mass, on Dee. S”-Joh" .MeDemotUeav,^ Ms 

ni funeral cortege passed along the wife, one daughter and th 
ain street of the Indian village to the 
metery, where lie many of Sockalexis’ 

istors and to which were tenderly 
d the remains of this once brilliant 
er of the national game. At the 

-e there was a brief service, Fr.
■, on Buhrer speaking at some length of 
the life and career of the dead son of
he Penobscots. The hearers were:— - -
bands Sockalexis, Mitchell M Francis II linRrqHon Xi
"id Stephen Sockbesin. of the tribe and n, mCUl flllOM w wUllO

\feUow student of Louis Sockalexis 
Wien he was in Holy Cross College at 
"Vcester, Mass.

Useson

“ The Want Ad Way ” I
\

Begin The New Year Well
BY ATTENDING THE

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.80, 
from his late residence to the Cathedral^ 
of the Immaculate Conception for re
quiem high mass; friends invited to at
tend. Watch Night Service

in Centenary Methodist Church on New Year s Eve. at 
10.45 o’clock. Full Choir and Special Music. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME!
BEHALF OF PROTESTANT ORPHAN’S HOME

WHOLESALE

GRANITE MANUFACTURERS ! ■ OFFERING ON
Telephone

2280SL Jehn Office . 
68, Sydney SLjhe rharge for inserting ncyces of < ’*1

X-. . .J -A.-------

\
V

/
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EMPIRE LOYALISTS
aST“Let me work against the Giants,” said 

Pfiester. “Give me one more chance."
“Go ahead»” replied Chance, “and if 

you win, Til withdraw the request for 
waivers.”

Pfiester went into that game and 
tried as he never had tried before—a 
game pitcher, who had done good work, 
fighting for a little more baseball life. 
All of us on th% Giants knew the cir
cumstances, and, in a way, we hoped 
that he would lose, but, of course, fought 
hard to win.

The old southpaw went steady for a 
few innings. Then he began to weaken, 
and we got to him and got to him 
hard. One hit followed another. He 
lost control of the ball and passed two 
men. It was a veteran making his last 
fight and a losing one. Finally, he looked 
at Chance. He knew what was coming. 
The old Chicago leader, then in his 
prime, walked toward the pitchers’ box 
from his place at first base, with his 
mouth set and his shoulders slightly 
hunched, as was his habit. He grabbed 
the ball out of Pfiester’s hand. Chance’s 
methods of removing a pitcher were 
never very delicate, but he had no hard 
words of criticism that day.

“Good bye, Jack, old boy,” said 
Chance, “I’m sorry there wasn’t one 
more game in you."

Pfiester turned and walked toward 
the dub house.

I showed every one on the world’s 
trip who was anxious to see how the 
fadeaway was thrown, but none dis
played any promising signs of mastering 
it. It is easy to tell any one to throw 
the fadeaway, but the knack gives the 
curve. I do not fear that it will be 
prevalent in the American League next 
year, although Bens, Russell and the 
rest of the White Sox pitchers know 
how it is done. Pitching knowledge is 
a hard thing to impart.

Most great twirlers have developed 
some particular kind of a curve which 
is their specialty. As a rule, it cannot 
be taught to others. It fits their style 
of delivery best, and the fadeaway fits 
mine. But it took me two years of con
stant practice to control it Frequently, 
I have tried to explain to the best of 
my ability in writing how the ball is 
held and released, so I will not repeat 
my explanation here. If seasoned pitch
ers, used to the tricks of the trade, can 
not master it, the novice has not much 
chance of learning it by correspondence 
school methods.

INCORPORATION

Ünited for Preservation of History and 
Traditions of Ancestors Historic 
Movement. VSiif

(Montreal Daily Mail.)
Ottawa, Dec. 28—An application is 

being made to parliament for incorpora
tion of the United Empire Loyalists As
sociation of Canada for the following 
purposes:

(a) To unite together the descendants 
of those persons who in 1775-1788 in the 
revolted colonies of North America re
mained loyal to the British Crown being 
the class of persons called United Em
pire Loyalists) and to perpetuate the 
spirit of loyalty to the Empire.

(b) To preserve the history and tra
ditions of that important epoch in Cana
dian history by rescuing from oblivion 
the history and traditions of the United 
Empire Loyalist families.

(c) ) To collect together in a suitable 
place, the portraits, documents, books, 
weapons, flags,, monuments, memorials, 
and all other articles and things relating 
to the United Umpire Loyalists which 
are now scattered throughout Canada 
and elsewhere.

(d) To publish an historical and gen
ealogical journakand the annual trans
actions of the association.

(e) To erect, construct and repair 
buildings, monuments, memorials, and 
also to purchase real estate and other 
things that may be considered desirable 
to perpetuate thé memory of the United 
Empire Loyalists.

(f) To succeed to and take over all 
the rights and property now held by 
and all the duties heretofore perform
ed by the ' said Unity Empire Loyalist 
Association of Ontario.

OPEN AIR ARENA
FOR MONTREAL

Montreal Star:—There is a chance of 
there being another fighting arena built 
within a short distance of Montreal to 
be run on tile same system as the Cana
dian Athletic Club.

( It will be an open air arena the same 
as they have in California and from the 
rough plans drawn it will seat many 
thousand people.

If it comes it will be built in Laprai- 
rie, and Frankie Fleming has been ask
ed to act as promoter and general man
ager. The idea is to run a special train 
from Montreal for the occasion when 
bouts are on, nnd with the new auto 
highway, it would not be difficult to 
get to the place.

Slumming That Never Was.
Professor Graham Taylor, head of 

the social settlement known as Chicago 
Commons, spent a good deal of time, 
during his last visit to London, in the 
densely crowded slum sections of East 
I sindon. It was no surprise to his fam
ily, therefore, when at their hotel late 
< ne afternoon they received a telegram 
signed with his name and reading thus:

“Will not be home b right. Am spend
ing tlie night with bums.’’

Of course they asked him upon his 
return how he had enjoyed Ins visit to 
Hie underworld, and what kind of 
“bums" he had seen.

“Bums?" What do you mean?"
They showed him the telegram.
Then he explained that he hud pass

ed the night with John Burns, the la
bor member of the cabinet.

There nSv men who write more legibly 
than Graham Taylor.

É - V
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Canterbury
A decidedly snappy collar ^ w 
^“hout any tendency to

modetCaa0n S m<>8* Pleasing and popular

Jde Silver 
Collars

*4 3
•bee for

50c

CEO. P. IDE A CO., Makers, TROY, N. Y# 
Cnstcn of Smart Style ie Goiters ud Shirts
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The Biggest Fur-Selling Evem
EVER HELD IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

Friday, Jan. 2nd, till Saturday, Jan. 17th
20 to 33 1-3% Discount

Ladies’ For Coats Ladies’ Fur CoatsWe are going to make this sale by far the best FUR SALE ever held east of Montreal. We have 
the largest and best stock to select from, and we are making a redaction .in the price of every article 
and garment in stock, so that it will be worth while buying.

Every article and garment is marked in plain figures and the Discount of 20 to 33 1-3 Per Cent, 
win be taken off that price.

Everything is our own manufacture and carries our guarantee of satisfaction, just as if the full 
price was paid.

REMEMBER—More “Reliable” FURS than MAGEE’S are not put together. They have high 
quality, style and workmanship, and also considering the fact that they are reasonably priced at any 
time, now with Discounts of 20 to 33 1-3 Per Cent., they are exceptional bargains.

:Hudson Seal, $200.00................Lees 20 p. o.

Near Seal, $75.00, $>00.00, $110.00, 
$125.00...

Persian Lamb, $250.00, $360.00, $376.00, 
$400.00, $426.00.....:

Natural Muskrat, $90.00, $100.00, $125.00,
Less 20 p. c.

Blended Muskrat, $90.fidr$jbBQJ)P
Lesofp. c.

Less 20 p. c.

....Less 20 p. e.
- <

:

Ladies’ Fur Coats ¥ >
?

Scarfs and Stoles Scarfs and Stoles 
and Ties

rTwo only Greenland Seal Coats, 50 inches long, Raccoon collar and cuffs, $55.00 
One only Black Astrachan Coat, 50 inches long, $60.00.........
One only, Klondyke Beaver Coat, 50 inches long, natural opposeum collar and

..........Were $75.00
............ Was $65.00 .

uffs, $90.00.
Was $150.00 :

One only, Klondyke Beaver Coat, 50 inches long, pointed Fox collar, $90.00............... .Was $150.00
One only, Black Caracul Coat, Civet Cat collar, cuffs and bond on skirt, $110.00..........Was $135.00
One only, Blended Squirrel Coat, 50 inches. long, $110.00...... ...... Was $125.00
Two only, Black Pony Coats, 50 inches long, $42.50.................... ...............................Were $65.00
One only, Black Pony Coat, 45 inches long, near Seal collar, cuffs and border, $100.00, was $125 
One only, Mink Coat, 50 inches long, $275.00

r
Black Fox, ........... $46.00, $i60.00, $65.00

Black Wolf...............$20.00, $25.00, $30.00

Natural Wolf, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00,

Lees 20 p. c.

f H
Mink, $25.00, $30.00, $36.00, $40.00, $60.00, V 

$6000, $76.00. \

Persian Lamb, $16.00, $18.00, $20.00, $$6.00

$40.00, $45.00, $60.00

/ . i

♦ Was $350.00T e" Less 20 p. c.Black Lynx, $50.00, $60.00, $76.00,

Ladies’ Fur Lined CoatsLeg» 20 p. e.
Pointed Fox, $35.00, $40.00, $50.00, 1.00.

Less 20 p. c.
t;

Two Mink lined, Alaska Sable collar and reveres, $85.00......................
Two only, Rat lined, Alaska Sable collar and reveres, $70.00.......,
Rat lined Coats, Block Marten collar and reveres, $42.50..
Hempster lined, Alaska Sable collar and reveres, $57.50....
Hompster lihed Block Martin collar and reveres, $30,00......

All With Black Broadcloth Shells.

Were $110.00 
.Were $90.00
.Were $65.00 

.. .Were $75.00 
.. .Were $40.00

Muffs • • • •. •

Muffs
Mink, $40.00, $60.00, $60.00, $86.00, $76.00, 

$90.00, $100.00 ..

Persian Lamb, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00 
$45.00..

Black Fox, $60.00, $65.00... Less 20 p. ç.

Black Wolf, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00
Less 20 p. c.

Natural Wolf, $20.00, $25.00, Less 20 p. c.

Pointed Fox, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00,
Less 20 to. c.

Less 20 p. o.

Raccoon Furs 20 p. c. off
Lees 20 p. o. With the above we have Muskrat, Marmot, Black Marten and other Furs in Stoles, Muffs, Etc., 

from 20 to 331-3 Per Cent. off.
All Grey Lamb and Thibet Furs for Children, 33 1-3 Per Cent. Discount.
If you have any intention of buying, do not let this opportunity go by without at least' coming 

iod our bargains, for, remember, the Discounts are 20 to 33 1-8 Per Cent.

at

Black lynx, $50.00, $70.00, $90.00,
Less 20 p. a

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDManufactories Furriers 63 King Street

plained. Battling Hoffman, a Milv 
boxer, was accused of padding hk 
with iron bars, but he says of th 
dent: “You see it was this way.
I was training in the gymnasium . 

iticcd a young fellow using a paii 
! gloves and he had a small dumb-beV 
side the glove, telling me he couli 
harder that way.' Well I was mal 

have supposed he was in the past î° fighj George Ordiep a few nights 
The fact is that Jack Johnson has when Je were in the ring t

never been stacked up against a really old of gloves My
good man since he won the title for l tPlcked °”e Pair and it ham 
James J. Jeffries could not be classed as «“F were the samçjioves th» 
a fit opponent for him,, considering his ?°"ng '<d,ow had TusedJI Punchln- 
condition, and then, it took fifteen rounds .i'1? ‘ !e 1 stc? -
for him to beat poor old Jeff. No one h-SLT ^.meth3n«jMiap “ 
will deny that Johnson is a great box- r g); , ’ P^ng dv
er, but he has never had to face a real SZ&Æf™**
test as to his lighting ability. Langford : , started «Worv that ,
will give him the acid test without a Miy in. mitt and mi* 
doubt, should they meet, providing Sam ,. . ,e °l*ier boxer. Gee, if 1
gets in proper condition! 'jf1" ™ with tha

Johnson was. to have met Frank Mo- ? ove 1 would ha
ran, in Paris, but .it may be necessary . ■ h,m surX’ for! pul ”
to postpone this for a time until Jack’s ‘1 1 was alK no lr°P bar
arm is better. Probably it is just as 
well after the fiasco Jack had with Bat
tling Jim Johnson, whoever he may, be.
I would also like to see Joe J 

•against Johnson, for I believe Joe 
give him the fight of his life.

Langford, Johnson and Others
(FROM T. 8. ANDREWS)

Milwaukee, Dec. 29—Sam Langford 
and Joe Jeanette had their tenth or el
eventh meeting in the ring the other night 
in Paris, this time over the marathon 

route, and the 
“Tar Baby” was de
clared the winner 
on points. When 
they met in New 
York last fall Jean
ette had the shade, 
but Sam was fat at 
the time and could 
not show at his best 
The Frenchmen an
nounced the match 
f o g the world’s 
championship, ig
noring Jack John
son entirely. Of 
course Johnson still 
has the title, but if 

reports about his arm being broken be 
true then he will be out of it for about 
all time. The colored champion has no- 
doubt shot his bolt and will not be the 
hard picking In the future that many

I
1 MÊk
i1*'

Ayer’s SarsapariV eadette 
w»i

The mystery of the _iron bar in the, 
glove of a boxer at St.’ Louis during a 
recent show there has at last been ex-

,uld
Changes tendency toward diseasi 
tendency toward health. No alco 

Sold for 60 
Ask Your Doctor.

years.
J. C. Ajar JvoweU, £

Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book Free
My Fro» Offer to My Mra aad Young Hon, which is for «K*Çy those of my set of our day. Everv man A .

„ .__ R»»de«*. readers who need some outside aid in to be perfectly strone viiromBtltied /
tty free offer is as follows: There the restoration of their manly vigor, capable, just "as nature in'enn ®nl f

ere in exigence today numerous eredi- However, that Is . matter for each should, and tf torouuh Th, mednl he
table book, routing to the much dis- person to decide for himself. The book my bêok “ a through the medl* De 1
cussed sex \ -dunce, and they range is "complete and entirely Independent
In price from $£. t-> |8, while my offer of anything It says with respect to the

a free one. vttaUaer. Therefore please use free
I publish a little pti; x$e com pend- coupon and get the book by return

!nm “/j* P»!*®. pocket slsa^ contain- mail. You will find it a valuable ad-
ing 8,000 words and 80 half-tonephoto viser in many respects, 
reproductions, which thoroughly coders 
the subject of sex, but only In 
Its relation to manhood or vHal 
manly strength, its legitimate uses 
Its wanton abuses, iu loss and 
the causes

show you how vie5" 1 
yourself may become as vital, ma 
and forceful as the best man of 
acquaintance, then I have merely give, 
you a clear understanding of what na
ture is herself constantly endeavoring 
to tell and show

can

>[«.

you.
SANDBN, Author. 

Vital manhood and an abundant 
manly r’ror Is the greatest human es-

As to my vitalieer, it may or may 
not be necessary in your own case, but 
if you want to use it after reading the 
description, I will gladly make 
liberal proposition- so you may get 
one ,tp tjy. , This vtt-li- weighing 
only several ounces, is worn 5K night.
It generates a soft, easy flo-fflfng 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing it
self to every part of the body. Over 
200,000 Sanden vitaliters are now In 
use or hsve recently been used. It 
keeps up Its gentle action while you , 
sleep. Men everywhere have said ' t 
malms them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that It often take» pain 
out of the back in a few hours, and 80 
to 90 days1 time is sufficient to restore 
normal vigor. With special attach 
meats my vitalieer Is used by wome. 
as well as men for rheumatism, kid- |, 
ney, Jivek stomach, bladder disorders, l

If y< u live In or near this city,
,e pleased to have you calll 
to 6.
er, whether or not you ev<d 
italiser, at least you want tl* 

kindly fill in the couW

some
thereof, 

self-restoration and 
preservation.

Its possible 
Its permanent 

, .. These are the vital
phases of the eex subject which I find 
to be of most Interest to all men, 
young or elderly, single or married, and 
I have therefore put into this tittle self 
help book the very beet that I can 
offer relating to that particular per-

tf’rlV,t2/dTlce “d Informa- 
tton, which my 80 years’ practical
^enCLln thi' Md h“ taught me 
men most seek, and through which

 ̂jhe mo,t ««I benefit in
h^dth1 ThUdr aW" Tlgor »nd vital
health This, reader, Is the book, and
my offer to send it bv mail lately free of charge, to a Lfectlv 
plain, sealed envelope, to any^L^ 
young man anywhere who write? f” 
It (see coupon below), and there 1s 
not a particle of obligation <5 any kind

"SCI ,nV0,Ved ln making this 
£irt offer to you. » -.hi? *these books L, t^ren? g

toem thC W°rld wh° for

*

ex-

ftbso-

Hi
He Wins—Manhood Counts

FREE COUPON 
Dr. E. F. Sanden Co-, 140 Yonge 

Street, Toronto, Ont. would 
Hours, i 

Howe 
use the 
free boo 
and the book will go to you, 
by retur t mail.

free book,Please send me your
lusîreÆ h2i rreVftTt t,hie U- 
P.rt I Include a descripL of 
mechanical vitalise* o^my o^nto^!

sealed.
Name 4 so

Address
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CHRISTY 
MATHEWS ON
the euro’ montm
I showed him how to hold the ball, 

and he made several attempts to get it. 
Twice the curve broke for him, but it 
was wide of the plate. Keefe, also of 
Cincinnati at that time, joined the 
group.

“Show me,” he said. “I’ll get It.”
I gave him a demonstration, and he 

worked on it for a time. His results 
were not as promising as those obtained 
by Gasper.

“I’m going to practice on It. If I 
could get that slow ball, Matty,” Keefe 
remarked, as we started for the club 
houses after the game, “it would add 
two or three years to ray pitching days.”

Keefe knew then that he was nearing 
the end of his playing days, and he went 
to work over that fadeaway. The next 
season he told me that he had been 
practicing on it all winter to his home 
town, but he could nover get it sure 
enough to use It. And he is out of the 
big leagues now. I would like to have 
seen him get it and last a little longer. 
I hate to have them fade out of the 
big league.

:■

.1
’(Copyright, 1918, by the Wheeler Syn

dicate, Inc.)
While I was crossing the continent 

With the party of world’s tourists, sev
eral pitchers, especially the American 
leaguers In the crowd, asked me to show 
how to throw the fadeaway. Many fans 
believe that the fadeaway requires some 
intricate prescription which is a care
fully guarded secret, like that for Rus
sell Ford’s spitball with the double 
break in it. This is not so. There Is 
no secret about the fadeaway. Patience 
and control are the only requirements 
for it,

Since I have been to the big leagues 
I have tried to show many pitchers how 
to get the fadeaway. Not only have I 
endeavored to teach pitchers on the New 
.York club, but also men with other 
teams, and none of them has ever been 
able to reduce it to such a practical con- 

, dition that they dared use it in a tight 
place, practically the only time it Is of 
any value. Several pitchers have got 
the break on the ball, but they never 
know how or when It was going to 

: break, so that it was valueless. “Red” 
Ames used to be able to produce tit once 

! in a while, and Louie Drueke, former
ly with the New York club, came near
est to it He could get the ball to break 
with the greatest frequency, but he 
lacked control

Three or four years ago, two Cincin
nati pitchers were w 
corner of the outfield 
pose at the Polo Grounds when a game 
is in progress, and I was out there tak
ing a little workout. It was toward 
the end of the season, and the interest 
In the game being played was pretty 
dead. After getting up a good perspira
tion, I cut loose with two or three fade-

A pitcher to whom I tried very had 
to teach the fadeaway was Pfiester, the 
old left hander of the Cubs. Pfiester was 
a great twirler in many ways. He was 
not physically robust, but he had a 
wonderful nerve, and It was on this al
most alone that he pitched. He had fair 
control, and he, too, thought that if 
he could get the fsideaway, it would 
keep him to the big league for 
time longer. I showed him how it 
thrown, and he worked hard on it. But 
he could not control the belli well enough 
ever to employ it.

“It would have been great for a left 
hander, Matty,” Pfiester told me, “but 
I don’t see how you get control of it.”

It was only a short time after this 
that Pfiester passed out of the big 
league for good. The story of his pass
ing is worth while.

some
was

Prank Chance has never been accused 
of much sentiment when it comes to 
managing a ball club. This is nothing 
against him. No successful manager has 
ever carried dead wood after he has 
found out It was dead wood. A lot of 
them are carrying it, but they don’t 
know it, and they are not the success
ful managers. I don’t expect to be kept 
by any ball dub myself, after I am 
not able to pull my weight.

Well, Chance asked for waivers on 
Pfiester as soon as Jack began to show 
signs of going down, in spite of the fact 
that Pfiester had done a good deal to
wards the Cubs’ great success in their 
most fertile years of 1906, 1907 and 
1908. Jack hated to ask for one more 
chance. The Cubs were playing a ser
ies at the Polo Grounds at the time, and 
the Chicago left hander went to his

to the 
at pur-

arming up 
used for th

sways.
“Let’s see how you do that," said 

Gasper, the old Red twirler, who had
keen watching me from behind.
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|THB PLACE ON QtTALrfTMiss Chimes, .T. P. Kiervan. 

Unknown, Thos. Hayes.
7 * **Where EvehybccttGoesr .^ews of A Day; 

Home and Abroad

CONCERNING FLAGS British Ship Attacked by Pirates, Sinks The Enemy 1
»

Teh Editor of the Times:
Sir—X trust that neither you or your 

corerspondent will think I am “butting 
in” when 1 take the liberty to say a 
word regarding the correspondence ap
pearing in the Times about flags. Your 
correspondent advises teaching the young 
loyalty to tteir flftg. This is exactly 
what ig being done. The youth of the 
United States are taught loyalty to the 
flag and are led to believe that the Unit
ed States is superior to all other nations. 

Montreal Herald According to in- Exactly the same sentiment is promul-
fonnation given out today from semi- gated in England, France, and Germany

or « ao on aan 86 official circles, the amalgamation of regarding their respective countries,
, 87 92 S9 90 «so Shamrock and St. Patrick’s Athletic therefore the supposed superiority or
\e~Z. eo -* w 81 ak Clubs is practically complete. inferiority of any individual nation or

- 6 84 82 89 78 409 81 Officers of both the big Irish organ- flag is merely occasioned by accident of
I .7 ~ lae eno ixations concerned decline to discuss the birth. If your correspondent was ship-

.7 171 174 169 168 889 report this morning, but it comes, never- wrecked on the Atlantic ocean, and was
sa 78 77 102 94 424 84 4-5 theless, from- a source which is not like- clinging to some wreckage to keep
38 83 79 89 102 486 87 1-5 jy to be far from correct. It is said afloat, would he not hail with delight the
— — — — — — that practically all the details were set- ship flying the flag of any nation if he
36 161 156 191 186 860 tied last week. A meeting of the Sham- knew he was going to be rescued?
md Knefy four points; Labbe rock executive is booked for tonight, Would not the Stars and Stripes be
îerston. two points. when, it is understood, the plans will be just as welcome as the Union Jack. I
86 88 82 88 103 437 81 8-5 discussed. fully agree with the Times which says,

■Æn_ According to the report which has “Let us not be vnneighborly because the
79. 75 82 84 87 407 81 2-5 been given to The Herald, the new or- Americans may be.”
— — — -— •— — ganization will be known as the Sham-, Let us not be narrow because other

165 158 164 167 190 844 rock Club, taking this name because of people ore, but let us be broad and we
„ on os os 72 448 89 8-5 the seniority of one of the amalgamating | will eventually win the admiration of
?! qe OR 82 86 443 88 3-5 clubs. The big Shamrock grounds at the others.. 97 95 98 82 8b 44» o-° ^ ^ of the dty wiU become the Dr. David Starr Jordan, el.ancellor of

~ ,7R 158 agi possession of the joint clubs, and a run- Stanford. University, lecturing in Eng-
„Yn„ffv five points- Labee ning track wiU be constructed, it is said, land the other day, said: “There is no 

and Duffy, five P , ar0und the field. This is said to be one value ih any patriotism that had any
therston, one po <)f the conditions insisted upon by the design to exalt one nation or group of

St. Patrick’s Club. \ people at the expanse of others.”
The announcement that the two big The youth of all nations then are 

Irish organizations were discussing plans taught that their country and flag is 
for an amalgamation was announced in superior. This is the thoughts a others 
The Herald some weeks ajfc, when 'it and when the youth arrive at maturity 
was stated that the union would pro- and give voice to those same thoughts, 
duce probably the most powerful Irish- it proves they have not progressed be- 
Conadian athletic and social body in yond the schoolboy stage, have not even 
Canada begun to think for themselves or they

would begin to see how ridiculous the 
situation is that all nations are taught 
superiority. How are we ever going toi 
progress, and how to the brotherhood of 
man gqing to be brought about if we 
persist in asserting the superiority of cer
tain peoples and nations.

Yours truly,
“CITIZEN OF THE WORLD.”

Imperial Today and New Year’s!r/

♦
26—28 CHARLOTTE STREET REEL NO. 2 

The Hot to Marry. 
The Lunatic Asylum. 

Escape From Asylum 
The Banker Confesses.

[weeks before Parker is able to run 
again. The ^*acç was won by Parker in 
113-5 seconds.

REEL NO. 1 
Ship "Agra** Attacked. 
“Agra** Sinks Pirate. 

\ Capt. Dodd’s £14,000. 
The Bank Fails.

we want to inform our friend» 
since \jur

À T the beginning of the New Year 
A that we appreciate the very liberal patronage given us 
recent opening and that we are In a position to cater to their wants in 
Confectionary, Ice Cream, Hot Drinks and Lunches in a manner un
excelled.
SOMETHING NEW : — Bitter/Sweet Chocolatés—Try a Free Sample 

On New Year’s Day.
A Starter for New Year’s—A Pine Apple Sherbert.

wo Men ^League.
* ches were played in the Two 

ng League last night in the 
leys. They res sited as fol-

Irishmen Unite.

Dolor Viîlleu—Tenor Balladlst
feEVEN PIECE ORCHESTRATHE SID0NIAS

IN THEIR “FUN FACTORY" ACT
t

PATHE 
WEEKLY

‘•MARY” CHAPTER IN FRI. SAT. PROGRAMMER

Kaiser and King Meet. 
Thrilling Auto Race—France 

Fashions and Fun Galore.

Finding The “Mona Lisa 
Great Strike in Dublin. 
Floods Down in Texas.

| SENATOR VESTS FHlOilS TRIBUTE TO THE DOB Film Feature a Real Broadway Production I

f‘LEAH HLESCHNA” B carlo^llson
Jan. 

■ 5th.
Featuring BeautifulMONOn of'the most eloquent tributes ever of the world. He guards the sleep of hisKsrns “is =** cr

BEEBBlf mm-ill

•■Gentlemen of ^ fy^The best ^teue^ven^n death. ^ had ^ 
friend a man has in the world may turn voice without a gesture. He
against him and become his enemy. His ^ reference to the evidence of the
son or daughter that he has reared with Qf the cage When he finished
loving care may prove ungrateful. Those were wiping their eyes,
who are nearest and dearest to us, those xhfjun'filed out but soon entered with

SMw..,a -fd -

« hap™ when he needs it most. A man’s hang the defendant- 
reputation may be sacrificed in a mo
ment of ill-considered action. The people 
who are prone to fall on their knees to 
do us honor when success is with us may 
be the first to throw the stone of malice 
when failure settles its clouds upon 
heads

“The one absolutely unselfish friend a 
man can have in this selfish world, the 
one that never deserts him, the one that 
never proves ungrateful or treacherous, 
is his dog. A man’s dog stands by him 
in prosperity and in poverty, in health 
and in sickness. He wiU sleèp on the cold 
ground, where the wintry winds blow 
and the snow drives fiercely, if only lie 
may be near his master’s side. He will 
kiss the hand that has no food to offer; 
he will lick the wounds and sores that 

in encounter with the roughness

Watch Daily Press For Particulars of The Frohman Production!

THE NEW YEAR INTHE OLD YEAR QUT 
'mm funny 9

J CORK AND LATtLL £r

YOUR LAST CHANCE
To Partake of

1913’S COMEDY HIT
You Ait Bound lo Laugh_______

“THE GHOST OF HACIENDA”
American Sensation

-AN INNOC NT CONSPIRACY”
Pilot Comedy

A 1914 MELANGE OF SONG, 
WIT AND HUMOR

Y. SILVER AND DUVAL
THE RUBE AND THE GIRLOntario Won.

•o last night the Ontarios 
va. 3 to 2, in a good fast Something > ew and Better

Comedy Sketch, Entitled “THE LAWYER” 
“THE GAMBLERS PAL”-lironc|io"'ll from Toronto 

iefe \“A PEACEFUL VICTORY”ated Toronto in NEW YEAR'S DAY
Matinee Begins 2 p.m. 
Evening “ 7

Thanhonser_____
•BëcrâïŸln the Seashellnight, 7 to 3.

ret M. P. H. A. Game. *
t'usai

THE RING
UNlQl)E-5entguee i^rfceTw^gFlemming Gets Bouts

Flemming,
Canadian champion, left Montreal this 
week for New York. He has been 
matched for fights in the near future 
with Tommy Warren and Tommy 
Houck.

of three to two, the& score 
defeated the Socials in the 

of the M. P. H. A. at
featherweightFrankie TOi KINETIC SPECIALS 1QM 

TO USHcR IN lYl1*game
,ast night. The game was good 

juent changes were made in the 
of both teams.

Thanhouaër Message of New Year Hope
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME”i

» 11 A Riley Chamberlain FeatureCaiudisiu Beat Quebec. 
Canadiens put. one over on- the 

team on the latter’s ice last 
defeating

McGill Drops Out

SNOW WHITE DEER IS
SHOT IN THE F£R WEST

Vancouver, Daily Province: A won
derful freak of natural history in the 
shape of a snow white" deer has been 
brought to the city by S. Becker, a vet
eran hunter, who shot the animal near 
Colebrook." The animal has been made 
the subject of inspection by Game War
den William*, jocal taxidermists and 
other students of natural history, ahd is 
regarded as the most interesting speci
men of a freak deer that has yet been 
discovered.

The deceptive appearance of the ani
mal may be judged from the fact that 
Mr. Becker in killing the deer thought 
he was shooting at a mountain goat. He 
saw the animal in a clearing at a dis
tance of 400 to 500 yards, and fired. The 
animal ran and thinking he had missed 
Mr. Becker sent four more shots after

TURF The Scorcher
I come from haunts of gas and grease,

I toil along the highway;
I scare the cattle into fits 

That linger in the byway.
J make the poor old ladies dodge 

And set their hearts a-flutter,
And laugh aloud in fiendish glee 

When they land in the gutter.
I creep up softly and I toot 

The horn in tones erratic;
To see them jump and hear them squeal 

Is joy pure and ecstatic.
They’ve /passed a lot of laws on me, 

But they will stop me never
For cops may come and cops may go, 

But I go on forever.

“THE MAKINGnor A WOMAN" 

“THE FLIRT’*— Reliance Comedy 

— MATINEE BEGINS 1.30 P. M . EVENI^° S 3°......

To Upper Canada
Fredericton Gleaner:—Tommy Ray

mond, a local trainer, started last even
ing for the Upper Canadian races. He 
shipped James K. Newbro (2.13%) and 
Harry Mack (2.18%) to Montreal, where 
they will finish their preparation at De- 
lorimier Park for the campaign.

The grey whirlwind of the 1918 cam
paign in the maritime provinces will 
strike some fast company in the 2.18 
stakes and classes at Montreal, Hull and 
elsewhere and will have to travel fast to 
make the trip a profitable one. That he 
ig every inch a race horse on the turf 
has been shown, and his admirers look 
for great things from him when he gets 
going right on the ice tracks.

them 4-3.

TOMORROWourDec. 28—President Laurie 
s, of the McGill Hockey Club, an
ti yesterday that the Montreal 
ts would not be participants in 
icrcollegiate hockey series at New 
this week It appears that Mc- 

.emanded a steeper guarantee than 
,t. Nicholas rink people were prê

ta put up, so arrangements have 
that

wa,

\

York Theatre—Jan. 1st and 2nd.

The Girl of the Mountainsthrough. McGill men say 
have dropped money on their trips 

.ne American side, whereas the pro- 
ters have realized handsome profits 
he expense of the Canadian teams.

A Rocky Mountain Drama, Interspersed With 
Good Clean Comedy.

Presented under the auspices of the Degree Team of the 
Moose by local talent assisted by the Carleton Cornet Band in, 
some of the latest musical selections including “Homophones
_a selection introducing several of the latest song hits sung
by the members of the band. Specialties between the acts.

come
BASE BALLOttawa Defeats Queens

w York, Dec. 80—Ottawa Univer- 
defeated Queen’s" here tonight, six 
ic, in the first game of the C«n- 
i intercollegiate series. Both teams 
ed lack of practice, but Father 
ton’s boys had profited by their ex
ice in Cleveland and played a more 

.tific game.
Vancouver Leads Again.

To Hunt Brown Tails 
Fredericton Gleaner:—Arthur Finna- 

and Archie Williams, of this city,
__ to join the federal agricultural
department’s party of brown tail motl: 
hunters in New Brunswick. Their ap
pointments were recommended by Hon. 
H. F. McLeod.

amusements
it.

Mr. Beçker has been a hunter since 
he was a'small boy. His family have all 
been famous as hunters, his father and 
brother having both met their deaths 
while out hunting. Yet until he got up 
to the animal he was^ quite certain it 
was b goat, and not a deer, he had

ncouver. Dec. 31—Vancouver step- JHE FASÏ ONES ON MARSH ROAD ^^dee^which is apparently of the
>ack into the lead in the Pacific _________ > coast deer family is about fifteen months
hockey series last night, scoring a ■ . _ ,, old and nearly full-grown, and weighs

.Ve victory over the New West- Last Saturday was the nrst day tne aroun(j seventy pounds. Its fur is longer 
cer (earn here. The score was 7 road was fit for speed, but wml*: they Hn^ silkier than the ordinary akin of the

After pleying three games in a nearly all turned out, there were very an(3f except for ajittle brown under
, while their exponents had enjoyed few brushes on account of the speedway j^3 cyes a little tan near its feet and at

.eif days’ rest, Vancouver showed win- being practically blocked all the time, the centre of its back, and a tiny tip of
-rful class. They tomped around the It was impossible for two horses to come black at the end of its tail, it is a pure
rivals in every period aiy’ ""dv Leh- down abreast. This was caused, .'by snow white animal.

Trino S-Lx' in' teams and autos stopping in the A peculiarity about the animal is that
' 1 |oi 1C -d Vv'--- v I the upper part of its face is like the head

th™ i-als started cut with crippled | the fun, but u,- uset^SfT^ u .^rnent 0f p calf, with very large ears, and that 
aie J son in the line-up, but Rochon I when they stondite^TTne middle of the the eyes are of gray-blue color instead 

c«s bn ht on in his place in the first road. There a greater number of of pink. An American visitor who saw
1 1 fasv Z worst., tnan ever liere, and it will the body when it arrived in the

be up to the horsemen to get a proper city, it is said last night prompt-
speedway ; either the traclj or on the ly offered Mr. Becker $100 dowji 
river. Some of the. horsemen have been for it, intending to ship it to 
talking of renting a piece of land along Seattle, but Mr. Becker says no money 
side of the Marsh Road and there mak- will induce him to allow the freak ani- 
ing a good quarter mile stretch. mal to leave the country to which it be-

Anotlier matter in which both the longs. ,
auto drivers and horsemen do not seem The game warden who saw the animal 
to tf: taking much interest is that the usually hears of half a dozen or so freaks 
street car service will be going to the each year, but he says this is by far the 
three mile house next year, apd if the freakiest of all the freak deers he has 
track is in the middle of the road, tt 
will ruin the onlj and probably the 
best driveway ir. Canada. The advice 
of one is,—“Now, you gentlemen wlio 
are interested had better wake up and 
do something.’

The following to the list of horses seen 
on the road:—

Crowther, George J. Smith.
Harry Fearless, J. J. Mullin.
Miss Lctha, J. G. Hatt.
Barline, W. W. Barlow.
Golden Gate, Mr. McNamars 
Nan Patterson, C. Crawford.
Guy Axtcl, W. A. Cairns.
Lina B, W. L. Broad.
Rudy Kip, Dr. Morris.
Brazillion Jr., J. A. Barry.
Hapy Lad, Geo. Lawson.
Buchanan, Alex. Long.
Arthur B , W. A. Reid.
Granite, Wm. Brown.
Billy Miller, Mr. Rice.
Lord Minto, Â. S. Connor.
Nate Alcyone, Wm. Brickie*.

more 
are soon

ABIG, BUMPER SHI FOR HOLIDAY AT THE GEM!
“THE CHRISTIAN” MATINEE NEW YEARS AFTERNOON, 15c and 25c

V evening prices, ,.. .15c, 25c, 35c and 60c
EDYTM WOOD—“Aunt Elisa’s Wedding Day”THE HOWDY PAP ! 6571 1-3

GEM Lobin's TWlin* Drama of a Daring Da«H For Life in a Speeding Auto

•THRO* FLAMING PATHS*Wishes A 
Bright 

and 
Happy 

New Year 
To All

( " Chocolate Soldier Overture
ORCHESTRA {

<
Biograph Laughter!

— •* Riley's Decoys “«Oh, Sammy”
od. Special Holiday 

Programme. **'
HL'IC ,

ge Accidei.t to Runner,
| H. W. Burnham ia Electric Bell Solo

cble advices from Wellington, N. 7,., 
the international athletic meet was 
•d by an accident to George Park- 
Califomia sprinter. To avoid run- 
in to the fence at the finish of the 

/ard race, Parker pulled up so sud- 
r that he strained a tendon in his 

and it was necessary to assist him 
the field. Eustace M. Peixotte, man- 
of the team, says it will be three

THE EMPRESS WISHES
YOU ALL A PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY NEW YEARcome across.

“ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENCE ”
KALEM DRAMA

“THE LAST SHOT”
ESSANAY WESTERN

A thrilling story of Intrigue and 
mystery, of plot and counter plot, 
of sqpsational fights and breath
less escapes.

ANOKA
A picture that is quite different 

to anything you have yet seen. 
Original in plot and conception, 
featuring Alice Joyce and Tom 
Moore.

XA HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL!I s

“DAD’S DEAR LITTLE GIRL”I STAR2 for 
25 cents

A Sweet Story of a Workingman'» Child
THE DESCHUTES CANYON

PATHE SCENIC 
A splendid travel subject, beau

tifully photographed and well se
lected.

•LILLIAN’S NIGHTMARE’
PATHE COMEDY 

A really good holiday comedy, 
that will surely put you in a

Tt2L*w : aæ - “THE EXILE”

! Two New Comedies || Bright New Music

m NEW YORK TO- 
THE PRAIRIESArrow

7^ COLLAR
C^tt. to.»»* to- Irn. «.ten

%
ill

© one
holiday humor.We I

Be Early New Year’8j4atinee_and_Evening—fORGETOUR^MATlNE^^DON’T3 THE?

\...., ......jsr

CHARLES READE'S GREAT 
ENGLISH NOVEL

HARD CASH
TWO REEL FEATURE

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
ALL THIS WEEK MATINEES:

ItTHE Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday and 
Saturday

IsTRAVELLING To 
SALESMAN Laugh

Boms 75c.PRICES: Nights and New Year’s Matinee, 10-35 35-50.
Matinees 15 and 25 cents

NEXT WEEK: “What Happened To Mary"

ic® v -

'0
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LOCAL HEWS PUGHIfOR
BE END

£
nnWIIMR RRflÇ The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* Coats, UUTTLmU DnUO. Suit, andBlou^ in the Msntime Province* X

A Happy Hew Ye 
To Jill

Y :PRESENTATION 
William T. Bell proprietor 

Eych hall was remembered by the board
ers during the Christmas season. They 
presented to him three dozen solid silver 

I dessert spoons as a token of the esteem 
in which he is held by them.

A Week of 
Bargains

earof Ten mj
■0 Bo.nl of Trau fJ®’ Comm]l,ee 

Secures 
Asked For

\

i
l STAFF GATHERING.

I The members of the traveling staff of 
For One Week we shall offer some ex- Il I T- H- Estabrcoks Co., Ltd., were pleas- 

ceptional bargains that only happen I j SSsT'SÏÏS ifwS*tto rf I their efforts to improve
along about once a year. I'intcrest to them*Jl tta tan 7e£Ut ^^Trade‘of"iC hT'U

Among them are a few exceptionally I ou^foTti* New YeaT" FoU^wZ^e W Thomson is vha.rmam his àlîSd# 

fine Coats that wiU interest every I meeting refreshments were served and ShlLrt’tiS^lac ‘îf* “ <lu"1",l’le | 

woman in need of a stylish, warm outer f | j • Posent time enjoyed. at th^wel^f '
I PRESBYTERY *Fe on ®a*,le Island will be in-

■ 1.UOUWSIW. creased also.
g. 8Çcfial. ?£ ,the Presbytery The committee is now endeavoring to

. of St. John is being held in St. Andrew’s secure information and opinions to en-
H “ viilafter,T11 cWith Hev’ ^ J- able them 10 makt a definite suggestion 

|H Mac Vicar, moderator, in the chair, for a fairway light at the entrance to 
, Phe meeting was to consider a call to the Bay of Fundy. For this purpose 

P^tor of the tney have been sending letters to all the 
Presbytenan church at Harvey Station, steamer captains using the port asking 
He has been at Harvey Station for more for suggestions tnd by spring time ex® 
th^ a »years hc has receiTed a call pect to be able to put the matter be- 

i1 ttidgetown, Ontario. fore the lighthouse board in a wav that II

I p!5»S52tt55.t£|
The quarterly meeting of the execu- familiar with the conditions in the bay 11 

I tive of the Maritime Wholesale Hard- be welcomed by the committee ! 
waremen’s Association was held in St. 

jJohn yesterday. Those present includ
ed H. H. Dalton, C. F. Stairs and A 

| W. Smith, Halifax; R. Percy Dicksop',
Moncton, and 3. F. Tilton, R. M. Bart- 

i sch and W. G. Stratton, St. John. The 
j business transacted was of a routine 
I nature.

NO ST. JOHN SHRINBRS THERE 
Although an invitation to send repre

sentatives to the Phillippine Islands,
with the degree team of the Mystic A very pleasing and successful social 
btinners which saded frotn Seattle yes- event was that conducted by the mem- 
terday, was extended to Luxor Temple hers of the St. Monica’s Society last eve- 
m St. John none of the members was ning in Keith’s Assembly rooms, firing 
able to accept and this section will not the form'of a bridge party, followed by
be represented The party is aim- a delightful programme of dance num-

^of representatives from various hers. There Was a large gathering pres-
Canld^^’th8 nit j'cv?1"1 States, edt and aU enjoyed themselves greatly. 
Canada and the United States. After a few rounds of bridge a dainty

HAD ennn Tnuv limcbeon was served, following which
HAD GOOD TIME. dancing was in order. Very handsome

The young people of St. John Presby- dresses were worn, 
tertan church met in the Sunday school The prize winners at the bridge play
room last evening for the annual Chriat- inff were:—Miss Josephine Sheehan, 
mas tree. C. H. Doig, superintendent of ladies’ first prize, a set of cut glass leui- 
tbe Sunday school, was chairman and an onade tumblers; Miss Emma Hail, sec- 
impromptu programme of songs, chor- °®d prize, a brass jardiniere; Miss Grace 
uses and recitations was carried out and Doherty, third prize, a silver deposit 
much enjoyed by all. The Christmas Plate; Dr. F. J. Hogan, gentlemen's first 
tree was then exposed to view, brilliant- a tobacco jar; Frank O’Regan,
iy lighted and heavily laden with can- sec°nd prize, a den stein; and Cecil Port- 
dies, fruits, etc., which were distributed er> third prize, a table book lack. The 
among the children. prizes were presented to the winners in

_ • 1 ■—■ a happy manner by Mrs. J. H Frink.
' EXCELLENT CONCERT. wife of His Worship the Mayor. ’

A very successful concert was held . M“«e the dancing was provided 
evening In the school room of the Mlss Marion Hogan and the Misses 

Mission Church, Paradise row. Besides pynch, and it was one of the pleasing 
the local talent who took part, Miss *,eatdres of the evening. Much credit is 
Collins, of Montreal, gave several piano , * the ladies in charge for the satis- 
selections, which were highly appréci- ^ac^or^ maBMUk in which they executed 
ated. Miss Collins is a sister of eRov arrangements. The committee in charge. 
Father Collins, and is well known in wa? ”»P™>ed of Mrs. D. P, Chisholm, 
music arefes in Montreal. The first fea- “J* MrSi J- U Dwdy, reception com- 
,“re ™ the programme was a trio by , „! Miss Marion Hogan and Miss
Miss Collins, piuno; Rev. Father Col- j*1*!*” committee; Mrs.
Uns, ceUo, md Mrs. Gunn, violin, Miss JP’ Doherty,. Mrs. 1Î. Bohan, Mrs.
Louse Knight sang two solos which were ", Fl“ne®?nL Mts Frank K McCafferty, 
much appreciated. Miss Olivia Murray MNS McCarthy, Mrs. W. P. Broder- 
piayed several vioUn selections and was !?k’ ^ ' Comeau, and Mrs. Mat-
heartily encored. A. H. Thorne played ÎTNefl’ committee; and Mrs.
numbers on the piccolo and flute, the , J? roster, Mt». D. Deardon, Mrs. P. 
piccolo solo being specially enjoyed. The £ Flt*P*triçk, Mre. M. Coll, Mrs. Philip 
audience were also entertained with Ÿra”Ban, Mrs. M. E. Agar, Mrs. W. E.
Scotch songs by Hew Walker. Scully, Mrs. Thomas Gorman, Mrs

Harry McCullough, Mrs. Jas. McCarthy, 
CARGO VALUES Mrs. A. C. L. Wilson, and Mrs. Joseph

The value of the cargo shinned tn R“C"ie’ refreshment committee.
South African ports from hire bv AmPngst îbdsc Posent were two chief 
«teamer Kwarra, sailing December 28, e*eC“Hv“—His Worship Mayor Frink 
was $815,646. Of this the Canadian £okn’ “0^ His Worship Mayor
goods amounted to $287,047 in valué.The °* Su68*x- •
cargo included 40,470 bags of flour, 2,176 
cases of Quaker oats, 165 automobiles, 
of which all but thirty-three were of 
Canadian manufacture, 580.297 feet of 
lumber, 1,210 rolls of paper, 652 pack
ages plows, and 420 packages of carbide;

Steamer Bray Head, 1954 tons, sailing 
from here December 28, took away car
go valued at $127,722, of which $106,781 
was the value of Canadian goods Her 
cargo included 6,997 sacks American 
flour; 10,699 sacks Canadian flour; 500 
sacks oatmeal; 848,811 feet deals; 88,026 
bushels wheat, and 460 bundles nuln 
board.

Let Us, All Keep The Resolutions -Teat We 
Make Rather Than Keep on Making Resolutions 
And to Always Remember That The Dollar Sim 
is But a Cross in The 7 
Initial Letter, In Success.

And i The
;garment. 17 Is

1*
See Them Quickly, Don’t Delay !

Seven $25M Coats, this season’s ex
clusive models. Your choice while they ^ |

H. Rr^âÜBS ®rGa,
last

Six $18.90 Coats, smart, stylish and 
distinctive. YouPs for.............. $8,90

Eight $12.90 Black Coats, good cloth, 
warm and well made. Choice for. .$338

Five $8.90 Black Coats. tYonr,choice 
for................................................... $1.98

Bargains In Remnants of Dress Gojds 
and Coat Cloths...

-

4 OPIAA HOUSE :i ■ 199 to 201 Unto* Street r|
-

ST. MONICA’S BRIDGE 
WAS MARKED SUCCESS; 

E PRIZE WINNERS
St. 1Comfort, Wear and

Are Qualities to be Looked For When Buying Footwe

These qualities are combined in the 
SLATER SHOE, and the prices are right

For Women—$4.00 to $

DOWLING BROS. !

95 and 101 King Street -
l
I

DYKE MAN* S

If you are looking for a

For Men—$4.00 to $7.00
) •

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King SReal Swell Coat
at a great saving it would 
pay you to drop into 
store.

OPEN TONIGHT n . „December 31, 13.

OAK HALL’S THIRD END OF THE MONTH SAL
Goods All Taken From Regular Stock 

Startling Bargains

-
our

i

These nice warm, comfortable coats have 
all l>een reduced and on each coat you 
from $5.00 to $8.00. We have them in all 
styles.

■a
can savet

Redactions Genuine
Today's the last day of Oak Hall's Third End of the-Month Sale when 

reduebona are marked on many articles taken from our regular stock.’ Our repJtat c. 
of 25 years guarantee, every bargain. AU seasonable, heeded-now artidea-no t 
overs or shop-wom gooda Only Clothing add Furnishings sale of its kind in St. Job

Purc£r„,“t todw ^-
Men’s Cloth Vests, $160 to $6.00.

To Clear at Half Prices 
Imitation Fur-Lined Coats, regular 

Sale price $11.90 
Dark Gray Frieze Ulsters, regular

price $6.00............ Sale price $2.98
Dark Grey Frieze Ulstere, regular 

prices $7.00, $10.0Q. Sale price $4.78 
Girls’ Navy Tams, were 50c., 76c.,

$1.00, $125. Sale prices,. 25c^ 37c^
50c, 62c. •

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, 6 td 10 years, 
regular price 90c, $U)0.

Prices Ranging From $3.95 to $17.50

Also a jot of CHILDREN'S COATS on 
sale at $1.75, $1.95, $2.25, $3.00, $3.50 and1 
from that up to $6.50.

| Girls’ Black Rubber Coats, $6.501
kind-... ............................. For $5201

Girls’ Black Rubber Coats, $7.00

Men’s Scotch Wool G’
75c............

Working Men’s Mrii
75c, 85c.............."

Kid and Mocha Wool-lined Glov
were 85c................Sale price t

dfin. and 75c. Neckwear. The Moi
End ........................... Sale price.

Men’s Wool Knit Mufliers, 55c, 8 
To Oea, . 

Wo01 KnH Mnfiiere, $l.tl 
”1*26.............................To Clear 75

a»*”6 Ne8uK=e Shirts, $1.3
to <1-75.................. ..To Clear V

Heavy Tweed and Flannel Shfce.
$1.00, $125............. : .To Clear it,

Men’s Caps, $1.00 kind... '

... ..F
■ ?

prices $20.00 kiad........................................ For $5^0
GMy Black Rubber Coats, $7.50

kind.. .., .......... For $5.95
Boys’ and Girls' Blanket Coats, were

*8.96........................... Sale price $2.93
■Girls’ Tailor-made Coats, *

Clearing at Half Prices 
Girls’ Dressy Coats at Big Reduc

tions.
Boys’ Russian Suits, g 1-2 and 8

years.......... Clearing at Half Prices
Boys’ and Girls’ Knitted Caps, 40c,

50c, 60c....................Sale price 25c.
Men’s Scotch Wool Gloves,

«*•••..........................Sale price 29c.
— . . . — _. i Men’s Scotch Wool Gloves, were
Safe price $259 65c..............................Sale priee 37c. | Men’s Caps, $1.25, $1.50 kind '

"" GOODS ON APPROvU;

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
/

59 Charlotte Street
Sale price 67c.

Boys’ 3-Plece Suits, 12 to 15 years, 
Gearing at Half Prices 

D. B. Bloomer Suits, 12 to 15 years, 
regular price $8.00, $8.50.

ACQUITTED IN TRURO; 
CE6E WAS SEING 

FROM CARS ON I. C. R.

were

White Furs 
, For Young People

TR BE ON HAND EARLY NO

cor. cir*£jn GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,

unce 
jden 
ie In’ 
ork 

■ill d

#
Truro, N. S, Dec. 80—Three young 

men—Smith, Fielding, Walter Fielding 
and Frank Chambers—who were arrest
ed at the instance of the L C. R. au
thorities and charged with breaking into 
and stealing freight from cars were ac
quitted by Magistrate Taylor yesterday.

On these. Dame F 
less to say, they form 
appreciated.

We are showing some beautiful White Fur creations in Thibet, Brit
ish Ermine and Foxeline, which we offer at a special

Discount of 220 Pep Cent

ashjW-has set her mark of highest favor. Need- 
sensible, seasonable presents, and will be keenly

St. John, Ri:

GOLDEN m 10 MARK 
UNKING OF EAST AND WEST 

ON CANADIAN iRTNERN MR. THOMSON IS TO OVERCOATS
1;

LOCATE IN WINNIPEGJ. L THORNE & CO., Toronto, Dec. 81—When Sir William 
Mackenzie and officials and guests left 
yesterday for Sudbury, he had with 
him a golden spike, which he will drive 
into an ordinary railway tie, thus mark
ing the linking of the east and the west 
on the Canadian Northern railway. The 
connection will-be made in a dense wild
erness.

MATTERS AND FURRIERS 
55 CHARLOTTE STREET That meet every requirement of the highest priced garments 

yet priced so very tow that every man can afford one.

You will realize the unusual quality only after you come here 
and examine the garments. Then you trill know how much 
value we crowd into an Overcoat.

Our assortment,- because of the very warm fall, is much more 
extensive than usual at this time of the year, so you will find 
a splendid assortment from which to select

V'.,
Included in the display are a splendid lot of Kerseys, Chin
chillas and Scotch Tweeds, clewrly tailored -into the most 
desirable models. The excellence^. <, drapjuue and deepen
ing is wonderfully apparent nfcBEti vyie rim.

Prices Range from 48.48 toft, 4 8

i. Royden Thomson, formerly of Wm. 
Thomson & Co, and lately with the 
Maritime Motor Car Co., Ltd., has left 
St. John for the west" and will locate in i 
Winnipeg. While his plans are not yet 
completed, he will be associated in biisi- 
ness with R. H. LeRoy, son of E. B. Le- 

1 Roy, managei of the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Ccnpeny in this city. Mr. 
LeRoy has been in Winnipeg for several 
years, at first in connection with the 
Canada Permanent Company. He gavel 
up his office as inspector for Manitoba 
and engaged in business as real estate, 
insurance and general financial broker 
three years ago.

Messrs. LeRoy and Thomson are in-,1 
terested in the organization of 
financial compeny to handle loans and 
mortgages and carry on similar lines of 
business. R. S.-Ewing and W. H. True
man, botli fermer St. John men, and C. 
M. Simpson, a wealthy resident of Win
nipeg, arc associated with them in this 
enterprise.

/SPECIAL VALUES IN
IS FIRS I ACROSS RIVER THIS 

SEASON EH HORSE AND SLEDWarm Underwear
iFor Winter use. Provide against the 

cold by donning the heavier weight under
garments and supply your needs here. We A 

ready with extraordinarily eomprehen- flj 
sive stocks. Prices very moderate. It will $• 
pay you to be convinced. Here is underwear V 
that boasts unusual warmth, fit and looks. / 
Washing will do it more good than harm : /

-DTo William C. Holder of Holderville 
falls the distinction of being the first 
to bring a horse and sled across the St. 
John river this winter, having made the 
trip between HolderviUe and Public 
Landing this morning. Mr. Holder re
ported that he found the ice from five to 
eight inches thick and had no difficulty 
in bringing a fairly heavy load across. 
He will return today and it is expected 
that several others will cross today and 
tomorrow.

:

!1are
a new

Pidg'eon's J jr
r

- If

fWomen’s Union Vests amd Drawers, 25c. to 
60c. a garment.

Women’s Fleece-lined 
50c. a garment.

Women’s All-Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c.
,86c. and $1125 a garment.

Women’s All-Wool Vests (low neck), 75c. 
garment.

Women’s Extra Outsize Vests, 60c. 
ment.

Women’s Extra Out-Size Drawers, 50c.f 60c.
75c. a garment.

Women’s Black Tights, knee and ankle 
length, 85c. a garment.

Children’s Vests and Drawers, 25c. to 75c 
garment.

Children’s Combinations, 76c., 80c., 85c 90c
. a garment.

Children’s Fleçce-lined Corset Waists 25c 
garment.

■SBr t0e" 606 *"""*•

.A
Vests and Drawers, F01ER ST. JOHN PASTORQUICK WORK The Low Re*t — Low Price Store

The Allan Line turbiner Virginian, 
which docked at eleven o’clock on Sun
day morning, lias a record for handling 
mails that will be hard to beat. They 
commenced discharging the mail at 11.20 
and it was all finished at 1.20; or in two 
hours, the gangs had handled 2601 bags 

I and 561 packages an average of 1081 
I bags and packages an hour.
| Competitive ports please copy.

Rev. Mr. McKinnon Resigns Middle- 
boro Charge to go to Uticaa

The Biggest Fur Selling Evena gar-
Rev. Norman McKinnon, pastor of 

the Central Congregational church ofj 
Middleboro, Mass., has resigned. He has 
been there about nine years and it was

SHEH'SVHHKHS Friday January 2nd till Saturday January 17th
to 900 members and a new edifice locat- ea 9 9 1 ^
ed In the finest residential part of the 4*f\J Kjo Ce IU J J J| ■*. j gj
city. He has previously occupied pastor- —_ . ‘ , ■ e, a ■
ates in St. John, N. B., Foxcroft, Me., " e intend to make this Fur Sale an event never to be forgotten by giving Discounts that jwu
and Augusta, Me. He has built up the make it worth while buying.
s™dnbrsMdUt"at t0atW^,mt?tteer hLr^ «r^cle /nd garment in s£x>k is marked in plain figures, and a discount of 20 to 33 1-3 per
been chosen to call upon Mr. McKinnon tak€U from the priée. ^
and do whatever they can to have him Mink, Persian Lamb, Black Lynx, Black Fox, Black Wolf. Natural Wolf in Muffs. Scarfs
reconsider his resignation, which is to Stoles at 20 per Cent. Off. ’
take effect on March 1.

EVER HELD IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

FOR THE ORPHANSa
The following contributions arc thank

fully acknowledged by the treasurer of 
the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home:
Contribution ......................................
Jas. Myles ........................................
United Presbyterian Xmas Day 

service, St. Stephen’s church 32.25 
Fairville Methodist church Xmas

Day service ...............
Mrs. !.. MaeLaren ...
The Misses MaeLaren
In memoriam, E. J. M................... 261
J. W. Lawson (Montana)

.$ 50.a
5.

I
10.50S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN STREET SEE LARGE AD. ON PAGE 8

Manutturing 
Furriers

100.
10. USE THE WANT

AU WAY D. » >, Ltd, 63 King S*25. .t

\
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